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CABALLERO CALLS ON U.S. WORKERS

\

SPAIN DEFEAT FASCISTS
•

Removal Is Asked of Army Officer Aiding Hearst Against Labor
Letter to Bern 
By CP. Scores 
Fascist Attacks 
Of ROTC Head

Foster and Browder As
sail Johnson’s Writings 

in N.Y. American

Immediate removal of Lieut.- 
Colonel Orvel Johnson, direcctor 
general of the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps Association, was yes
terday demanded by William Z. 
Foster and Earl Browder, chairman 
and secretary, respectively, of the 
Communist Party for the "fascist 
attacks against the labor move
ment” published under his name in 
the Hearst press last Sunday. Earl 
Browder is also Presidential candi
date of the Communist Party in the 
present campaign.

Secretary of War George H. Dem 
was asked to give immediate atten
tion to the matter so that no pro
tection be given Johnson’s "de
liberate provocations" by "his of
ficial title and army uniform."

Published in N. Y. American
The New York American, in Us 

issue at Aug. 9, devoted practically 
a whole page, printed in red and 
black type, to a long and lurid cir
cular by Lieut.-Colonel Johnson en- 

sS* ------ 7*^
“A Warning!"
Under that came the sub-head:
"These Pact* Are to Inform You 

of the Conspiracy and Encroach
ments of Communist Forces On 
Your- Government, Your Property, 
Your Liberty.”

Then follow thirty paragraphs of 
slanderous charges, none of them 
substantiated by any facts or refer
ences to facts. Above each para
graph, in red, is the question:

"Do You Realize That . . .”
The most provocative charge 

against the Communist Party made 
by the Johnson statement reads:

"Do You Realize That
“it has been discovered that 

secret Red armed forces, first aid 
and medical squads, fully uniformed 
and equipped, have been organized 
within the United States?”

Deliberate Libel
In reference to this libel, the 

letter by the two Communist lead
ers states:

“The Communist Party brands 
this as a deliberate libel and an 
act of fascist provocation on the 
part of Colonel Johnson. The Com
munist Party is not a conspira
torial or terrorist sect. It Is a 
legal political party and an In
tegral part of the American labor 
movement. Colonel Johnson does 
not cite a single fact. His charges 
are the same kind of slanderous at-

Full Text of Letter to Bern 
on Army Officer Aiding Hearst

Following is the text of the letter sent by William Z. Foster and 
Earl Browder, chairman and secretary, respectively, of the Communist 

Farty, to Secretary of War Bern in connection with CoL Johnson's at- 

In Heant’s New York American:

George H. Dem, 
Secretary of War, 
War Department, 
Washington, D. C. 
Dear Sir:

We wish to call to your atten
tion that in the New York Ameri
can of August 9th there wss pub
lished .a libelous and slanderous 
attack against the Communist 
Party of the United States tinder 
the signature of Lieutenant-Colo
nel Orvel Johnson, director-gen
eral of the Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps Association.

- Specifically we wish to cite the 
following paragraph from Colonel 
Johnson’s statement, which clearly 
shows his intention to malign the 
Communist Party:

"It has been discovered that 
secret and Red Army forces, First 
Aid and Medical Squads fully uni
formed have been organized in 
the United States."

The Communist Party brands 
this as a deliberate libel and cm 
act of fascist provocation on the 
part of Colonel Johnson. The 
Communist Party is not a con
spiratorial or terrorist sect. It is 
a legal political party and an in
tegral part of the American labor 
movement. Colonel Johnson does 
not cite a single fact. His charges 
are the same kind of slanderous 
attacks used by the fascists of 
Europe. They are alien to the tra
ditions of our country and have 
nothing to do with the revolu
tionary spirit of true Americanism.

There are organizations and

groups in the United States which 
are secretly arming. They are 
the fascist and semi-fascists in 
the Black Legion, Ku KIux Klan, 
and the various vigilante and 
strikebreaking groups used by the 
employers against labor. The 
Communist Party has been in the 
forefront in uncovering the con
spiratorial actions of these secret
ly drilled and armed terrorist 
bands. It has been active in mo
bilizing public opinion against 
these fascist bands which threaten 
our democratic rights.

The press has charged that the 
members of the Black Legion in 
Michigan were equipped and 
drilled by officers of the National 
Guard. Will the War Department 
now permit the R.O.T.C. to be
come part of the fascist network? 
Will you. as Secretary of War, 
permit Colonel Johnson to make 
fascist attacks against the labor 
movement? We request the War 
Department to make Colonel John
son retract his libelous statements 
against the Communist Party. We 
earnestly request you to take this 
matter under Immediate consid
eration so that an officer of tho 
army may not continue his de
liberate provocations with the pro
tection of his official title and 
army uniform. We urge the im
mediate removal of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Orvel Johnson for his 
criminal slanders. Your truly, 

COMMUNIST PARTY, UJ5A.
William Z. Foster, Chairman 

Earl Browder, Secretary.

Parley Bars 
I WO Belegates

(Continued on Pagt 2)

Gas Workers 
Stand Pat 
On Demands
TOLEDO, Ohio, Aog. 11.—U. S. 

Department of Labor Conciliator 
J. E. O’Connor arrived today to 
try and settle the gas strike here.

TOLEDO, O., Aug. 11. — Three 
hundred striking gas workers stood 
firm today back of their demands, 
the most Important of which are 
reinstatement of one hundred dis 
charged and recognition of the 
union.

The allied Ohio Fuel Company 
and Northwestern Natural Gas 
Company were obviously 
frantic efforts to end the strike to
day through the famous "Toledo 
Plan” peace board.

The strike started yesterday when 
a negotiating committee reported 
to a union membership meeting that 
the companies seemed determined 
to «o ahead *lth the wholesale dis
charges.

The union then put forward de
mands for 39 per cent wage in- 
wsase, forty-hour week, overtime 
pay on Sundays and holidays, 
written recognltton of the 
and seniority rights.

sews in the 
flowing to avoid

Jewish Day Editor Sees 
No Anti-Semitism 

in the U. S.

Labor Fights 
Rise in Milk

(By Cabi* to tb« Daily Warktr)

GENEVA. Aug. 11.—The delega
tion of the International Workers’ 
Order of the United States was to
day refused admission into the 
World Jewish Congress because it 
would not make a statement attack
ing the Communist Party of Pales
tine. Twenty-one of the 262 dele
gates voted to admit the delega
tion.

The hardest hit will be the fae- 
torim and places of busiaem, em
ploying 19,000 workers.

A-Ludwig, manager of the two 
affiliated gas companies, admitted 

that the “situation to

GENEVA, Aug. 11.—The World 
Jewish Congress meeting here today 
heard two American Jews deny that 
anti-Semitism existed, except for 
bare exceptions, in the United 
States.

Dr. Samuel Margoshes, editor of 
the New York Day, said that he was 
unaware of any anti-Semitism in 
the cultural and economic life of 
the United States. There were a 
few anti-Semitic organizations, he 
said, but they dared not admit their 
beliefs openly. The main problems 
of Jews in the United States, he 
said, were first, settlement of un
employed Jewish workers on farms, 
and secondly, introduction of order 
into Jewish religious life.

Abraham Goldberg, also of the 
United States, told the Congress 
that 5,000,000 Jews, or one-third of 
the world’s Jewry, are living under 
conditions of liberty and equality.

American Jews are merely fortu
nate m having better Gentiles to 
work with, he said.

All sections of the Polish delega
tion, numbering 47, after long dis
agreement among themselves, sub
mitted a Joint declaration calling on 
the Congress to help Polish Jews 
fight for equal right#.

Opposition to Increase 
Presented to Board 
by Woman Leader

Nazi Insults 
To Negro Stars 
Condemned 
By Herndon

Urges Landon’s Defeat 
to Halt Reaction 

Americain
\ Discrimination against Negroes In 
the Berlin Olympics was cited yes
terday as an example of what fas
cism would mean In the United 
ffeates, by Angelo Herndon, chalr- 
t&an of the Youth Committee of the 
Communist Election Campaign 
Committee, in a statement calling 
fOr the defeat of the Hearst-Lan- 
dbn fqrces in the 1936 elections, 

i “The Nazi Olympics have given 
American Negro youth a picture of 
Vhat they may expect in the United 
States If the reactionary forces 
represented by the Liberty-League- 
Hears t - ,La n d on combination 
triumph,” the young Negro leader 
stated.

Herndon, whose conviction in 
Georgia on an old slave law to 
come up before the U. S. Supremo 
Court, is expected to tour for the 
Communist election campaign with'

Steel Trust 
Calls Company 
Union Parley 
In Chicago

Broun Joins Industrial 
Union Group and 
Asks Guild’s Aid

WASHINGTON, Aog. 11.—The 
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization will go forward with all 
its plans for organizational drives 
—In steel, robber, automobile, tex
tile and coal processing—“withoMt 
any change.” the C.I.O. headquar
ters stated today, as a result of a 
meeting last night of union lead
ers connected with that commit
tee.

Nazis and Rome Continue
Aid to Spanish Fascists; 

France Asks U. S. Neutrality

The "suspension” order of the 
American Federation of Labor 
executive council will not modify 
in any way the program for or
ganization of the unorganized, it 
was stated. Philip Murray, chair
man of the Steel Workers Organ
izing Committee, reported on the 
progress of the steel campaign to 
the C.I.O. conference. Michael F. 
Tighe. president of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers, also attended 
the conference. Heywood Broun, 
president of the American News
paper Guild, was present as a 
visitor.

a special appeal to youthful voters.
"The crowning achievements of 

Jesse Owens and other American 
Negro athletes have been ignored 
by Hitler, he stated. "Leading Nazi 
papers carry vicious headlines 
such as 'German is first white man 
to finish’ when announcing results 
of a contest in which a German 
finished second to Owens.”

"The triumph of fascism in the 
United States," Herndon said, 
"would mean that the persecution 
and discrimination suffered by the 
Negroes in certain Southern states 
would be intensified many times.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. II (UP) 
—Heywood Broun, President of the 
American Newspaper Guild, today 
joined the Committee for Indus
trial Organization and called upon 
the Guild to support him in de
claring adherence to the John L. 
Lewis group.
“ I hope and believe that the 

Guild membership will support me 
In declaring adherence to the 
principles and leadership of the

Browder Pays His Tribute 
To Memory of Steffens

(IpecUl to tk« Dally Warkar)

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 11.—Tribute to the late Lincoln Stef
fens, famous writer and journalist, was paid yesterday by Earl 
Browder, Communist candidate for President.

The statement of the Communist leader said:
"The forces of progress in America suffered a deep loss with the 

passing of Lincoln Steffens. In his long services, his was often the 
role of a pioneer blazing the trail along which liberal and progressive 
forces could follow.

“His early championship of the first Socialist and workers’ gov
ernment in the Soviet Union, in which he never wavered, earned him 
an honored place in history and forecast his complete adoption of 
Communism in the final years of his long and valuable life.

"Lincoln Steffens’s influence will long be felt after his departure 
from among us." i

Government Statement 
Assails Fascist Powers 

Arming Rebels
(C»bfa to the Daily Worker)

MADRID, Aug. II. —Francisco 
Largo Caballero, noted Socialist and 
one of the most prominent leaders 
of the Peoples’ Front of Spain, to
day urged all American people ir
respective of party lines to unite in 
defense of the Spanish people in 
an exclusive interview with the cor-

True Republic 
Aim9 Says Diaz

{Continued on Page 2)

Iowa Union 
Chief A ssails

Secretary of Spanish 
C.P. Speaks in 
Streets of Madrid

Herndon concluded with an ap-
pr.1 to "young people thtoughout StfliUl

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. II.—Rep* 
resentatives of progressive and la
bor organizations demanding a 
decrease ir consumer prices for 
milk clashed yesterday with spokes
men for dairy companies at a public 
hearing before the State Milk Con
trol Board.

Opposition to any Increase in 
prices at the expense of consumers 
was voiced by Mrs. Ray Rose of the 
Progressive Women’s Council, Isi
dore Begun, of the Communist 
Party, and A. L. Harris, represent
ing the International Workers Or
der.

H. M. Wellwood of the Sheffield 
Producers urged an increase in 
prices with the lion’s share to the 
dealers and distributors.

_Cent a Quart Rise Asked

He proposed a one cent a quart 
increase in consumer prices, an in
crease of approximately 30 cents 
per 100 pounds to farmers, and an 
Increase of 17 cents per 100 pounds 
to dealers.

Higher prices to dairy farmers,

(Continued on Page 2)

the United States to support in 
every way possible the formation of 
an American People's Front in a 
Farmer-Labor Party, which alone 
can bring about a decisive defeat of 
reaction.”

Peru Recalls All 
Olympic Athletes; 
Wide Exodus Seen

BERLIN, Aug. 11.—AD Peruvian 
athletes in the Olympic Games will 
leave Berlin for Paris tomorrow. The 
Peruvian delegation has rejected a 
suggestion by the Nazi Propaganda 
Ministry that only the soccer team 
be ^withdrawn.

Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, and 
Cotpmbia are considering withdraw
ing from the games, in sympathy 
with the action of Peru.

Ighe dispute arose when Peru’s 
victory, 4-2, over Austria was de
clared void by Olympic officials. The 
Peruvians state that they are will
ing: to replay Austria or any other 
team, after the Olympics, but re
fuse to play in Berlin.

Soviet* Fix Red Army 
Military Service Age

wm.” but did not say what cohoes-; later work or learn special quallfl- 
•tooB psbpared to make. cottons, without Interruptton. . ,

MOSCOW, Aug. 11 (By Cable).— 
The Central Executive Committee 
and Council of the People’s Com 
raissars of the Soviet Union ordered 
the age for military service with the 
Red Army to be fixed at 19 Instead
or xl

Aa a result of the increased well- 
of the population and wide 

it of physical culture in 
the Soviet Union, the physical 
strength of the Soviet youth has 
greatly increased.

Furthermore it is pointed out that 
if the youth is called earlier into 
active military service, they can

Your Circulation Ideas
• ___ $

Will Help Beck Reaction!

(By lulled Presi)

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 11.—J. C. 
Lewis, president of the Iowa Fed
eration of Labor, assailed the labor 
record of Governor Alf M. Landon 
in an address today before the an
nual State convention of the Fed
eration and urged union labor to 
vote for the re-election of President 
Roosevelt,

Lewis charged the Republican 
nominee permitted prison labor on 
Public Works Projects in Kansas, 
that he called out the National 
Guard to break a mine strike, and 
that he failed to enforce a State 
law requiring payment of prevail
ing wages on public works projects.

“Do not be mistaken," Lewis 
shouted, "candidate Landon, who 
promised so much in the event of 
his election to the Presidency, is the 
same Governor Landon who did 
everything possible to defeat labor’s 
aims an<^ aspirations while he was 
Governor of Kansas.”

The Iowa Federation leader also 
criticized the United States Su
preme Court and declared the high 
bench "had usurped an undue 
amount of power.”

(By Cable to the Dally Worker)

MADRID, Aug. 11.—“Our coun
try will create a true Republican 
Spain, a free and peaceful country, 
with honest labor and prosperity 
for all,” declared Jose Diaz, secre
tary of the Spanish Communist 
Party, in a speech broadcast here 
last night.

Tens of thousands of workers 
crowded the streets of Madrid to 
listen to the stirring words of the 
Communist leader.

"Fascist insurgents reckoned on 
/taking the countryHinawares,” said 
I Jose Diaz, “but the people took the 
offensive and will clean these trai
tors out of Spain.

“In our country, a heroic struggle 
is taking place between democracy 
and fascism, between hatred and 
slavery, between the forces of 
peace and the forces of war.

"We Communists will always be 
in the front ranks, holding high the 
banners of Labor, Peace and Liber
ty, which we are defending today 
with our lives.

“We will not rest until we have 
completely destroyed the rebels.”

Fresh Troops 
Sent South

Know thy neighbor! |
For every one interested in a united movement 

against fascism and war this is ajp essential commandment.
Particularly does the election- campign—the dire ne

cessity of defeating the Hearst-Landon-Liberty League 
forces-—require that we know the political thinking, the 
economic status and the aspirations of our neighbors, if 
we are to apply the best methods of winning their support.

How well do you know your neighbors?
Can you tell us what to do /jto make them readers of 

the Sunday and Daily Worker-|flie newspaper foremost 
in the field against Reaction? |

Your suggestions may be juii the ones needed by hosts 
of election canvassers who are trying to make “AMERI
CA'S MOST IMPORTANT NEWSPAPER” the political 
guide of American voters.

Send your ideas today tc| the Sunday and Daily 
Worker Circulation Discussion! .g

(And turn to an inside page>for first discussion inter- 
viewi.) s 1 3 ~ ..............

Treasurer Asks 
People’s Chest 
Drive Speedup

Maine CP.andS.P. 
Rally for Spain

PORTLAND, Maine, Aug. 11.— 
Socialist and Communist Parties of 
Maine have jointly issued a leaflet 
calling for the immediate defense 
of the Spanish Republic against its 
fascist foes.

The leaflet, which is being dis
tributed by the thousands through
out the State, declares, in part:

“It is up to us to organize a Peo
ple’s Front in this country, and this

{Continued on Page 2)

MADRID, Aug. 11.—The People’s 
Front troops and workers’ militia 
broke through the fascist lines in 
the South today to capture the 
strategic city of Adamuz, twenty- 
one miles northeast of Cordoba. 
Heavy losses were inflicted on the 
fascists and two pieces of artillery 
and several machine-guns captured.

Communist deputies Jose Diaz and 
Mije were the first to answer a 
call by the Government today for 
volunteers to join & new column of 
workers' militia, for the conquest of 
Seville.

Granada and Cordoba, other fas
cist-controlled centers in the South, 
are besieged by Government forces 
and fresh People's Front troops are 
advancing from Aimeria province to 
launch new attacks on the fascist 
strongholds.

In the Northeast, severe fighting 
is taking place in the mountain 
passes between Inin and Santander, 
where the fascists are making a 
desperate attempt to break through 
to the coast in the hope of estab
lishing a base port where they can 
land war materials from their sup
porters abroad.

Heavy artillery and machine-gun 
fire has continued all day in this 
sector, but Government commanders 
in the field report that so far every 
fascist drive for the coast has been 
beaten off.

Arms and dynamite factories 
seized by the miners are working 
day and night to supply munitions 
to the miners and Government 
troops besieging the fascist garrison 
at Ovieds. The miners allowed 
twelve thousand civilians to leave

respondent of the Daily Worker, 
who accompanied him to the Guad- 
arrama battlefront yesterday.

Caballero's message to the Amer
ican working class wras:

“I urge all American workers Ir
respective of party lines to unite 
in defense of the Spanish people 
in their struggle against fascism.

“In Spain, all .workers, both So
cialist and Cemmunist. are fight
ing shoulder to shoulder in de
fense of the democratic rights em
bodied in the Spanish Republic.

"This unity of action will lead 
to greater unity. Unity is not only 
a theoretical need—it is the prac
tical result of the every-day strug
gle which the Spanish workers sre 
waging against fascism snd which 
makes unity all the more neces
sary.

“The working class of Spain is 
proving to the whole world that 
fascism can be beaten even when 
it has at its command a huge 
army and tremendous war mate- 
riaL

“It is Inconceivable that fas
cism should be victorious in Spain 
but if the fascists do win. it would 
mean the domination of Europe 
by the fascists.”

Caballero, general secretary of 
the Generai Confederation of La
bor, asked the Daily Worker to 
thank all American workers who 
are giving moral snd material as
sistance to the Spanish workers 
on behalf of the General Confed
eration of Labor.

He mentioned with particular 
emphasis a cabled offer of assist
ance of an American “Jimmy Col
lins” group of aviators. The cable 
was received by Mundo Obrero,

(Continued on Page 2)

Jury Names 
Farnsworth, 
2 Japanese

(Continued on Page 2)

Greater speed in the drive for a 
$250,000 People's Chest against re
action for the Communist election 
campaign was urged yesterday by 
Grace Hutchins, Election Campaign 
Committee Treasurer.

Miss Hutchins said that prepara
tions for radio broadcasts and other 
campaign plans have been endan
gered by the slow response to the 
appeal Issued for the People's Chest 
issued a few weeks ago by William 
Z. Foster, chairman of the Com
munist Party.

“Contributions to date total $1,- 
258.70,” Miss Hutchins said. “At 
this rate we will be left high and 
dry without sufficient resources.”

Miss Hutchins expressed her grat
ification at the response which hss 
been received so far from trade 
unionists, socialists, and anti-fas
cists, but said that greater organized 
effort was necessary on the part of 
section and district committees of 
the Communist Party.

All checks and money orders 
should be made payable to Grace 
Hutchins, campaign committee 
treasurer. **

Lincoln Steffens’ Last Words 
Hailed Spanish People’s Front

By Ella Winters
(SgMbl t* th« Dally Worker'

CARMEL, Cal., Aug. 11.—The last 
written message of my husband. 
Lincoln Steffens, to the world before 
he died at our home here on Sunday 
was one hailing the fight of the 
Spanish People’s Front against the 
reactionary fascist uprising.

The following message, written at 
the request of the New Masses, was 
in Mr. Steffens' typewriter when 
he died:

“I see and feel the People’s Front 
fighters as making my war for me

and children.
“Spain’s Is the first opening battle 

of man for man—perhaps it Is the 
most decisive battle. Anyway it to 
ours as they must know and we 
must know. X say we do and that 
we realise as they fight that we 
have to finish what they are start- ,

“The Spanish defenders are our 
world leaders.”

The last written word of Lincoln 
Steffens, was an answer to a query 
sent out by the magazine. New 
Masses, to prominent writers, politi
cal leaders, artists and commen
ts ton .-k-toiy their position on the 
People’s Front fight against Span
ish fascism.

Mr. Steffens’s reply will be pub
lished In next week's issue of the 
magaaine along with statements 
hailing the Spanish People’s Front 
by William Z. Foster, Theodore

and for aD of us, for all men, women Dreiser. Stuart Daria. Rockwell
Rent, Waldo Frank, Hugo OeUert,

lag.

Donald Ogden Stewart, Matthew Jo 
sepiuon and Louis Untermeyer.

The statements, editors of the New 
Masses said, will be forwarded to 
the Spanish People's Front govern
ment through Andrs Malraux. 

writer and People's Front 
Bow in

. (By I'nitod Fma)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Nam

ing two Japanese naval officers as 
co-conspirators, a Federal Grand 
Jury today handed down a new in* 
dictment charging John S. Farns
worth with attempting to sell Amer
ican naval secrets to Japan. 
i The indictment charged that 
Farnsworth had obtained certain 
Information — code books, signal 
books, sketches, photographs, blue
prints, plans, maps and models— 
during visits to the Navy Depart* 
ment headquarters here and to the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis.

It further charged the informa
tion was transmitted to the Japa
nese agents in their apartment in 
Washington.

The new indictment, which su*

I

persedes a former Indictment hand
ed down by the same jury almost a 
month ago, alleges that the con
spiracy extended from Jan. 1, 1933, 
until July IS, list, immediately pre
ceding Farnsworth’s arrest by Fed
eral agents who were “Upped off” 
by the Naval Intelligence Sendee.

Farnsworth, cashiered out of the 
Navy in 1917 by a court martial on 
charges of conduct unbecoming to 
an officer, has remained in a dis
trict jail cell in default of $10,000 
bead since his arrest.

The two Japanese were not In
dicted toy the Grand Jury, tout mere
ly wen named as haring conspired 
with Farnsworth, a former Ameri
can naval Uetitenant-canpnander, In 
efforts to transmit information to 
the Japanese government.

Both Japanese wen understood to 
have toft this country toes than a 

; month ago. They an Yotoyuki 
Ittmlya, a Japanese 
end Lieutenant Commander

. - - i
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Steel Chiefs V 
Accept Aid 
From Lodges

Fraternal Groups' Move 
to |pur Campaign 

Praised by Golden

PITTSBURGH, Pa., AUf. 11.— 
Leaden of the Steel Workers Or- 
pantsing Committee, to charge of 
the far-flung diin to organise steel, 
expressed gratification at the results 
of the preliminary national confer
ence of fraternal organisations held 
at the William Penn Hotel here. 

Plans were made by the represen
tatives of a group of some of the 
nation's biggest language groups to 
swing more than a Quarter mifflon 
members behind the drive to or
ganise the industry.

In issuing the call for the prelim
inary gathering, Clinton Golden, Re
gional Director (Northeastern re
gion) of the steel unionisation drive, 
declared:, -a / - ,

-We feel that every progressive, 
forward-looking citizen, or organisa
tion, will consider the attempt to 
organize the thousands of men of 
all nationalities and religions em
ployed in the steel industry, as 
benevolent contribution to the well
being of the thousands of families 
whose lives depend on the wages re
ceived by their husbands and broth
ers working in this great industry, 
and who are at present very much 
underpaid because of* the-lack of a 
union in this field.

“It goes without saying, since the 
respective fraternal orders are 
mainly composed of wage earners, 
with the biggest percentage in this 
district composed of miners and 
steel workers, that the question of 
an organizing drive in the steel in
dustry directly affects the very 
existence of such organizations. 
When the workers Joined the fra
ternal orders, they did so because 
of insecurity. It is a well-known 
fact that efforts are being made to 
give the membership such benefits 
as will tend to lessen their insecur
ity. However, no fraternal organ
ization can fully satisfy the needs 
of the workers in this present ma
chine age, and therefore a union 
organized for the purpose of collec
tive bargaining and security is a 
crying need today.”

Labor Fights 
Rise in Milk
(Continued from Pafe 1)

PEOPLE’S FRONT TROOPS GUARD ROAD TO MADRID Steel Trust 
Calls Company 
Union Parley
Broun Joing Industrial 

Union Group and 
Asks Guild Aid

(Continued from Page l)

C.I.O," Broun said. “My Joining 
the C I O. to intended to bring 
about a speedy referendum of the 
entire membership of the Guild.”

(Daily Wsrkcr ■USwMt Boreas)
U. S. Steel Cans Meeting 

CHICAGO, I1L, Aug. 11.—The 
United States Steel Corporation, 
chief spearhead In the attempt to 
prevent the unionization of the In
dustry, took a desperate step here 
today, when It was learned that 
virtually all company unions have 
been called together for a Joint 
meeting at Moose Hall, on Aug. 10.

The move by the companies was 
looked upon as evidence of the real

Nazis Put Up 
Fake Front 
For Olympics

50 American Delegates Prepare to Leave for Orders Given to Hide

3 U. S. Peace Groups 
To Attend Congress

groups, organized by the National 
Peace Congress, Labor unions, and 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism.

Ward Lead* U. 8. Delegation
t The leader of the American del
egation will be Dr. Harry F. Ward. 
Chairman of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. A state

headway being made toy the Steel I * th€ American
WnT-b.**. rtnranlarirKT f!nmm)tt®» LCagUC dCClarCd.

‘The World Peace Congress will 
bring together the representatives

Brussels Sessions on Sept. 3—Dr. Harry 
F. Ward Is Leader of Delegation

Delegates from the United States to the World Peace 
Congress, to be held in Brussels from Sept. 21 to 6, are com
pleting final preparations before their departure.

. With the danger of war looming closer daily, the World 
Peace Congress will be the greatest co-ordination of peace-
loving forces throughout the world,#-!-------->7—>— -------------- — --------- -
ever organised. , ‘ s

The American delegates, about 50 
in all, will be made up of three

leading the sweeping drive to or 
ganize thq industry. Until U?e com- _ ____ . , of every major nation of the world,
pany move was , expressing every shade of opinion,
gene, ally known that the companies It ^ b. th{, broadest internationalThese Government troops stretched themselves out across the road jhanv miles north of Madrid to form 

a human barricade to atop any fascist attack under General Emilio MolB. Troops and workers' militia give 
no thought to personal security as they gird for battle against the reactionary coalition.

with a possible strike if their de
mands were not granted, were 
asked by Stanley and Felix Piseck, 
Newport milk farmers and leaders 
of the milk holiday of three years 
ago.

Mrs. Rose appeared before the 
hearing with a prepared statement 
which she presented to Commis
sioner Peter Ten Eyck of Agricul
ture and Markets.

AasaU Profiteering
Assailing the profiteering of large 

milk companies, she stated that the 
demands of the fanners could be 
met by cutting the profits of deal
ers and distributors.

Her statement said in part:
‘‘May we remind the gentlemen 

of the commission that the New 
York City consumers have had their 
prices raised from an average of ’ 
11.1 cents per quart in 1933 to 12.3c 
in 1934 to 12.6c in 1935 and to 13c 
for the first six months of 1936 or 
a total increase from 1933 of about' 
17 per cent. {

‘‘While these Increases are taking 
place the distributors’ profits have 
been tremendous in the last few 
years. The Borden's Farm Prod
ucts reported a net profit of $4,490,- ; 
045 for 1934 and $4,842J49 in 1935 
—a gain of 8 per cent in two years. | 
The National Dairy Products, which ; 
Includes Sheffield Farms, had a net 
profit in 1935 of $9,338,205 for 1935 
and their net earnings on shares 
increased from 93c per share to 
81.40 per share or a 51 per cent 
Increase in two years from 1934 and 
1935.

“Now, gentlemen, compare these 
huge sums of money made in profit 
with the' general situation of the 
people Of the city of New York. 
Thousands of children in our great 
city go dally without a drop of milk, 
resulting in run-down conditions 
and serious diseases.

“We are not blaming this situa
tion on the farmer. We know that 
the farmer is entitled to his cost 
of production. We agree that the 
price of nillk paid to the farmer 
should be increased to cover his 
expenses for grain, which has in
creased over 25 per cent in addi
tion to all other expenses.

“However, we emphatically dis
agree that this increase should be 
placed on the shoulders of the con
sumers and farmers. We suggest 
that the big companies bear the 
burden of this situation. They 
have made their profits at the ex
pense of the consumer and the 
termer with the help of the Milk 
Control Board, which regulates 
prices."

Retailers Are 
To Aid Steel

Askei

Drive

Army Officer’s 
Removal Asked

(Continued from Page 1) 

tacks used by the fascists of Europe
McKeesport Unions Ask Storekeepers to See No ]They are allen ^he traditions of

- r i | our country and have nothing to
Injustice Done Organized Labor Movement 

aKComing Commerce Chamber Session
do with the revolutionary spirit of 
true Americanism.

"There are organizations and 
groups in the United States which

MCKEESPORT, Pa Au*. ll.-The McKeesport Central ta Z
Labor Union here mailed to every business man and mer-iBlack Legion, Ku Klux Kian, and 
chant in this steel city a special resolution passed at its lasHthe various vigilante and strike- 
meeting, urging the business men to refuse to be usedl^^n8,*i™f byThtth'c^: 
against the union organization drive by the Steel trust. i munist Party has been in the fore-

had used every trick in the bag to 
keep the company unions from 
getting together.

Those that will meet on August 
19 are the company unions in the 
United States Steel plants, includ
ing non-steel subsidiaries, except
ing the Inland Steel Corporation. 
The alleged purpose of the meeting 
will be to “revamp” the company 
unions.

Observers here believe that the 
recent refusal of the workers of the 
Republic Steel plant in South 
Chicago to sign a company petition 
condemning the C. I. O. goaded the 
United States Steel Corporation 
into the action.

The steel workers flatly refused to 
sign and company union representa
tives voted to call in the petition 
and destroy it.

Attempts will undoubtedly be 
made, union leaders say, to turn the

movement for peace ever as
sembled.”

Other American delegates to the 
Congress will be Clarence Hatha
way, editor of the Daily Worker, 
and a member of the National Bu
reau of the American League, and 
Ernest Komfeld, trade unionist and 
member of the National Executive 
Committee of the League; Margaret 
Forsyth, vice - chairman of the 
American League, an associate in 
the religious education department

Misery of Workers anti 
Oppression of Jews •

PARIS, Aug. 11—Nazi effort* tfi 
hid« from thousand* of foreign vis
itor* to the Berlin Olympic*, 
miserable conditions of the German 
workers, and oppression of the Jews, 
are revealed here by the Radical 
weekly “Vendredi.”

Nazi Minister of Food and Agri
culture. Walter Dane, In a circular

at Teachera* College. Columbia Uni
versity, and a member of the Na- _________
ttonal Board of the Young Women s declared by “Vandredl” to have been 
Christian Association. Mrs. Lucille issued a few days before the Olym- 
Milner, secretary of the American pics opened, ordered local author- 
Civil Liberties Union. Dorothy itles throughout Germany 
Detaer, executive secretary of the “Aii anti-Semitic posters must be

—1 during the period inWomen’s International League for suppressed
Peace and Freedom, American sec
tion, and a member of the National 
Executive Committee of the Amer
ican League.

Other American organisations to 
be represented at the Peace Con
gress are

question. The fundamental altitude 
of the Government does not change, 
but Jews will be treated as correctly 
as Aryans at this time. *

‘Houses on the main roads must 
be whitened, and even repainted if 
possible. Street-lighting must boChurch Peace Unton and World'irnnrov„, ' ** .

All lance for International Friend- v*. nd s?uar” ma-t
ship through the Church. National ^
Council for the Prevention of War, mu*f no* take thfir
Institute for International Educa-; „ roads‘ nor P®*5 nf*r til#
tlon. National Council of the Young j rD*a*'
Men’s Christian Association Car
negie Endowment’s European Cen
ter, Foreign Policy Association.
Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom. New Jersey 
Committee on the Cause and Cure 
of War, League of Nation* Asso
ciation, National Board of the 
Young Women's Association, Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ 
in America.

True Republic Fresh Troops 
Aim, Says Diaz

(Continued from Page 1)

Sent South
(Continued from Page 1)

The union letter urged the mer
chants to attend the next meeting; 
of the local Chamber of Commerce, 
to see that “no injustice is done to | 
the orgenized labor movement.”

It has been the notorious practice 
of the steel companies during both 
the 1919 and present union drives,; 
to intimidate local businessmen into; 
“cracking down” on workers by re-! 
fusing trade, pressing workers fori 
bills through court action, and other 
means.

Coerced By Trust
Leaders of the steel drive here j 

learned recently that the steel com
panies were urging businessmen to! 
adopt a hostile attitude to the ac- , 
tivjties of the Steel Worker* Organ-! 
izing Committee, which has been j 
making headway in organizing the1 
millmen of the big plants in this! 
city.

The resolution adopted by the Me- j 
Keesport Central Labor Union l 
contained the following appeal:
To the Merchants of McKeesport:

The Resolution below has been 
passed by the McKeesport Con
tra! Labor Union. We appeal to 
you to attend the Chamber of { 
Commerce Meeting at 2:00 P.M. 
today and see to it that no in- | 
justice is done to the organized 
labor movement. Organized labor ' 
with their families make up a 
great number of the buyers of 
this city and we appeal to you 
to maintain our present relation 
for the good of all concerned:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The steel workers, 

with the assistance of bona fide 
labor ' organisations are now 
launching a campaign to organ
ise the steel workers Into the 
American Federation of Labor.

WHEREAS: The Constitution 
of the United State* gives the 
the workers the right to band to
gether into labor unions for the

protection of their common in
terests.

WHEREAS: The 
the Central Labor Union of Mc
Keesport has been called to the 
attempts of the steel corporation 
to mislead the business people of 
cur city into taking steps hostile 
to the interests of the steel work
ers organizing campaign, there
fore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That this 
body declares that such action is 
detrimental to ail citizens of our 
community. It can only result in 
the creation of fear, suspicion and 
lack of harmony. We feel that 
there is no cause to be alarmed. 
Peace prevails in our community, 
and we are determined to main
tain it.
’ BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

can best be done in the form of a ! the city last night and take refuge 
August 19 company union pieeting; Farmer-Labor Party, a workers’ and : in the countryside.
Into an anti-union-drive demon-1 farmers’ party that will take the 
stration. It has small hopes of true American way out of the de- 
materializing, organizers declare—, presslon.”
becaUfe of the strong sentiment de- ^ The leaflet sharply exposes the

armed terrorist bands It* haT been vel°PinK arnong the steel company Hearst press in Maine, which is i country, including the entire coast 
n. i active in mnbilirintr nnhlic onin‘nn ! unions for a bona-flde organization. | seeking to whip up a hostile senti-j line, mines, foundries, textile and

«•>*>. >»« O .S. Steel merit the Sp.hl,h People, other Important factorle. and »Ue

front in uncovering conspiratorial 
; actions of these secretly drilled and

The Ministry of War, In an official 
broadcast to the country, laid claim 
to control of three-fourths of the

Caballero Asks 
USW orkersAid

(Continued from Page 1)

central organ of the Spanish 
Communist Party.

While refusing to be mora 
specific about working clan unity 
in Spain, Caballero reaffirmed his 
stand at the recent London Con* 
greas of the International Federa
tion of Trade Union at which ha 
came out for complete labor an- 
ifieation.

Caballero goes to the front 
daily, questions soldiers of their 
needs and inspires them to action.

against these fascist bands which 
threaten our democratic rights.”

Pure Inventions
Some of the Johnson charges are 

so unfounded as to be pure inven
tions. Among these is one to the 
effect that the Communist Party of 
the United States has mdre mem
bers than the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, that nudism was 
rife in a college financed by the 
Federal Emergency Relief Admin- 

] istration, and that Communists 
I “create” the theory of two classes. 
| The Communist Party of the So- 
|viet Union “subjects 168,000,000 
|l Russians to enslavement and de- 
] predation by armed force,” the 
, statement reads. ‘‘Moscow" is

chose Moose Hall, the meeting place j Front by charging Its participants 
here of the Steel Workers Organ- with all sorts of crimes and violence, 
izing Committee, for its August 19: ‘‘The truth Is our Spanish 
meeting. brother workers are fighting for

The steel companies called the j their lives against a desperate at- 
meeting in the “nebtral” meeting; tempt of the fascists representing

communication lines.
Loyalist forces had refrained from 

attacks in full force on Cordoba, I 
Seville, Valladohd, Burgos, Avila | 
and Segovia “and other cities of the ) 
noble Spanish tradition,” the Min- \hall, in place of their auditorium,! the big landlords and industrialists. ; J'1*'

to give the gathering the appearance to eruah the People’s Front Govern- j
of lacking in company domination.'

That we appeal to all business- j, throughout accused of organizing
men to rem*.,n n®ntral and r*’ ^strikes, distributing bcoks to school
fuse to be dragged into a mat- own «

Hearst Editor 

Directs Publicity 

For Republicans

ment and the whole working class d!!.tn!ci!^.of„PI^10US architectural 
of Spain

"Socialists, Communists, Syndical-
and artistic gems.

Loyalist troops and militiamen in

GIBRALTAR, Aug. 11 (UP).— 
Passengers arriving here today 
from Ceuta said that twenty-flv« 
German aviators had enlisted in 
the Spanish Foreign Legion which 
is allied with (he Fascist rebels in 
the Spanish civil war. The pas
senger* said that the German* 
not only presented their sei sice* 
but brought thetr own airplanes.

ers, farmers, white collar workers— 
all are fighting, including women, 
shoulder to shoulder to save the 
Spanish people from the same fate 
that overtook the unhappy Italian 
workers in 1922, and the deluded 
Germans in 1933; that nightmare 
of all workers of the world: BLACK

............  ......... .................... . _____ _ REACTIONARY FASCISMl” the
dragged

ter which is to be settled entire
ly between labor and the employ- The ]abor movement comes ln for I have taken command of the “press 

n*vis Mflerce attack connecting strikes with!relations” of the Republican cam-
chas. c. memenschneider, vice- ^Bsizure of the President and his P&ign in New York and the eastern 

PreaHent. gCabinet for “subjecting everyone to states.
o’sbea. Trustee. ^enslavement.” | In the Republican press relations j

The statement finally ends with i department in the Liggett Building Spanish ^people against a would-be 
ihe appeal: i sit Leo J. Casey until recently po-! dictatorship. ^
j “These and other facts are ex-: litical editor of the New York Eve-' . A^r’

R.' r. D. No. 1 Box 238, Hcucstcad, p,. ^sed in a 46-page report to Con-j Bing Journal, and Henry ^^SL^ L the^i^ricTn oSar-
------------------ ----- fc-ess by Walter S. Steele, of the ! former Albany political writer for i ^ „nnrt thp

Union Fnslof^ational Washington, D.; the Hearst Syracuse Journal, and ' w . erjhe leaflet con.
Hotel Union Unuorses vp. For copies of the report or this Walter Shackleton, assistant editor j . ’
Rnosiovolt'c UonrlidoAs- ^circular, address— | of the Macfadden Photoplay Maga

» v.dn(IItldC\ ;-t -r.q.t.c. assoc

ists and Republicans—factory work- j the Guadarrama Mountains resumed
activity all along the line in a 
limited-objective drive intended to 
strengthen their position in prep
aration for a general offensive to 
free the capital from threat of a 
rebel thrust from the North.

WM L
GEO. T. McBRIDE, Trustee.
H. BELGRADE. Xroit##.
F. D. ROMMEL, Recording Secretary. 
JAMES A. WILSON, Secretary-Treas

urer.

Not only is William Randolph 
Hearst directing the election cam- 

children and a variety of other “sub- fcr ^ Moss man Landon, but | leaflet stated,
versive” activities. i j Hearst’s high pressure publicity men Both Norman Thomas, Socialist

Presidential ‘candidate, and Earl 
Browder, Communist Presidential 
candidate, were commended in the I 
leaflet for emphasizing the impor- | 
tance of the heroic fight by the ;

PARIS, Aug. 11. —The French 
Government today Invited the 
United States to Join the proposed 
agreement for non-intervention in 
Spain, already accepted in principle 
by several European powers.

While neutrality negotiation* are 
pressed by the Blum Government, 
with no clear reply from Berlin orFrench Dockers

V A ■• *» *» Offfoisala Rome’ forei«n fMCist powers eon- 
r W w WFllll li«l» tlnue to ann the Spani3h rebels.

To Land Refugees

ROCHESTER, N. Y„

Association of the zine.
United Slates. Lieutenant-Colonel Mr. Casey was brought into the

vjttj’i , • A]ig’ “ ‘prvel Johnson, Director General. Republican propaganda machine to;th e^„nlch pponi. m their heroictheP Hrt? and FStanrant'workei? 2!'°0d, artl »• »■«’»»• Sha'kl««” d“' ~ K

an of 100.000(V The Reserve Officers Training! Mr. Connors has taken over the
Undent Roose-;jporps is mainly occupied with mill-1 campaign publicity for the Repub- 

velts candidacy for re-election to-3ary * training in American high lican State Committee., His work
.... ^ Schools and colleges. Within re- will be confined to the actual cam-

The Alliance is affiliated with the l^ent years, anti-war activity in the 
American Federation of Labor, j Schools have forced military train- 
whose^ president, William Green, jng to be dropped from the cur- 
will address the convention tomor- j irlculum or to be made optional in- 
r0w- I Stead of compulsory.

paign. The Republican weekly 
newsletter will be written by Thom
as j. Barry, publicity agent and 
right hand man of the Republican 
State Chairman, Melvin C. Eaton.

U. S. Artists in Paris Declare
PARIS, Aug. 11.—Sympathy with

mate government,” is expressed in 
a message sent to the President of 
the Spanish Republic, by the Group

PARIS. Aug. 11 (UP).—Commu
nist stevedores at Havre celebrated 
today their victory in forcing au
thorities to land seven Communists, 
deported from Brazil, who were sup
posed to have been landed at Ham
burg in Nazi Germany.

The Communists, four Poles and 
three Roumanians, arrived on the 
liner Bage from Brazil. The steve
dores opened all bridges leading to 
the docks, thus cutting off all traf
fic.

In agreement with the Brazilian 
Consul, authorities permitted the 
landing of the deportees. Some
what confused, they were taken to 
a hotel while arrangements were

of American Anti-fascist Artists. ‘ made to send them homeward by
"We have no doubt but that the 

forces of the People’s Front will 
soon triumph over the criminal 
sedition,” declares the message, 
signed by fourteen members of the 
American artists’ colony in Paris.

trains routed through Switzerland

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Oklahoma Democratic Primary Shows Need oi Farmer-Labor Party

Wai* On Unions 
Is Threatened 

By Somervell
Colonel Brehon B. Somervell WPA 

Administrator for New York, last 
night threatened to “crack down” 
on organised workers on the proj
ect?.

Maintaining that he had “no in
tentions of imposing undue restric
tions” upon federal cultural project*, 
he admitted to the Dally Worker 
that he intend* to conduct a ruth-

Cwar against workers struggling 
better condition* on the WPA. 

When fsked: “Whom do you con
sider the ’idler*’ that you stated to 
the press Monday you intend to 
ftrer* Colonel Somervell answered. 
*» labor agitator is an idler, using 
government time—thev can’t use 
government time, well throw them 
out!”

Delegations of the City Projects 
Councils and other groups are going 
to Somervell’s office* today to de
mand an exc'vnvion of hh threat
enin'* an* Mtfc-h'O'tod
methods of administrating his Job.

TULflA, Okla.. Aug. 11.—Okla
homa has been the scene of an ]

Important lessons for progressives. 
It clearly showed the need for 
building the Farmer-Labor Party in 
the State.

The level of demagogy reached oy 
these capitalist candidates Illus
trated very significantly the height 
of political consciousness of the 
common people of the State. Each 
candidate outdid himself in mak
ing promise.* to the working people 
and fanners of the State, to the

U. S. Representative from Okla- high color; Marland, an oil mil- 
. homa" j jionaire, as the man who had been

important primary run-off between Some facts about Oklahoma. These * most generous employer. Josh 
* tnr th. n«.»Twrniir ' are most' c°nservative figures. More : Lee, who won the primary run-off,
four candidates for the Democratic than 50 000 children are undernour- jjfcs the poor-boy-who-made-good.
party choice for U. S. Senator. Vic-1 ished, ill-clad and going without I §iead this from Harlow’s Weekly,
tory in the Democratic primary is education. At least 100.000 able-i jpublished in Oklahoma City: “Lee’s 
equal to election in this State. The I men are without employment j Success has been self-attained. It>

m#nv i of any sort‘ The educational sys-j|tands as a beacon light to encour- 
prlmary campaign contained ma y ^ ^ op€rated on a hand- |ge other young men to find riches

to-mouth basis. In 1933 and 1934 |n integrity, clean living, studious 
many county school boards paid the Application, poverty, usefulness, edu- 
classroom teachers only $180 for a i §ation, preparedness and proper as- 
school term, or an average of $15 i |ociates.”
Hr'™1?11’1 f°r th® year- ®everaJ hun- j j- charges and countercharges al-
^ L ^ daily filled the front pages of
«»rtB0nt/OLv!hK yearS 1 f3th 193li'n "the Press And was broadcast over 
warrants, which many of them dis-
counted as much as 50 per cent. At 
the end of the 1933 term, unpaid 
warrants for teachers amounted to 
almost $20,000,000.

Sales Tax on Masses 1 $loc „ expected. Running third
_________ _ —------ - „ ----- Farmers all over the State, crop- , ||nd thereby eliminated In the first

•aged and to the needy. Attempts ^ i^JJerish^d * The ?lectlon on July 7- he immediately
farmers, are impoverahed. The barged that he had been “Jobbed” 
drought has added to their misery, ^ of the candldacy ^ cro6kei
1 r* monv 1 a ym rr w n t Vs« aw* _ ^ . __  . x

By ROBERT WOOD

: The Madrid newspaper Clark!ad, af- 
I ter the capture yesterday on Spanish 
i territory of an armed German Junk- 
! ers plane, declared:

“With this proof, the. Government 
! can demonstrate to the world that 
the rebels are violating all interna
tional laws by receiving material 
support from certain fascist powers.

“There is now proof of the ship
ment of Italian and German war 
planes to the fascist rebels.”

Suggestions that British warships, 
blocking the Straits of Gibraltar, 
were aiding the fascist rebels, were 
indignantly denied today by the 
British Foreign Office, but proxim
ity of the British vessels to the port 
of Algeciras, it is claimed in Madrid, 
obstructs the range of fire of Span
ish Government cruisers, watching 
the port to prevent fascist rein
forcements landing from Morocco.

Hitler’s anxiety for a close under
standing with the British conserva
tive Government during the crisis, 
is demonstrated, It Is beleved here, 
by the appontment today of Joachim 
von Ribbentrop, Hitler’s right-hand 
man in foreign diplomatic negotia
tions, as Nazi ambassador in Lon
don.

&e radio, in spaeches and through 
hundreds of pieces of campaign lit
erature.
§ Corner Smith, Townsend leader, 
^id not get the Townsend vote in a

were made both in the Townsend 
Clubs here and In the mass move
ment known as the Veterans of In
dustry of America, by certain cor
rupt top lean, to turn both or
ganisations into kites to the political 
wagon of one or the other primary 

Vary definite Indlca- 
of revolt were discernible 
the rank and file and middle 
against introducing machine 

politics into their 
Political mud-sllnglng of the lowest 
sort was indulged in. The State

in many cases laying waste the en
tire crop. Entire fields of corn were 
either burned up or devoured by 
grasshoppers.

A 2 per cent sales tax exists, bur-

Marland
|h Lee's

iticians and dirty work 
3A set-up In the State.

one? That the more practical meth
od usually used in Oklahoma polit
ical matters is a factor in the trans
action?”

U. S. Congressman Josh Lee came 
in for full frontal attack by Gomer 
Smith. Charging the successful 
candidate, through his connections 
in Washington, with setting up a 
political machine in the State WPA 
offices. Smith, not refraining from a 
spot of Red-baiting, wrote: “The 
tyrannical conduct of the WPA set
up demonstrates to what extent 
bureaucrats can sustain a program 
of oppression. There is nothing in 
the written record of Stalinism, nor 
in the blood-thirsty leer of Hitler
ism which can surpass the shamef ul 
misuse and abuse of government 
power as was exhibited by the Fed
eral relief set-up in Oklahoma in 
last Tuesday’s election. Federal 
trucks, griven by Federal Employes, 
hauled the relief workers and the 
boys of the CCC camps to the meet
ings of my opponent, and in hun
dreds of precincts in the State the 
case workers, the relief superlnten-

while “ex-service men were serving 
in France for a dollar a day and a 
chance to die, E. W. Marland stayed 
safely at home and built a 29 mil
lion dollar fortune along with other 
war profiteers.” That he voted for 
the Federal Economy Act, while in 
Congress, which cut all war vet
erans’ pensions, cutting some of 
them entirely off the rolls. "Many 
were cut off from aid for disabili
ties received in fighting while Mar
land was making a fortune off their 
blood in the trenches.” That he 
forced “a sales tax upon the desti
tute people of Oklahoma.” That, 
as governor, "he has never done a 
single thing for the laboring man 
of the state.”

These, then, were the candidates.

publican party was "being frozen in 
an ice of its own indifference,” the 
writer asks: “What kind of ice was 
Roosevelt frozen in when he had 
thousands of pigs killed and thrown 
into tankage vats and also thou
sands of old sows ready to bring 
pigs killed and put in storage and, 
when almost rotten, handed it out 
to poor devils like me to eat? Such 
destruction has caused the price of 
meat to go so high it takes all a 
man can make when he has a little 
job to pay for enough meat to 
grease the skillet. This was the Ice 
of cruelty and waste.”

The important point is. that this 
worker, disillusioned with Roose
velt, and finding no united party of 
the common people in the field, not

Each certainly representative of the: yet ready to vote the Communist 
ruling class of the State, the large Party ticket, concludes, that the 
landlords and the huge oil corpora- -vicej 0f the present administration 
tions. The need was then, as it will! ^ going to cause this good old 
be in the State 1938 elections, for! Democrat and members of his fam- 
placing Farmer-Labor candidates in ny on Nov. 7 to vote the Republican

charges against Marland faded | »nd. foremen ^
iis a few days and on his return door of the votin* Placas sBBd
fthrxm 'rnimcs.r./* ! checked the relief workers and their^J*orkin* population of||leveland smith^orSd hafd tri- bullies In and out of the booth.

the State. The present tax, a result 
of its being doubled a few months 
ago, exists alongside comparatively 
slight taxation on huge oil corpora
tions. with assets aggregating sev
eral billion dollars. Among these is 
BSmsdall Refining, 21 million; Sksl- 
ly OU, <5 million: Phillips Petro
leum (Standard Oil subsidiary),!

i WFJL was used as a political foot- 175 million: Mid-Continent Petro- 
! t*11- ] letan. 61 million: Tide Water Oil, 93

ii------

to get the Townsendites to vote 
tor Marland as run-off candidate 
ipgainst Josh Lee.
I Gomer Smith’s Change

Of this change in attitude, the 
Tulsa World had the following to 
toy editorially: “Just what hap- 

to cause the complete re- 
irsal of the position of Gomer

million, and many others, including;
Three of the candidates were E Sinclair Refining, Shell Petroleum. 

W. Marland. the present Governor Texas Company and Cities Service 
of the State; Gomer. Smith, leader which have holdings in this State, 
of the local Townsend Clubs and Xxriaad—on Millfonaire
vice-president of the National Every candidate in the Demo- 
Townsend movement and Josh Lee,; era tic primary painted himself in j

i

These poor people were threatened 
that even their pitifully low subsist
ence would be taken away from 
them unless they voted for the can
didate of this Federal machine. The 
Hitler system of permitting only 
one name on a ballot is but the next 
step in the destruction of Demo
cratic. government and in the com
plete subjection of the people to 
those bureaucrats and politicallith? Just where is the connect-,__ . . , ,

link between Marland and *rafters who risen from being 
1th that could so easily and the 8e"*n^ ^ hav* **-
ekly heal the breach between come their maatws-

breach as wide a* the dw- Charge Agatost Marland
between .the North and South Prom the other side, from the 

ties? Will It b* p$.*:>**ned that the Josh Lee camp, came chs-ges 
opprochement is a commercial j a g a i n s t Governor Marland, that

the field, candidates representing 
the common people of the State, 
people ready and anxious to break 
with the two parties of capitalism 
and to pursue the progressive road 
of independent political action. The 
failure nationally in the emergence 
of a Parmer-Labor ticket, threaten
ing to drive -thousands of workers 
and farmers and middle class ele
ments into the camp of reaction, 
either by a swing back to Landon 
or through the Landon-stooge can
didacy of Lemke and his Hearst- 
Coughlin*Gerald Smith Union Par
ty, was dupiiclted in the State sen
atorial primary.

Labor Party Needed 
The trap facing those workers 

ready to break with the two ruling 
class parties is well represented in 
a letter written by one such woncer 
to the Oklkhoma City News. Re
ferring to Roosevelt’s statement In 
his acceptance speech, that the Re-

i

ticket for the first time."
This is the very contingency th*t 

the Communist Party sharply 
pointed out and warned against, 
when outstanding leaders of labor 
first threw their uncritical support 
behind Roosevelt. The need In this 
State, as In the rest of the country, 
is now to go into every town and 
city in the country and bring the 
message of an American People’s 
Front- the Farmer-Labor Party— 
to the workers, farmers, middle class 
an ’ professionals of the lend. The 
trade unionists, the unorganised 
workers, the farmers and other por
tions of the population are ready 
for such a party, for the mass break
away from the two parties of the 
ruling class. In Oklahoma, we will 
work untiringly and systematically 
in building a mass Parmer-Labor 
Party that will enter the fight In 
the 1936 State elections and prepare 
for 1540.

Charges Dropped 
Against 3 Uubans 
Now in Exile

HAVANA, Aug. 11. — Charges 
against former President Ramon 
Grau San Martin. Joaquin Martinet 
Saenz, leader of the republican ABC 
and Joaquin Ordoqui, labor leader, 
of “plotting Insurrection” were yes
terday quashed by a Cuban Emer
gency Court under the provisions of 
the new amnesty law. All three men 
have been exiles since the Mendieta 
regime.

Twenty.eight other prisoners were 
released from Principe Prison at the 
same time with more expected to be 
freed in the near future.

Tremendous pressure by the Cu
ban masses for a general political 
amnesty is seen here as accounting 
for' the amnesty cases thus far com
pleted by the Gomez government. 
President Mariano Gomes promised 
s complete amnesty in the reo—• 
election campaign.

Thus far only a very small trac
tion of thoee Imprisoned by the 
Machado and Mendieta terror re
gimes have been freed. No political 
prisoners from the Isle of Pins* 
prison and the provincial prisons 
have been set free.

It is behrred that the presem* 
Cuban government may atop far 
short of a general amnesty and may 
even negate its present action U 
the mas* pressure relaxes. Radical 
and progressive circles in Cuba, and 
among the Cuban exilea, are still 
waiting to aea bow the amnesty de
cree# are finally going to be carried 
out.
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Knit Strike Begins With 10,000 Workers Quitting Shops
m

a\

Walkout 
Is Spread 
To New Jersey

Many Employers Ask 
Settlements—Dubinsky 
Leads TJnion Forces

Between nine and ten thousand 
workers answered the general strike 
call of the Joint Council of Knit- 
foods Workers Union yesterday.

Registration of strikers was going 
on all day in the seven strike halls 
set up by the union and no exact 
figure had been reached by the time 
the Daily Worker went to press.

David Dubinsky. president of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and chairman of the 
general strike committee, flew here 
from Washington yesterday to di
rect the strike.

Jersey Area 8 track 
The Strike was officially an

nounced Monday night to cheering 
mass meetings of the workers. The 
strike culminates the many attempts 
at negotiations made by the union 
since July 15 when the old agree
ment expired. The Metropolitan 
Knitted Textile Association’s refusal 
to negotiate with the union forced 
the strike. ,

Reports of complete shut-down 
of knitgoods mills in the Jersey area 
were coming into the union office 
yesterday. The union announced 
strikes in many open shops in an
swer to their call. P

Large numbers, of manufacturers 
yesterday signified their willingness 
to negotiate with the uni cm. Settle
ment headquarters will be set up 
within the next few days. Sam Sim- 
ensky, chairman of the settlement 
committee announced that as soon 
as the headquarters are opened set
tlements will be started.

Speedy Settlement Seen 
Charges of strikebreaking were 

laid to the doors of the National

SUNNYSIDE HOMEOWNER BURIES HIS HOPES

Above is shown Monday’s “funeral ceremony” In the attractive middle &ass community at Sunnyside as 
Wall Street put through its fifth recent eviction there, with more scheduled The victim. J. Charles Lane, 
secretary of the Department of Taxes and Assessments, Sunnyside, is nail&g the Russell Sage Foundstion 

mortgage deed to the coffin. This coffin was later used for picketing outside other houses of eviction, and 
pians were made to deliver it to the Russell Sage Foundstion. Behind M|. Cane are housewives in mourn
ing. These women and their friends are becoming increasingly Indignant, «nd are plannig to continue their 
campaign against Wall Street, the enemy of the American family.

YCL to Protest
Intervention 
Against Spain

Nagi, Argentine and 
Italian. Consulates 

to Be Picketed

Legislature Killed 
69 Labor Bills

LlnionDelegates 
To Labor Party

T *

Meeting I rged

Demonstration* against Interven
tion in Spain will be held Friday at 
4:30 P. M. at the Italian. German 
and Argentine consulate*, by mem
bers of the Young Communist 
League, Mike Martini, organiza
tional secretary of the league said 
yesterday.

Pickets at all three of the con
sulate* will demand that the govern
ments which they represent cease 
“sending ships into Spanish waters 
to help the fascists against the 
masses of the Spanish people."

The demonstrations at the Italian 
Consulate, 626 Fifth Avenue, will be 
carried on by a mobilization of the 
Bronx, Queens and Harlem section 
of the Y.C.L. All Brooklyn sections, 
and all in Manhattan except Sec
tion 4. wHl be responsible for the 
demonstration at the German and 
Argentine consulates, 17 Battery 
Place.

“American youth who love democ
racy and hate fascism,’’ Martini 
said, “can best support the heroic 
Spanish People’s Front by directly 
participating in Friday’s demon
strations.”

“We must let the fascist war
mongers know,” he declared, “that 
the young people of America will 
not be caught napping while their 
Spanish brethren are threatened 
with enslavement.”

Broun Chosen Candidate Owens Gets

To Congress from 14th
” J To Turn Pro

62 Progressive and Labor Organizations of 
Downtown District to Set Up Farmer- 

Labor Club to Support Guild Head

Heywood Broun, noted columnist and president of the 
American Newspaper Guild was chosen by acclamation as 
candidate for Congress in the Fourteenth Congressional Dis
trict by a conference of progressive and labor organizations 
in down-town New York. Broun’s nomination was approved 
by delegates representing sixty-two *

Negro Olympics Star 
Weighs Three Bids; 

May Return Soon

organisations covering trade union, 
church and fraternal groups at a 
inference on Monday night in the 
Stuyvesant Casino under the aus
pices of the People’s Committee for 
a Farmer-Labor Party.

The delegates decided to aet up a 
Farmer-Labor Party dub in the 
Eighth Assembly District. The first 
major political venture of the newly- 
formed club will be a vigorous cam
paign for Broun, providing he ac
cepts the nomination.

A provisional committee of twen
ty-five was set up to organize the 
club with Hyman Giickstein, chair-

<By Ealte* Prett)

BERLIN. Aug. 11.—Jesse Owen# 
has Just about decided tov/cash in,• 
on his Olympic triple.

Owens told the United Press that 
he is seriously considering an Amer«man of the Knickerbocker Demo- 

craU. ra chairman and Julie Bu- offer to turn professional and 
chard as secretary. * may interrupt his European tour to

Organizations represented at the 
conference included the Church of 
All Nations. American Federation 
of Government Employes. Knicker
bocker Democrats. Henry Street Set
tlement, Irish Workers Clitb and 
other groups.

Speakers induded Hyman Giick
stein. Eugene P. Connolly, of the 
People's Committee for a Farrr.er- 
Labor Party, and Elmer Brown of 
the Trade Union Committee for a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

t^umonOUpiSdsrhaveSen estab- Republicans Blocked 45 Measures in Senate WTiile Constructive Participa-
lished at their headquarters at 386 
Fourth Avenue. The union charged 
that the Association is using the 
same agencies that were used in the 
Camden walk-out. and are bringing 
these strikebreakers into the situa
tion in an attempt to break the 
strike.

A speedy settlement was viewed 
by the union because of the response 
of the workers and the requests for 
settlement by the manufacturers. 
The union stated that "the workers 
have given their answer to the 
Metropolitan Knitted Textile Asso
ciation.”

Democratic Majority in Assembly Buried 27— 
Farmer-Labor Party Need Is Seen

The need for a united Farmer-Labor Party in New York

don in Conference To
-morrow Called For

News Guild 
Scores Ruling 
On Firing Case

Contractor Is Charged 
In Painters9 Kickback
One of the large painter contractors who hires boss

return to the United States and 
talk business.

The offer that interests Owens i# 
one from a Los Angeles vaudevill# 
concern of $2,600 weekly for an en
gagement of ten or more weeks. It 
was the third ‘important” offer 
Jesse had received, others being 
from Mike Jacobs. New York 
promoter, and an Ohio corporation. 
Learning that the liner President 
Roosevelt was sailing for the United 
States Wednesday, Owens said:

“Gee. .I'm going to try to get a 
room on that.”

The Ohio State Negro said that 
he was "pretty sick' ’of competi
tion now’. He ran second to Ralph 
Metcalfe in a 100 meters run at 
Cologne, yesterday, Metcalfe being 
timed in 10.3 and Owens at 10,4. 
Owens’ original schedule calls for 
a trip to Prague today and London 
by plane tomorrow. >

“I don't know, but maybe I ought
painters himself was held yesterday on $1,000 bail for prac- get on home as .oon as i can 
f. ^ ^ . Owens said. “But there is not an
ticmg the kickback racket.

Kielman A. Schuddekopf, large real estate owner and 
painter contractor, was arrested when detectives, on com
plaint of union men, found “kick- s>-----------------------------------------

longAmerican liner sailing for a 
time.” .
’ Owens then was informed that 
the Roosevelt was sailing on Wed
nesday.

“You know I'm pretty sick of all

session money whose serial numbers 
the union men had listed before

’------- | returning it to him.
The New York Newspaper Guild | At the Fifty-fourth Street Court, 

accepts the ruling of Judge James Magistrate R. Murphy held Schud- 
S. Watson, Negro Municipal Jus- dekopf for the Court of Special Ses-

back-’ money on him The five men , dlllon£ ^ the. p^seot agreement.! _______________ __________
particular Job had been told | ^ a matter 0f fact, the union is this competition. It was sweU dur-

that they would have to return $21 majtjng new demands to safeguard ing the Olympics before such won-
out of the tt paid daily. When ar- the lntereata of the painters in the derful crowds but now tnere's a
rested, Schuddekopf had in his pos- conjing year. 1 sort of relapse. I don’t know what

“This case should be a warning to ^ » but ^ere is just something
all employers. Let them take notice ia^lng- ......
that we will not yield an inch.” | 1 couId have run fast*r in that

This case is one of a series of j ^acie 
arrests in the attack on the kick

tice. that Ted Poston and Henry ; skms and placed him in $1,000 bail. bac* dec*de whether to turn professional.
TMnnn wprp not riisrharepri from I T-Vi* ..ninn ms*. since the election Of Louis WemStOCk

at Cologne against Metcalfe 
but I just wasn't keyed up.”

Owens did not say when he would

All unions associated with the Moon were not discharged from j The union man who made the com-
0, , j • o “ . i. , , __. ., o.a*jTi$de Union Committee for a Labor the New York Amsterciam News for plaint is William Castildi. member ofi a5\aStats and independent labor representatives in the State - . union activities, but “it feels im-! painters' District Council 9 Ha-rv sblP'

and other progressives to leader-
-------------- ----- ,---------- --------  _ ------------ _ — party wera nrnwi va*fprrtav ! *^" **"-1 Painters’ District Council 9. Harry
Assembly and Senate is made strikingly clear by the record I r ^ y > y n , polled to disagree With the ruling,” and Samuel Sacher are represent-*■ *_ _ - . C OVAz-MtitrA fz-v zvl A*.]* ____ ___ _________ ____ *________ _ ...in the recent legislature of eighty-five bills sponsored by the co£n*tt~'S efcut|ve tot flecl delp- according ^ mu ton Kaufman^ sec- mg casteiidi. 
VT ar , oVl* r— , , ga^s to the American Labor Party retary of the New York Guild.
New York State Federation of Gabor. Conference to be held tomorrow Watson handed down the de-

Of these eighty-five bills. 27 weret----------------- --- --------------------  . .l, ... „ . , ^ | cision last week after considerablenight at the Hotel Claridge.
"llVe urge all

Court Supports 
Retail Clerks 
Against Nemser

A signal victory for Local 1006, 
Retail Clothing Salesmen's Union, 
was gained yesterday when the 
courts refused to grant a temporary 
Injunction preventing the Local 
from using its name

Exmouth Crew Aids 
New Waterfront Center

passed by both houses and eleven Republicans and Democrats were ‘3“ l'“r “'V*1 v'iaiJU»c- delay.
were vetoed by Governor Lehman,! th.ip wii-# thp child I 1; e urge a!l associated j Kaufman told the Daily Worker
leaving sixteen of the original ^ ^ ,j . i the work of our committee to yesterday that inasmuch as Judge
measures which were enacted into j ^bor market should remain open to elefit delegates to this conference Watson had been named by both
law. I the employers of the state. They and to participate constructively in the Guild and the Negro publishers

Both old-line parties, reports the j refused ratification of the child la-1 the, conference, in the spirit of|of the Amsterdam News as arbiter,
Civic Research Bureau. 799 Broad-, bor amendment. j wholehearted cooperation,’' said El-1 that the GuUd accepted his decision,
way, cooperated in kUling the 571 Both parties united to bar the m«£ Brown, secretary of the com- He stated however, that it was 
measures never allowed to progress! measure introduced by the State mittee.
beyond the senate or assembly. j Federation which would havej ‘pending delegates to this con- 

Repnblicans Kill 45 Bills ! brought private detective agencies feiince.*’ Brown said, "should by no 
Thus the Republican record in-; under complete regulation, and ex- means be considered as a substi-

cludes forty-five bills Trilled in posed the operations of such “de- tut* for active participation in the; the successful strike against the

The fight has now been extended 
to Queens, where tomorrow. Phillip 

The union yesterday stated that Steinberg, boss painter, will stand
"we are determined to “exterminate trial on the same charge. Stein-
the ’kickback' racket. Particularly berg was arrested through the aid
now, when we are negotiating for a of the union men on the job and Ir- „ _new agreement, there will be no re- ring Redler. manager of the Queens ®ranch °TfTtbe Monday,
treat as far as the wages and con-- District Council. lfor the new 1 L D- Wa*rfront De-

Members of the crew of the S.S, 
Exmcuth" collected five dollars for 

the benefit of the Lawrence Simp-

Service Union 
Men Protest

fense Center. 22 South Street.
On Friday night the opening of 

the Center will be celebrated with

clear that Poston and Moon, former 
city editor and feature editor re
spectively of the publication, were J
fired because they were leaders of ; jj Jjj J 0 ^ ^ J Q JJ §

' Rosen and Christopher contest the 
! election, because of this “stuffiing of (a “housewarming'’ party, with mu- 
I the ballot boxes” and because^- entertainment, and refresh- 
Rosen's watcher was not allowed to ; rnenks- Angelo Hemdon and Hyman 
be present after 2:30 o’clock in the Glickstcln wi!1 si*3*- Admission 

| afternoon, although the polls were be *ree- 
1 open until 9 o'clock at night.

senate committee, where the Demo- tective agencies’’ as are conducted conference which is being called Amsterdam News last winter, 
crats are in the minority, while the'by Pearl Bergoff, the notorious | unfer the joint auspices of the] Steps will be taken to protect the 
Democrats obliged with the death of' strikebreaker.
twenty-seven bills in assembly com- | 
mittees, which they control.

Among members of at least two of j 
the professions—teaching and medi-

The action was instigated by cine Governor Lahmap has suf 
Julius Franke! and Sam Feder, who: f«: ^ 3 serious loss of popularity, 
tried to take over Local 1006 from s‘nce he vetoed one bill which

Federation’s Shortcomings
But the State Federation, State 

of Affairs points out, was itself 
remiss in supporting progressive

Tnlde Union Committee and the! remaining editorial workers against! James J. Bambrick’s machine in 
Pedple s Committee for a Farmer-: speed-up and long hours as a re- Local 32-B, Building Service Em- 
La$or Party on Aug. 29 at Manhat-; suit of the firing of Moon and ployes International Union was un- 
Ur* Opera House. Thirty-fourth. Poston Kaufman said I'der fire yesterday from the mem-
Str^et and Eighth Avenue. Partici- the^strike^ was set-! ^hip of that union, the Daily

Worker learned.
All through the union ranks there

tv,- Paffe>n in both above-mentioned tied Moon and Poston were dls-
hf ^ coherences should serve to further charged by Drs. C. B. Powell and

the state. The federation failed to,cei£ent. all those forces that are P. M. H. Savory co-owners of the

opposed
Most serious failure of the SUte 

Federation to act in support of the 
workers it represented lay in the

the “rump” group fighting Local the public school teachers of - e .’ reiteratme hat the Pa^ of Landon’ H<^t and the
1006. P«ier and Frenkel ab»j ££ i-here^e the,op#-5hop Liberty League.”
a5ked the court to oidfcr the cloth-: *iav® provided compensation for in- 
ing salesmen to pay dues to them. ! temes In city hospitals, now exempt 

Justice Samuel L Rosenman, of j from state insurance.
the New York County Supreme , ^hat^he^hc^nsrid l0for sanctlor> given reduction of benefits
Court, denied both applications and | demanded that they be paid for emnlovers to workers
aet the date of trial for Sent 28 overtime, are likewise probably lost pa‘a ov cm^ers co wo.xersset tne aate oi inai mr oepi. tv,_ i contracting silicosis while in theirSldnev Cohn represented Local 1006 1,0 the Lehman forces, since the; ,
to “utt- ^ ’SI oX the present bill perUel dls-

Thl» decision. Loc»l 1006 pointed *'tet “ h,d ability from silicosis is not compen-

wicg fo lrkc over jljocri iuud irom i ^1 _• ^ nthpr tHan nnptnrv ciirvoort ^v 1 11 w a 11 umjee iuil-ca tust a.rc i * • *** j ^** .7" ”.w i w£LS indii?n8Lnt di^cus-sion of the con-
Mb elected oBcers and orgentora for ! to repebl of the Ives Teachers Oeth' ^ j*!**?, i*1* election for delegates to

out, permits the union to go on 
with its work. The union considers 
the man at fault for the present 
situation to be Hyman Nemser, 
“legal advisor” to the “rump” 
group. Nemser was thrown out of 
the union last year by the mem
bership and the union states that 
the only purpose for the existence 
of the group is to bring Nemser 
back into the union.

Two open air meetings were held

Labor Bills Killed
In addition to blocking passage

; Labor Parly 
Group Set Up 
tin First A.D.

sateji in any way. To gain any; 
benefits, workers must be totally dis
abled within one year from their'

the hearing before Judge Watson 
the Guild produced overwhelming 
evidence showing that both of the 
editorial workers were being dis
charged because of their promi
nence in the Guild and their mili- 

j tancy in the recent strike.
Both Moon and Poston are well 

known throughout newspaper cir
cles as brilliant journalists, and have 
contributed to many leading pub-' mor» than 900 were counted !
lications i In this ' tabulation." the Bambrick

the New York State Federation of 
Labor, held on last Friday at the 
headquarters of the union.

More votes, it was charged, were 
recorded by the machine tellers than 
were cast in the election. Accord
ing to the final stubs, only 682 bal
lots were cast, whereas the final 
tabulation of the tellers shows that

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8200 Bronx Park East 

Tel. EStabrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS 

Mimto P»a«r — IS* ream 
Mimes Ink — 49* lb 

Manila Paper, l">e ream.—Clip* lie m 

37 East 14th Street 
ALgonqaln 4-S356—8843

For
Complete PeUxaUpa

Vineyard Lodge
Water P»/k N. y, 

"Garden Snot of Water County’* 
'.Vhrr< peace and tranquility reign suorem*. 
Modern hotel m'dst beautiful orchard*, 
vineyards and woodland. A’i sport*, 
solarium*. swimmlne. Social actlvltlet. 

Rates S15 up
J. Rosenthal Kingston .VISA

Ag provisional committee to map 
of even the partial social benefits last exposure to silicosis-producing P'afts for building a Labor Party in 
planned under Governor Lehman’s j conditions, and their death must the'first assembly district has been 
security program, the senate Re-: occur after five years of continuous 'A,d bv the Pe0Dle s committAP
publicans killed two other measures, disabUit;* to secure the $3,000 death!, - P_ y T . P „ his name along with Moon’s ap
of prime importance to labor. One benefit. No benefits under the bill f°rAa Farmer-Lal>°r Party, leaders : _ ^ ,ho„
ui pmne uupurmijyc w moo.. oenem. no oenents under tne mil! , i. ...---------- —noarpri in mnrp than 25 000 Guild William Gaston and Iwould have required all printing are payable until five years after itsj^J1* commlttee announced yester- ^blications ln Harlem during the Bambrick supporters, were elected 

..j v„ 4'-- -4.4- 4- . 4 - jn cojnprojnigg a clause aayfcontracted for by the state to bear enactment. .*4 » tmusc
a union label; the other would have! has been inserted requiring all firms: rIJ!e new committee announced
brought all fee-charging employ- j to install devices for eliminating itha^ lt; Wl11 conduct a straw vote

Monday night at Manhattan and! ment agencies under further regula- i of much of the dust hazard as is residents in the first as-
' tion. • possible. senjjfely district to determine their

sen^ment on various vital Issues, 
sudl as unemjiloyment insurance,

Powell and Savory' claimed that candidates won by about 300 votes, 
they did not know of the activities 1 their majority being almost equal 
of Moon and Poston in the Amster- 11° the ballots that it is alleged were 
dam News strike, but Poston was never cast by the members voting, 
chairman of the Amsterdam News Otto Rosen and Christopher 
unit of the Newspaper Guild and Sweeney, progressive candidates.

were declared to be defeated, and 
William Gaston and Edward Hailey,

publications 
strike.

Sih AYEXVK r.lFETEHIA

94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 
SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX

With Imported »nd Domestic

A Union Shop
WINES AND LIQUORS

Large Beer 5c

Pitkin Avenues in Brooklyn where 
the Nemser clique has set up “pho
ny" picket lines in front of cloth
ing stores where union members 
have refused to pay dues to them. 
The union reports that both meet
ings were highly successful and peo
ple from the neighborhood volun
teered to help them in their fight.

Meat Cutters 
Sign Up 15 

[e MarketsLargi
Fifteen large wholesale meat 

markets have already signed up 
with the ••shochtim," Local 370 of 
the Amalgamated Meatf Cutters’ 
Union, it was announced vesterday.

At a special meeting of the execu
tive board and strike committee 
Monday night. Local 370 decided to 
give the other markets until tomor
row night to sign union agreements. 
The union stated yesterday that all 
markets that do not settle with the 
union will have no “shochtim” 
Thursday morning and the markets 
will be declared on strike.

Last week. Local 370 announced 
that the deadline for the markets 
»»s Monday, tout sine* fifteen 
markets have signed up. the time 
has bean extended till tomorrow 
Bight.

In all, seventy-five “shochtim.” 
Jewish poultry butchers working for 
3M whoieeale meat markets, arc ta- 
**ved in the labor dispute.

Harlem Group to Aid Father 
Of Negro Boy, 6, Police Victim

and the Farmer j- Labor

Bsautuiucc w me miner Horace L Gordon, Harlem Negro rnnfprenrp fnr a r «hnr Par-tv i “““ *° -----Bynoe, six-year-old Ne-; attorney, and Frank D. Griffin, of S te heM bT Manhatta^ oire 'ship’'' declared leaders of swlxt^ 
• was shot down on June | the International Labor Defense, Hni*- on ^ upera , strikers from the crew of the D<

Further assistance to the father 
of Valence 
gro boy who
6 by Policeman Brown in Harlem. I are respectively chairman and sec- 
will be planned tonight at a special.! retary of the Committee, Other 
meeting of the United Civil Rights ! officers are William A. Conway, Jr.. 
Committee of Harlem. The meet- ! Local 802, Musicians’ Union, and

housing 
Parly.

Admass meeting will be held by 
theyPeople’s Committee in the dis
trict within two weeks at which dele
gates will be elected to represent the 
first’ assembly district at the city

Dollar Line 
Crew Leaves 
Ship in Strike

Members urged yesterday that

COMRADES! TRT REAL CHINESE EOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
187 SECOND AVENUE B*L 17th *n8 13th Street*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

Aug. 11.—“Jail is better than that
-four

04. 444,4.4 .4,4. 4. 4 „ ...4 DOllRrHoifie on August 29. I Line S.S. President Hayes, when po-
A meeting of the People s Com- j lice threatened them with arrest 

mit^ee will be held on Thursday herp today

SINGAPORE, Straits Settlements, htjdson—105 Third Ave.„ cor. is. Tents,
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

evening at 187 West Houston Street.
ing will take place at 8 o’clock at 
the Harlem Y. M. C. A., 180 West 
135th Street. '

The case against Brown was 
whitewashed and thrown out by a 
recent Grand Jury session.

The Committee announced that 
it is beginning city-wide prepara
tions for a gigantic civil rights con
ference to be held in September. At 
this conference it will present an 
all-inclusive Civil Rights BUI. for 
the protection of the rights of the 
people of Harlem.

Victor Gettner, New York Civil Lib
erties Committee, vice-chairmen, 
and Dr. George Frazier Miller, 
treasurer. The committee is a 
united group, composed of represen
tatives of trade unions, civic and 
fraternal organizations, the League 
for Industrial Democracy and the 
International Labor Defense.

Secretary Griffin said yesterday 
that the Committee is anticipating 
a conference with Governor Leh
man on police brutaUty and other 
violations of civil rights in Harlem.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHU'S IN YESTERDAY

lUKDK FRANCK, French----------- Havre, Aug. 8........ ..........Z__J
SCYTHIA. Cunard Whit* Star----- Liverpool. Aug. 1_______ ____
RPNQ8HOLM 8wegi*h-American Ootheaburg. Aug. 1......... ..... ..
MERLIN. North German Lloyd.......Bremen. Aug. 1
SANTA ELENA. Grace j--------------- 8. Francisco. July
SANTA BARRARA. Grace....... .....Valparaiso. July
DOCK. OF ATHOLL. Can. Paci&c .Montreal. Aug. 7 
TPCATAN, New Tark 4k Cuba Mall. Vera Crux, Aug. 8.
SAN JACINTO, Porto Rico.—...—Son Juan, Aug f...

DUE TODAY
OEROLSTRIN. Bernstein ..... Antwerp. Aug 1_„.J:M P M
PAN AMERICA. Una
TOLOA. United Pruit ________ ... Santa Marta

Yarmouth, Aug. IL___

.—■W. 48th St. 
—W. 14th St, 
—W. 57th St. 

W. 48th St. 
W. 21st St. 

Morris St. 
18th St. 

Wall St. 
Maiden Lane

F u r n i t u r e 
osses Offer 
Settlement

WHEN In Workers’ Center, rliit Workers’ 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. 13th,

TTss threat of a general stoppage 
in tfo furniture woodworking trade 
on ^ugust 15, has already brought 
offens from many employers for set
tlements, Local 76-B announced yes
terday.

Thfe demands of the union include 
wag# increases of 10 to 15 per cent. 
Thermion said negotiations are be- 
ng Conducted with some of the im
portant manufacturers who would 
like |o avoid a stoppage and are will
ing lo grant the demands.

Beh Gold, manager of the Fur
riers^ Joint Council and James H. 
Hatcfi, president of the Upholster-

2d st . Hoboken prs’ international will be the main 

Bwaea Aim, July Is is a. m Montagu* »... B it* speakers at a mass meeting tomor- 
Aug I..1:59 P, M .Morris « mw fright

Without food for twenty-four 
hours, with the Captain trying to 
starve them into submission, mem
bers of the engine room, deck de
partment and stewards quit the ship 
and marched to the Seamen's In
stitute.

Unjustified disciplinary action by 
Captain Pearson of the S. S. Presi
dent Hayes provoked the strike. As 
sailing time arrived, the strikers 
gathered on the dock, refusing to 
join the ship. 1

Chiropodist-Podiatrist —

FOOT Sufferers! See A Shapiro, Ph. O 
223 Second Ave.. cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Classified
ROOMS FOR RENT

9TH. 310 E. Large light room; separate 
entrance; suitable for 1 or 2. M. Elgert, 
cor. 2nd Ave. Call bet. 8-8 P.M. .

13TH, 329 E. (Apt. 
nlshed. private.

8-Pi. Large, fur-

21ST, 150 w. PurnUhed. unfurnished,
114 to *33 mocth. Barney.

TRAVEL

TWO comrades wish to Join others go
ing to Tevs by ear. Share driving

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve * 

Sundsys. 129-41 Stanton 8t. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROB. Men’s 8t Young Men’s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentist*
DR. B. 8HIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th St cor. First Ave. GR. 5-8942

DR. C.'WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W.. Suite 511. OR. 7-83*4

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Men's Shoes
RICHIES MENS SHOES. Advertised 

Brands at Reduced Prlcea. 39 Union 
Squai ’

Oculists & Opticians

Dentists
DR I. F RELKIN, 1108 Second Ave.. 

58 th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A.
I P U daily.

bet
M -

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq. 
W teor. 14th St ). Room 899 OR. 7-3247. 
Official Opticians to 1 W.O and A P. o! 
L Unions. Union Shop

Express and Moving
PRANK OIARAMITA. Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th 8t., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581.

Furniture
Ittb STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Saerillcing Manufacturers’ Samples 
Msdern—Maple—Living—Dining 

Bedraema. Imparted rug* $5 np 
5 Union Eg. West (B’way Bu*—Ittb ft.)

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 
blit Furniture Co., 585 Sixth Ave.

COHENS, 117 Orchard St DR 
Prescription* fllled. tense* dupilent

4-9*58.
Ica’.aA

Physicians
B A CHKRNOPP. MD. 228 2nd Av*. cor.

14th. To 6-79*7. Hr*. tO-t: Sun. 11.$. 
. Woman Doctor in attendants.

Restaurants
NEW CHINA. 848 Breadway. Taaty Chi

ne*# and American Lunch 25c

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, mw and rebuilt. J. E 

bright 4k Co 833 Broadway AL 4-4
At-

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Chocolatier Jeweler

RXT7, DAIRT CAFETERIA, 974 So. Btvd.. 
bet. Aldus and IMrd BU. Finest of food.

T

J. B. KRUM All candy made on premises, 
50c - lb 34*8 Grand Concourse.

.Dresses

S. PLOTKA Jewelry, Diamonds. Watches. 
740 AUerton Av*. Special attention » 

renders

DUS TOMORROW
Murray

-HTAYANDgRPJOHP. Nnrwegian
AMHERST. Red Cross 

PLATANCk muted Pratt

Oslo. Aug. *..........
____ Ht, John's. An*. * ' M ..

Porta Cortes, Aug. I..JR U.

The union urges all or 
gani#d and unorganized furniture 
worke-s to come tomorrow night at 

w Mth1 st° p- a^ IrTin* H»ll, Irving
..Morris gt! i Pl»ct|; anti Fifteenth Sir ecu

and expenses Wish to leave end of this j THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. Ne- 
week. Write Box 174, e-o Dnily Worker, j T,pt Uerviee 2708 Bronx Park East

JAY SHOP. Ladies Dresses. All sixes. M7 
R ntth at-, near Hesfp Rogd Pharmacies

iMlH

Fish MarketMI ^ICIANK WANTED

BAND LMfM 
omnui

niejitf With mu Ludwvf, 45 B. 17th Bt

Mustcuni AnqFr:r*n
Antt-Wsr FartdF Atifftm 22

ADirtow. Ar*.
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Anti-War March to Be Protest Against
Mobilization 
Is Announced 

By League

'Down With Fascism!’ Shout Youth

Open Air Rallies Are 
Planned in Bronx, 
Harlem, Jamaica

The New York Division of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism released yesterday the offi
cial order of mobilisation for its 
anti-war parade to be held Aug. 22.

Scores of trade unions, fraternal 
organisations, Negro and youth 
groups will participate. Because of 
the necessity of Unking up the pa
rade and demonstration with the 
developments in Spain, the line oi 
march will end in lower Harlem 
with a mass meeting at 110th Street 
and Fifth Avenue. Lower Harlem 
is largely inhabited by Spanish- 
speaking and Latin-American peo
ple.

The American League has ar
ranged tot a protest meeting against 
fascist activity in Spain, to be held 
tonight at 6:30 o’clock, at the eorner 
of 110th Street and Fifth Avenue.

Order of Groups
The League yesterday announced 

the following order of mobilization 
for the Aug. 22 march:

The American League Against 
War and Fascism.

Trade Unions—Marine. Transport 
Workers, Machinist Locals.

Bonding Trades—Painters, Brick
ie y e r s, Carpenters, Alteration 
Plumbers, Bronse. Iron and Struc
ture Workers, Mirror Workers, 
Paperhangers, Federation of Archi
tects and Engineers, Automobile 
Workers. Book snd Magazine Guild 
and Writers' Union.

Feed Indnstry—Bakers, Cafeteria 
Workers. Hotel and Restaurant Em
ployes, Butchers and Dairy Clerks.

Garment Workers—Fur, Textile 
Trimmers, Button Hole Workers, 
Upholsterers.

Professional Unions—Musicians, 
Dental Technicians, Artists, Print
ers., Barbers, Salesmen, Social 
Workers, Beauticians and Model 
Unions, City Projects Council, 
League for the Physically Handi
capped, Unemployed Groups.

Child Groups
The Children’s Groups will follow 

the trade unions, then Women's and 
various Peace Organisations. The 
Athletic Division will be followed 
by Youth Organizations. Behind 
the youth organizations will come 
the various political parties so far 
taking part in the parade, which 
are: The All People’s Party of Har
lem, Communist Party, Knicker
bocker Democratic Clubs and 
Farmer-Labor Groups, Interna
tional Labor Defense, Friends of the 
Soviet Union, American Friends of 
the Chinese People.

Fraternal Organtettens—Interna
tional Workers’ Order, Solopkovitaer 
Podolies Progressive Society, First 
Psomysler S. B. Society, Cherkasser 
Benevolent Associaqpn, Kranken-

Behind the Krankenkasae will 
come the foreign language groups in 
the following order: Germans, 
French, Spanish, Italian Anti-Fas
cist Committee, Hungarian organ
izations, Czechs, Poles, Lithuanians, 
Finns, Ukrainians, Russians, Esto
nians, Greeks, Armenians and the 
Irish.

All organizations wanting to know 
the exact street of mobilization, are 
asked to call the American League, 
ALgonquin 4-9290.

Endorses March
Arthur Northwood, Jr., said that 

the National Student Federation of 
America “extends its sincere sym
pathy in your effort to rouse mass 
feeling against the powers of mili
tarism through a great parade in 
August. Since the real power of 
the Federation lies among college 
undergraduates, now dispersed dur
ing the summer recess, it regrets 
that it has no group with which to 
Join in your active work. We can 
only join with you in warm and 
lively sympathy for the work you 
are doing, which we will follow with 
keen interest."

Bishop Anagoros, the representa
tive of the Greek Orthodox Church 
in America, has made known to the 
representatives of Greek organiza
tions in New York that he is very 
much interested in the parade. He 
will be asked to address the open- 
air meeting to be held following, the 
parade.

Jamaica Rally
An open-air rally will be held in 

Kings Park Manor, Jamaica, on 
August 13 in the evening. It will 
be addressed by Mrs. Kolar of the 
American League and Mr. Murphy 
of the Bakers’ Joint Board.

There will be an open-air rally on 
Aug. 20 In the Bronx, at Fordham 
Road and Valentine Avenue, at 
which James Wechsler will speak. 
An automobile parade is also 
planned for the same date.

The American Youth Congress 
has informed the American League 
that all organisations part of the 
American Youth Congress in New 
York will be informed of the pa
rade.

m

# Photo by V S. M-
Spanish-Ajnericmn children are shown at anti-fascist demonstration In Cherry Street near Municipal Build

ing. Straw puppet represents General Franco, leader of the fascists in SpjMn. Rally was held last Saturday.

Stand on C.I.Oh Faces 
State AFL Federation

By Vern Smith
Looming up most important in a 

series of state federation of labor 
conventions is that of the Empire 
State, New York. The sessions be
gin August 25, only two weeks away, 
in Syracuse,

They have before them the ex
ample of fifteen state federations 
which have endorsed industrial or
ganization and adopted progressive 
measures, and the bad example of 
several, which, like Massachusetts, 
allowed motions endorsing the C.I. 
O., and the labor party to be voted 
down.

From discussion in the locals this | 
week It seemed without doubt that ; 
the same main questions that have | 
been met in these different ways in 
other state federations would take 
the forefront of attention in Syra
cuse also.

’ Thousands Unorganized
One is that of the stand of New 

York labor toward the expulsion of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization unions. This problem is 
bound up with the task of organiz
ing the unorganized. Although this 
state has a higher percentage of or
ganized workers, probably, than any 
other, there are still hundreds of

manufacturing centers around Buf- 
f a 1 o , Binghamton, Gloversvllle, 
Syracuse, and many other such in
dustrial cities and towns are fairly 
panting for active union leadership 
and a raising of standards of living 
so low that even the local business 
interests suffer from the workers' 
inability to make purchases.

Then comes the question of legis
lation. Progressives point out that 
first of all the Federation's legisla
tive program announced before the 
last session of the legislature was 
timid, and in some respects actually 
bad, although for the most part, of 
course, the measures proposed were 
of some importance to labor and

seats for elevatorf;4. Requiring 
operators.
■^5. Providing a 48-hour week for 
wpmen elevator operators. 
t|6. Regulating private detective 

agencies.
Main Points in Program

i.The main points in a progressive 
plibgram to be endorsed at this 
Convention, delegates preparing to 

l#ve for Syracuse said yesterday, 
v^puld be: fight for the minimum 
w&ge law, especially for women and 
minors, and especially in such in
dustries as laundry and hotel work;

Rockwell Kent 
Will Illustrate 
Bazaar Journal
Annual Festival to Be 
Held Sept. 16>20 at 

St. Nicholas Palace

Rockwell Kent of Greenland and 
A usable Forks, author and book il
lustrator, is contributing his bit to
wards defeating the-forces of reaction 
by agreeing to Illustrate the cover of 
tjjje. souvenir Journal being issued by 
the Communist Party of the New 
York State District, in conjunction 
with Its annuah bazaar and festi
val which takes place this year at 
the St. Nicholas Palace, (ft West 
Sixty-sixth Street on Sept. 16 to 20.

The Journal will contain articles 
on the Communist Party's position 
in the coming campaign as well as 
interviews with the principal candi
dates.

Earl Browder, the Communist 
Party Presidential candidate, and 
James Ford, the Vice-Presidential 
nominee, will have their interviews 
illustrated by newly posed for pho
tographs taken by Margaret Bourke- 
White, the famous photographer.

In addition, the journal will con
tain articles of permanent informa
tive interest on the Party's activi
ties.

Among the contributors are Rob
ert Forsythe, humorist of the New 
Masses, In addition to ace reporters 
of the staff of the Dally Worker.

The bazaar represents part of the 
Communist Party's intensive cam
paign towards the raising of $250,- 
000 in the nation-wide fund raising 
drive.

The entire St. Nicholas Palace, 
on Sept. 16, will be turned Into a 
huge emporium which promises to 
outrival anything of its kind ever 
attempted before.

Lamps, butter and eggs, a beauty 
parlor, sport goods, art, a bar and 
a restaurant, strike the keynote, in 
addition to a galaxy of other arti
cles and merchandise that will be 
offered for sale.

Negro Groups 
Plan World 
Convention

Westchester Congress 
Council to Hold 

Benefit Aug. 20

Cooks Union Wins 
Brooklyn Strike, 
Better Conditions

The agreement followed the col*- 
lapse of the Injunction proceeding* 2 
Monday w».en the firm attempted ' 
to enforce a five-year-old Injunction' 
on the strikers.

Preparations for the first world
wide Negro convention are under 
way in Westchester County, New 
York, where the Westchester coun
cil of the National Negro Congress 
is sponsoring a benefit dance 
Thursday evening, August 20, at 
the County Center, White Plains, 
New York.

The International Negro Con-, 
vention is scheduled to take place 
in May, 1937, in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Bishop C. C. Al- 
leyne, leading Negro churchman 
and chairman of the Westchester 
Congress Council, announced that 
the forthcoming International con
vention will seek to push forward 
the program adopted at the Na
tional Negro Congress held last 
February in Chicago.

Jimmie Lunceford’s _ orchestra, 
famous Negro band, will furnish 
music at the August ,20 dance, in 
addition to a stellar program of 
entertainment.

Proceeds from the dance will go 
to the "liberty fund" now being 
raised by the National Negro Con
gress in preparation for the Inter
national Convention.

Assisting Bishop Alleyne are 
Clarence Lord of Larchmoni, vice 
chairman of the county council; 
Dr. Malvin Proctor of Yonkers, vice 
chairman, and Florence Epps, New 
Rochelle, vice chairman;. Herbert 
Wheeldin, New Rochelle, secretary; 
Lillian Seely, Marmaroneck. as
sistant secretary, and Charles Grice, 
New Rochelle, treasurer.

A. Phillip Randolph, president of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters, affiliated to 
the American Federation of Labor, 
is president of the National Negro 
Congress.

Union conditions were won yes
terday at the Dubrow Cafeteria In 
Brooklyn when the Cooks and 
Countermen’s Union. Local 325 
signed an agreement with the firm 
ending the two-week-old strike.

Hours have been reduced from 72 
to 54 a week; according to the term* 
of tile settlement. All thirty work* 
ers involved in the strike receivs 
wage increases, and hiring must 
proceed through the union, nor can 
a worker be fired without 
permission.

STAGE AND SCREEN
"China Clipper,” First National s 

flicker on transoceanic flying, had 
its world premiere Ust night at the 
Strand Theatre, Pat O’Brien and 
Beverly Roberts head the cast of 
this screen play by Commander 
Frank Wead, UJB.N.. author of 
“Ceiling Zero.” “China Clipper” 
will doubtless further the interest in 
Pan-American Airways’ conquest of 
the Pacific.

hobbyists and Robert Hichens** 
time-honored story to attract (?> 
the litterati. Not to mention th* 
master-minding of Richard Bole- 
siawski.

“Romeo and Juliet,” with Norma 
Shearer and Leslie Howard, Is 
M-G-M's contribution to the late 
August calendar. With Its world 
premier scheduled for the Astor 
Theatre on August 20th, it is be
lieved that the Irving Thai berg pic- 
turization will create a new high 
for the screen’s Shakespeari&na. 
Many notable Shakespearean actors 
will be found In the cast, includ
ing “John Barrymore, Basil Rath- 
bone. Violet Kembl'e-Cooper, Henry 
Kolker, Conway Tearle and Robert 
Warwick. The adaptation by Talbot 
Jennings was closely supervised by 
Prof. Strunk. Shakespearean au
thority of Cornell Unive_s.ty.

If you are curious to know how 
Disney does it, visit the New York 
Public Library and view the travel
ing exhibit of original Mickey Mous* 
and Silly Symphony pen drawings 
and colored celluloid paintings. 
Scenes from a number of Disney 
favorites are in the collection.

Additions to the WPA's program! 
Gilbert and Sullivan festival at ths 
Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, with 
“The Mikado" , as the first attrac
tion. Opened last evening.

Olivia de Haviland. the Max 
Reinhardt discovery first seen 
in “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
will be on hand for the eastern 
premiere of “Anthony Adverse" at 
the Strand Theatre on August 26th. 
Adapted from the famous Hervey 
Allen novel, “Anthony Adverse" 
finds Miss de Haviland entrenched 
among the stellar ranks at the age 
of 20. Mervyn LeRoy directed this 
latest Warner Brothers spectacle.

More Gilbert and Sullivana . . % 
the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company^ 
from London, will follow its produc
tion of "The Mikado," which open* 
Aug. 20 at the Martin Beck Theatre, 
with •Trial by Jury," “The Pirate* 
of Penzance,” “The Gondoliers," 
“The Yeomen of the Guard.” To- 
lanthe,” "Cox and Box" and “H MS. 
Pinafore,” and "Princess Ida.” Tick
ets are now on sale for all perform
ances.

“White Fang” and “Grand Jury" 
comprise the current twin bill at 
the Academy of Music. "We Are 
from Kronstadt" and “The Last 
Millionaire” continue at the Cinema 
de Paris.

Scottsboro

Handicapped 
Jobless Picket
W.P.A. Office

Defense Group 
Urg es Support

some w’ould have been very useful.
Included in the bad parts of the |x»w agitation for the child labor 

program was a failure to endorse ' atjhendmenl; real and adequate re
and fight for the Frazier-Lundeen 
Unemployment and Social Insur-

l*f for the unemployed at the ex
pense of large incomes and by cut

ance law nationally, and its counter- ; tpg down on police and military 
part in the state legislature. The \ dtpenditure, national guard, etc., 
Federation even opposed any im- jrsjal accident and industrial disease 
provements in the present totally compensation for all, including vlc-

thousands of non-union toilers, even 
in the metropolis itself, to say noth
ing of the upstate Industrial towns.

In Syracuse, the convention city, 
there has been waging for weeks a 
strike for the right to organize— 
the strike of the Remington-Rand 
Office Equipment Workers Union. 
There is no assurance that the 
strike will be over at the time the 
convention meets.

New York is the center of such

inadequate measure of state relief, 
for fear that any tampering with it 
would give opponents a chance to 
destroy it.

Supported Lehman 
The State Federation gave oppor

tunity for the Teachers Union to
demand the repeal of the Ives 
Teachers’ Oath law, but did not it
self demand repeal. *

The State Federation supported 
Lehman’s budget with its made 
quate provisions for relief and its 
appropriation of $2,338,000 for State 
police.

And the State Federation even 
approved the Schwartzenwaid bill 
which amends the workmen's com
pensation law so as to make it

dins of silicosis, and real anti-fas 
anti-teachers’ oath measures. 

Alter this should come bills de
signed to satisfy many special 
grievances of different groups of 
workers.

I. J. Fox Signs 
With Furriers 

I In Cleveland

powerful organizations of veteran j cheaper to kill workers with sili- 
unionists as the Amalgamated jeosis. Theamendmentsmakeitim- 
Clothin<g Workers, International i possible for one partially disabled 
Ladies Garment Workers, Interna- by silicosis to get any compensation, 
tional Typographical Union, Mil- I No compensation for total disability

Fulton Fish Market 
Falls in East River; 
Watchman Injured

On* man was critically injured 
•arty ywterday morning when Ful
ton FMh Market, one of the city’s 
most famous structures, collapsed 
into the East River. The crash 
was caused when 30-year-old piles
supporting the structure gave away. 

The wrt ‘wreckage of the two-story 
building, which has stood at the 
eorner of Peck Slip. South of Pier 
I*, settled lower into the river yes
terday.

George Clark. 73. of 314 East 
Twenty-eighth Street. Brooklyn, 
watchman at the building, was 
trapped in the building when it 
crathad. He was taken to

linery Section of the Hatters Union 
—all ordered suspended by the A.F. 
of L. executive council within thirty 
days—but not before the N. Y. Fed
eration meets.

Sympathy for C.I.O.
Widespread sympathy with the 

Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion exists among the craft unions

from silicosis is allowed unless the 
victim collapses within a year of 
exposure, and no death payments 
are permitted unless the man dies 
within five years thereafter.

Many Bills Killed 
Of the useful bills that were pro

posed or endorsed by the State Fed
eration of Labor, only 27 out of 85

of New York. It is not reasonable proposed passed both houses, and 
to suppose that their delegates will Governor Lehman vetoed eleven of 
avoid the issue thrust upon them these.
by the executive council when they 
gather at Syracuse.

The feeling for democracy is very 
dear to the New York union mem
bers as a whole. They don’t always 
have democracy, but they have never 
ceased to fight for it.

It seems almost certain that the 
delegates sent by such organizations 
as the New York Painters, for ex
ample. or the Fur Workers, where 
democracy has been established af
ter terrific struggles, will resent the 
attempt of the executive council of 
the AJF. of L. to usurp the powers

' xiic slaughter included:
1. A bill that would have repealed 

the New York City teachers' pay 
cut.

2. A bill providing compensation 
for internes in hospitals.

3. A bill providing for overtime 
pay for New York City subway em
ployes.

4. A bill providing transportation 
for needy school children.

All those four passed the legis
lature but were vetoed by Lehman, 
which would have been impossii^e 
iT the state federation had really

vjThe International Furriers’ Union 
announced here yesterday that the 
siic-week strike at the I. J. Fox 
Gbmpany at Cleveland has been 
ifcttled at union terms.
".This victory brings to a close the 

campaign to organize all four of 
the Fox shops. The shops in New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia are 
already in the union.
:Terms of the settlement include a 

If per cent increase for all workers, 
tiime and a half for overtime, re
daction in hours and six legal holi
days off with pay during the year.

|The union announced that nego
tiations with the Higbee Department 
Store in Cleveland were being con- 
dtjeted in an attempt to settle the 
ttfo-week-old strike there.

of the A.F. of L. convention and mobilized the masses for them, 
decide the vote in that convention ! Among the Mils killed by the leg
by an illegal suspension of a third 
of its voting power.

a
Carrel and Lindbergh 

j Demonstrate Action 
I Of Mechanical Heart

isiatUre itself were those: 
1. Ratifying the child

amendment, • "*!

• -
labor

in the Federation 
feel that if It would take the lead.

^COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Aug. 
lli <UP).—Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the 
Nkw York Rockefeller Institute, and 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh dem
onstrated their mechanical heart to 
tj|“ International Scientific Con- 
g^fev-s today at the Biological Insti-
tw*. •' ;;4- M
^Members of Congress attended. 

A|l were impressed by the machine, 
which keeps organs or tissues alive 
separate from the body, so that their

man Btrtn hospital with spinal in- a drive could dean up the up-state 
Jurias. j nests for runaway shops. The great state printing.

Ah'- -

2. Regulating the fee charged by j action can be studied scientifically 
employment agencies. r ;ijCol. Lindbergh received many

" Providing for union label on

The League of the Physically 
Handicapped yesterday charged that 
Lieutenant Colonel Brehon B. Som
ervell, new WPA Administrator for 
New York has refused to see a dele
gation to protest discrimination 
against their members.

In a statement issued to the press, 
the League pointed out that Somer
vell, after promising to meet with 
them, changed his mind on Satur
day and refused point-blank to see 
them.

On April 6, the League said, the 
WPA announced that 5,000 handi
capped would receive Jobs to make 
up for former discrimination. Since 
that time, Victor Ridder, former ad
ministrator of the WPA, has not 
lived up to the promise, Sylvia 
Weissman, secretary of the League, 
charged.

Now, the League stated, Col. 
Somervell seems to be following out 
Bidder's policy. Constant picket 
lines are being maintained by the 
League at 70 Columbus Avenue, the 
WPA headquarters, until the ad
ministration will grant their de
mands.

Somervell 
To Hear Cases 
Of Favoritism

Steps were taken at a recent 
meeting of the Project Workers’ 
Union, of Project 65-1704, to send 
a grievance committee before Col
onel Brehon B. Somervell, WPA Ad
ministrator of New York, and Harry 
L. Hopkins, Federal WPA Adminis
trator.

The union charged that salaries 
of competent workers have been cut 
in order that wages of favorites of 
executives could be increased.

One administrator, they declared, 
thus enlarged the salary of his own 
sister—at the expense of others. 
Another instance of unfair practices 
occurred when a research director 
was allowed to bring his wife on 
the project at a salary far in excess 
of her assignment.

Recently, said leaders of the 
union, some workers have had their 
hours increased from thirty to 
thirty-nine hours per week, while 
their wages were only increased a 
dollar and a half each two weeks.

The widest support of the defense 
of the nine Scottsboro boys, eight 
of whose trials come up in Novem
ber, has been urged in a recent 
appeal issued by the National 
Scottsboro Defense Committee.

The conviction of Hey wood Pat
terson, sentenced to 75 years im
prisonment, is being appealed to 
the Alabama Supreme Court. The 
case will be heard in October. 
Meantime, trials of the other eight 
boys have been adjourned to Nov. 2.

Twice before the Alabama Su
preme Court has upheld death sen
tences against the Scottsboro de
fendants. They were saved only by 
a nation-wide mass protest organ
ized by the International Labor 
Defense and supporting organiza
tions, which forced the United 
States Supreme Court to reverse 
death sentences against the boys a 
second time.

The National Scottsboro Defense, 
Committee, w’hich is now in exclu
sive charge of the defense of the 
boys, announced also that an Ala
bama Scottsboro Committee headed 
by Dr. Henry Edmonds of the In
dependent Presbeterian Church has 
been formed. In addition to Clar
ence Watts, of Huntsville, Alabama, 
who served with Attorney Samuel 
Leibowitz as trial attorney last 
January, the committee stated that 
the Hon. A. H. Carmichael, an ex
perienced Southern criminal lawyer, 
has also been retained for the 
November trials.

It Is expected that Judge W. W. 
(Speed) Callahan will not preside 
at the November Scottsboro trials, 
according to the committee.

Funds for Scottsboro defense 
should be sent to the Scottsboro 
Defense Committee* 112 East Nine
teenth Street, New York City.

When shooting begins on Selz- 
nick-International’s production of 
“Tom Sawyer,” none other than 
Marshall Neilan will be on the job 
in the capacity of Human Interest 
Editor to see that the fine points 
of the Mark Twain classic don’t 
suffer in the transfer from book to 
screen. Adapted by John V. A. 
Weaver, “Tom Sawyer” will go into 
production just as soon as suitable 
juveniles for the three leading roles 
are found.

“Rembrandt," starring Charles 
Laughton, will be finished in two 
weeks, according to Alexander 
Korda, who will direct one mere pic
ture, ’% Claudius,” before devoting 
all of his time to production activi
ties at his new Denham studios. 
Charles Laughton is also scheduled 
to enact the Roman emperor in the 
latter picture. (Feminine note: The 
British star just celebrated his 37th 
birthday.)

MUSIC NOTES
Tonight is Strauss night at the 

Stadium, with five of the Walt* 
King's best known works being 
played. Paul Kerby will conduct the 
orchestra, and will open teh pro
gram with selections, from Mosz- 
kowski, Schubert and' Elgar. To
morrow night, Harold Bauer and 
Albert Spaulding will appear aa 
guest soloists in concertos by 
Brahms and Beethoven, Willem 
Van Hocgstraten returns to the 
baton. Friday, Mr. Van Hoogstraten 
will offer a program made up of the 
works of Brahms. Beethoven, 
Dohnanyl, We'rer-Weingartner and 
Wagner.

When David O. Selznick's ‘The 
Garden of Allah” is released, it will 
have Marlene Dietrich to enchant 
the boys, Charles Boyer to fascinate 
the gals. Technicolor to allure the
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Swimming—Plays 
6-Pieee Dance Band 
Tennis—Campfire 

All Sports

JM6 per week
$2.75 PER DAY

Including your contribution 
of 11 SO for the support of 
various workers’ organizations

CAR SCHEDULES Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 14 A M.. Fridays 
and Saturdays at 10 A M.. 2 30 
and liM P M. (Take Lexington 
Ave White Plains Road I R T. 
Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.i 

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook 1-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Accommodations

Bronx Jobless Plan 
Picket Line Friday 
At Relief Bureau

A picket line of members of the 
Legget Unemployment Council and 
the Workers’ Alliance will be thrown 
around the relief bureau at 161st 
Street and Prospect Avenue Friday, 
leaders of the unemployed in the 
Bronx said yesterday.

Mi open-air meeting will be held 
the same night at District Office 42, 
of the Home Relief Bureau, at 797 
Prospect Avenue.

Harry Bondell was arrested be
fore the relief office when a picket 
line was conducted there last Mon
day. He was later released when 
the magistrate dismissed the case.

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
DR. M. Cohn will lead a discussion on 

’The Present Political Situation In U. 8." 
Coney Island Community Centre, 2474 W. 
27th 8t. 8:30 P.M. A dm tree.

“WHAT Remains to Be Done to Stop 
Fascism," lecture by BUI Miller, labor 
lawyer. 1224 College Are. 8:*4 P. M. 
Ausp.: Claremont Hr. A.W.F.

doming

door. 23c: refreshments.
THE only time that Earl Browder will 

speak In Brooklyn! A large election 
campaign rally Thursday, Attg. 27, 8 P.M. 
at Coney Island Velodrome (open airi 
West 12th St. and Burt Ave,. Coney Island 
Station. Unusual program and music. 
Reserved tickets at aU bookshops and 
Brooklyn section headquarters. Ausp.: 
Kings County Committee C.P. and I.W.O. 
Brighten Community Center; Aug. 27.

cdgnpliments, but tried to minimise 
hti part in the Invention. 4

PATCHWORK Studio Theatre presents 
three one - act plays! Refreshments and 
dancing to orchestra afterwards at 122 
Second Are., People ! Educational Center. 
Bubs. 23c Friday, Aug. 14.

RESERVE open date o< Aug. Id! Har
lem outing and picnic at Lake Walton. 
Swimming, boating, entertainment and 
good eats. Beautiful and pleasant sur
roundings with a .oily crowd from Har
lem. Private ears and trucks leave from 
415 Lenox Ave. at • A.M. on Sunday the 
idth. Round trip fare, ll.M. Make [ 
reservations at 413 Lenox Ave. Arranged 1 
by Upper Harlem Section C.P.

TEN DAYS That Shook the World."! 
famous film locument of the Russian 
Revolution and “Behind the Events in 
Spain." a talk, by Jcu>ph Cohen, will he 
held Friday August 21at, • PM. at 342 
So. Bled. near Ave, St. John. Ausp . 
Prospoc Peoples Book Shop and Hunts 
Point Youth Center TCU Tleketa at 
Workers Book Shops SSti admualon at

WINGDALE. N. ¥.

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT 

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

Rates: $17 • week
teetodtag year eoatribatioa of lt.3d far 

the seaport of varieas workers* 
ergaalasileas

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE J T T l-l I I.

For information call AL. 4-1141. 
write to 33 Baal 12th Street, N. Y. City
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Ford to Address Buffalo and Rochester Election Rallies

OHIO AND MICHIGAN 
STATE CONVENTIONS 

TO NOMINATE SLATES
Flans Are Made to Consider Joint Candidates 

•; with Labor Party—Minor to Speak 
at Detroit Rally on Aug. 28

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 11.—James W. Ford, Commu
nist candidate for Vice-President, will speak here on Satur
day night, Aug. 29, at Eagle Auditorium, Pearl and Tupper 
Streets.

The address of the noted Negro leader will be one of the
highlights of campaign activitiea *-------------------- ----------------------------
here. Plans have been made for « . « - «

Akron Leader 
Sent to Jail 
For 10 Years

First Interviews in Circulation Discussion!

series of radio talks by local party 
leaders, on Friday nights from 5:40 
to 5:55 P.M. over Button WBNY, 
1370 kilocycles.

Julian Sawyer, party candidate 
for Lieutenant-Oovemor, will apeak 
on Friday, Aug. 14; Alexander Guss, 
organizer of the Communist Party 
In Western New York, on Aug. 21; 
Karl Malus, candidate for County 
Clerk, pn Aug. 28; and Frank Her
ron, secretary of the Erie County 
Communist Party, on Sept. 4.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Aug. 11.— 
James W. Ford, Communist candl- 
c>te for Vice-President, will speak 
at a mass meeting in Convention 
Hall here on Aug. 30.

City Truckmen Strike 
Chief Was on Parol 

Appeal Is Pushed

MORE CIRCULARS! Whd'should know a good news
paper better than the man who delivers newspapers? We 
wonder what’s making him smile — Redfield’s cartoons 
aren’t on page 1? We asked toe* Weston, who’s selling 
the papers, what she thinks we ian do to improve circula
tion. “The Daily and Sunday Worker,” she thinks, “need 
more publicity. The sections and units should put out 
bright leaflets and circulars dealing with features that are 
appearing or will appear In the paper.”

MORE SELLERS! “Get Clark Gable to pose selling 
the ‘Daily,’” the boss said. This hurt us. “Right here 
among our own sellers we got a boy who could beat Gable 
anytime,” we said. “It’s ‘Handsome’ Bob Neilson.” Are 
we wrong, folks? Bob has some mighty clear circulation 
ideas. “One of the things we need most,” he tells you, “is 
more sellers. This is mainly up to our sellers. If they like 
selling, they ought to be able to convince their friends.”

NEGRO CONGRESS YOUTH 
PLANS FOR SOUTHERN 
CONFERENCE IN FALL
The Spokeaman, Official Magazine, Is Scheduled 

to Appear September 15—Angelo Herndon, 
Langston Hughes and Others to Aid I

WASHINGTON, D C., Aug. 11.—The Youth Section of 
the National Negro Congress is building a Conference of 
Southern Youth, to be held at Richmond, Virginia, earfy 
this fall. . *

An effort to unify Negro youth in a program of action
------- ------ ♦for freedom, peace and progress

# 1 • C I against fascist trends and againsl

Police Lhiet 
Spurs Attack 
. On Organizer

educational retrenchment will be 
made at the conference. A draft call 
has already been sent out for sugges
tions and recommendations from 
Southern youth leaders. The draft 
call states: ‘

"The past seventy-three years 
since the Emancipation Proclama
tion has witnessed the heroic march 
of our people from the darkness and

Have you written your disdtssion letter yet? Remember, every idea may be valuable. Write today!

ww ^ ^ uur irum uiic uar&Tjeod mnv
nunaway Lnicago Shop gloom of slavery towards the dawn' 

Plots with Legion to 
Bar Unionization

AKRON. Ohio. Aug. 11—Ten 
years in the penitentiary was the 
savage penalty imposed without 
trial upon Jack Ash here for leading

---- —- the one-day strike of the city truck
Cleveland Convention Sunday drivers last week. Ash was rushed

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 11.—Five to the Ohio state prison yesterday,
hundred delegates and several hun- The strike of 200 drivers 
dred visitors frcm all parts of Ohio others employed by.the city street
are expected to attend the State repair and maintainance depart- _____
Nominating Convention of the; ment was broken by a police attack. . , r» • • c
Communist Party of Ohio, which wholesale arrests and discharge of Adverse IfeciSlOn oPPIl
will be held In Akron at Perkins officials of the fire department be-
Bchool, Sunday, Aug. 16. | cause the'firemen refused to also

The convention is open to the at^ac^ 8tfiklfrs- 
pubUc. Accredited delegates from Jack Mh, strike leader, was out on
trade unions, Negro, fraternal and 2/1° *" He bMn 8eat*I}°e<i 10 
unemployed organizations have been fl/t£en y*^r8 and paroled at the end 

in rfraftine of Ave. His parole had nine days to

Court Orders 
End of Hearing

may. Tl •"

r or Mooney

by the California 
Supreme Court

aign Rise in Prices
I Launched in Detroit HJts Jobless
i ................... ....... . I As Aid Fads ner,s

(By Frdfrit.d Pr«u)

Slate of 15 Candidates Named for State Legisla
te ture and Congress—Maurice Sugar Is 
Jf Nominated for Representative
^ (Daily Warktr Mlcbifan Bnreau)

I DETROIT, JMich., Aug. 11.—The Farmer-Labor cam-

Chicago Unemployed on 
Reduced Budgets as 

Numbers Grow

invited to participate in drafting 
the election platform and nominat
ing candidates. Such organizations 
are urged to select their delegates 
immediately.

■•By_all indications,” stated Sandor 
Voros, state campaign manager, 
“thia nominating convention is go
ing to have the widest representa
tion of any Communist convention 
held In Ohio, so far. It will be ad-

run when the strike was provoked 
by wage cuts and discharges. Ash 
did his union duty, and went out 
with the rest.

“Violation of Parole”
The parole officer ruled that the 

“mere fact Ash was involved In a 
disturbance (that is, in picketing 
during the strike) constitutes a vio
lation of parole and he will have

( _ (Dali? Warkar Mldwtat Baraao)

san Francisco, Aug. ij —in palgn in DetroitJ.and Wayne County has been launched here Chicago, hi., Aug. 11.—a rise in
a sudden and startling decision, the at;the nominatihg convention of the Farmer-Labor Party , to>d prices of from twenty to thirty __ __ _ _ _ ______
California Supreme Court has at Northern High School'With 222 delegates from 133 or-( p*1- cent makes the ‘ reduced bud-; crowned a long period of chiseling Section, called The Spokesman, 
ordained a speedy finish for the ga^jzations with a total membership of 51,154 people 
Tom Mooney habeas corpus hear-

fDaily Worker Barron)
CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 11.—For the 

third time in a month, union organ
izers have been driven out of the 
rockribbed Republican town of War
saw, 111., for trying to organize the 

in a runaway shop, the 
Mlrro Leathergoods Company. Chief 

i of Police Guy Bell talked with the 
self - styled “vigilante committee” 
until they attacked the automobile 

I in which organizer Sam Laderman 
was seated with Maynard Krueger 

; and C. H. Mayer, Socialists who ac- 
| companied Laderman as civil rights 
' advocates The chief walked away 
as the attack began.

The trouble started three months 
ago when the Mirro Leathergoods

ing light of freedom. Undaunted bf 
persecution and oppression Negroes 
have directed their footsteps from 
the land of bondage towards th« 
Promised Land.

Growing Reaction
“But today, as we look around, 

we see the growing clouds of reac
tion and oppression closing in upon 
us. New barriers are erected to bar 
the path of progress.

“Today, our people are as on* 
under the common yoke of exploi
tation. discrimination and hunger. 
Tomorrow, we must be united as on* 
to strike out in a new and mightier 
drive to the goal we are determined 
to achieve—freedom, equality, op
portunity.”

Sponsoring committees are being 
set up at strategic points. Several 
speaker-organizers will visit th* 
South in the near future.

An official magazine of the Youth

dressed by leaders of trade unions : to serve ten more years In the pen-
and leaders of mass organizations 
who, though in no way connected 
with the party, recognize the im
portant role of the party in the po
litical life of the State. This mass 
base serves a* a guarantee that the 
Communist F*rty of Ohio will con
duct a broader and more intensive 
campaign for the Communist Pres
idential and State ticket than at 
any previous time in it* history.”

Communist candidates for office 
will be nominated only where there 
Is no genuine Farmer-Labor ticket 
In the field. In all localities where 
there is such a ticket, the Commu
nist Party will throw its support be
hind Farmer-Labor candidates.

* Michigan Convention 
- (Dally Warker Mlahlgaa Boraaa)

Du-laOIi, Alien., Aug. 11.—The 
Slate convention ot the Communist 
Party to nominate candidates lor 
State offices will be held here on 
Saturday and Sunday at Finnish 
Workers Hall, 5966 14tn Street, ‘xhe 
convention will begin at 2 P.M.
• Delegates will come Irom Com
munist Party branches throughout 
the State and from organizations

itenttary.”
The newly organized City Workers 

Union is seeking labor support for a 
defense of Ash. Every effort will be 
made to bring the case back into the 
courts. The new union is -made up 
of the most poorly paid city em
ployes. Unless stronger organiza
tions assist, it will not be able to do 
much in an expensive legal pro
ceeding. The case will be brought 
before the next meeting of the cen
tral labor council. •

Anti-Labor Offensive
Workers here consider the brutal

ity shown toward the striking city 
employes a sign of the attitude of 
the city and employers toward all 
union labor. Great struggles seem 
to be brewing again in the rubber 
industry. The arrest of Ash and the 
tactics used in breaking the city 
employes’ strike indicate, workers 
here believe, that a well-planned 
offensive is under, way.

The mayor sent every available 
policeman to break the picket line 
at the city garage. He called out the 
fire department members.

‘That's not a union—it’s a mob! 
Shoot if necessary!”

‘‘Arrest every one of them! Fill

ings In San Francisco and indicated 
that the State’s highest Judicial 
tribune will once again rule against 
the nation's most famous frameup
victim.

The order empowers Referee A. 
E. Shaw, who had been originally 
appointed merely to certify the 
record of the hearings, to “prepare 
and file findings of fact upon the 
evidence.”

The court’s action is seen as In
dicating an almost certain adverse 
decision for Mooney.

As a result, Defense Counsel 
Frank P. Walsh and John F. Finerty 
will hurry back to San Francisco 
for the final arguments of the hear
ings, which have produced reams of 
new evidence proving the innocence 
of Mooney and Warren K. Billings 
in the bombing which sent them 
to prison for life. The hearings will 
probably be over by the end of 
August.

Apprised of the Supreme Court's 
ruling, Attorney George T. Davis, 
who has been handling Mooney's 
legal work at the hearings recently, 
demanded the right to protest to 
the court at the conclusion of the

ifhe convention brought the plat- *~
forfh of the Wayne pounty Parmer 
Lah^r Party up to idate and nom
inated a slate ot fifteen candidates 
forjhe state legislature, five for the 
stall senate and four tor Congress. 
A gate for county offices will be 
adapted at another session of the 
contention delegate^ set for Tues- 
das| August 18th. •;

Tlhe convention unanimously ap
proved the recommendation of How- 
ardj-Y. Williams, National Secretary 
of *he Farmer-Labor Party Com- 
mififee elected at the Chicago con- 
ven|ion, that no stand be taken for 
presidential candidates as there is 
no jParmer-Labor national ticket. 
His-stirring appeal fpr unity behind 
congressional and local candidates 
now; 00 that a foundation is laid 
fora* strong campaign in coming 
yeaife was fully endorsed in a special 
res^ution adopted M the conven- 
tlom l :

4 Unionists Candidates
A't majority of £he candidates 

nominated are Active trade union
ists fin Detroit. Th<jre are also a 
nuraber of outstanding Negro lead
ers. rMaurice Sugar who came dose 
to Section to the city council in

entire Judgment on the hearings 
to an obscure lawyer without crimi
nal court experience should be, the 
last fact needed to convince the 
U. S. Supreme Court that Mooney 
has no chance for Justice in Cali
fornia, observers feel. '

Mooney is still on the 
w _ the testimony of

Parmer-Labor slate to be picked at j ~ j his early prosecutors. Against
the State Farmer-Labor convention j jYICllibCrS UOUCICUIII strenuous objections and every pos-

supporting the Communist candi
dates. There will be a large delega- the city jail! Fill the county jail!”
Won from ’ the Upper Peninsula,: These were some of the orders is- 
Phillip Raymond, Communist State sued by Mayyor Lee D. Schroy dur- 
org&mzer now touring that region, ing the strike, 
announced. I

The Communist ticket, ^ was ex- pw i . j o « is o Meanwhile Me 
plained will not conflict with the, MJ ctlkUlcft stand rebutting

hearings. Under the decree, Shaw the recent election, Was named for 
will be allowed to decide on the i Congress from the 13th district 
credibility of the witnesses, against j whefe he will face a -reactionary Re- 
whom he could make no rulings j publican incumbent. (Other congres- 
when they appeared on the stand. | si00#1 candidates are Eugene Brock, 

The fact that the court entrusts I Machinists 573, and former State

in Gwosao, Sept. 12. The Commu
nists will support the Farmer-Labor 
alate and will withdraw such candi
dates as conflict.

Th* two-day convention will also 
mark the launching of the Commu 
nist election campaign and will 
make plans for the widest cam
paign yet conducted by the Party 
here. A fund of $7,500 is to be 
raised. The first big gun to be fired 
in the campaign will be the cam- 

. palgn rally on Aug. 28 with Robert 
Minor as speaker.; This will be fol 
lowed soon afterward with a state
wide picnic under the auspices of 
the Browder for President Club on 
Sept. 8. at Camp Liberty, with 
Browder as speaker.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. 11.— 
Robert Minor, native Texan and 
Communist candidate for governor 
M New York, fired the opening guns 
in the election campaign for the 
Communist Party in Kentucky here. 
Minor spoke for fifteen minutes in 
an address over radio station 
WAVE, and later In an open meet
ing in the Socialist Hall.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia. Pa.

Maj 1M* Tradl Union. Dal«*»U0® 
Report, Thursday. Aug U. S:M P. 
M. at Orand PraMrnity Sail. ISM 
Arth 61. OharlM Kannaek. National 
Pr#Btd#At Intern* two*! Ats'B of 
Mochinuu. elected bf Ms Local ISM 
to dtlogatlon. viaitod Oormany on 
raturo trip, spook* as "Trade union
ism In Russia and Germany." Mar
tin Zimmerman. oBc.*: delegat* of 

Co. Parmer*' Union. OB 
•ortot Rnsolo." Jooosca 

r of Sonet Russia To
day. ob “Worfcin* Women in Ruo- 
ato and Germany

AVir Bedford. Mass.
United Prosit Picnic. Sunday. Aug 
J* at Kluge Pam tOM Westport 

.’•* Road). Nomas Thomas *10 Oe one 
of the few veil knovu nattenai 
speaker* that wUi apeak Baa learn 
at * A M. tram alp lUU. «* Oe- 

lateraatipaal

Lemke Position
sible obstacle, he has succeeded in, e 
telling the story of .his framing in i bershlp of 21,420;

LafcXjr Commissioner • from the First 
district; William Mckie, president ol 
the :Ford Local United Automobile 
Workers, from the fifteenth and 
Charles Regan, receipt labor candi- 
date for Mayor from Dearborn from 
the Sixteenth.

Aifiong the organizations repre
sented at the convention there were: 
38 fiscal unions of Which eighteen 
werSj' represented though their dis- 
trlct-xocncils totaling a union mem- 

twenty-two fra-
1913 with Martinez bn a dynamite 
charge (which resulted in his ac
quittal); his real connection with 
the anarchist publication, The 
Blast; and other matters relating 
to his labor activity.

Assistant Attorney-General Cleary 
has tried to secure some sort of 
damaging admission from Mooney, 
but without success.

BUCYRUS. N. D., Aug. 10.—For
mer supporters of William Lemke 
here have vigorously protested 
Representative Lemke’s alliance 
with Father Coughlin who through 
his Union for Social Justice is 
supporting the congressman’s can
didacy for President on the Union 
Party ticket

A mass meeting of old supporters D-™* 
of Lemke’s Nonpartisan League 11.(111111^ 1011*11.311(1
charged that their former leader
had “ignored the Chicago confer
ence for the formation of a united 
effort by all progressive and reform 
parties to put a real third party, 
the Farmer-Labor Party into ac
tion” and that Lemke put his In
dividual self above the Interests for 
the formation of a successful third 
perty. -

A letter sent by the meeting to 
Mr. Lemke and signed by Mrs. Ida 
Knutson, secretary, questioned Lem 
ke's “alliance with Father Coughlin, 
the fascist demagogue and dictator 
of the Union of Social Justice.

Ts your faith In real democracy 
so shaken that you refuse to support 
a real people's party based on 
honest farm arganisattons, labor or
ganizations and real progressive 
farm-labor and radical parties, or
ganized from the ground up and 
democratically controlled?” the 
letter

Frankfeld to Speak 
On A.F.L. Convention

Nr** Me
ea i

BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 11.—Work
ers. unionists and friends of labor 
look forward here to the Commu
nist Party’s analysis of the Mass
achusetts State Federation of Labor 
Convention just ended.

Phil Frankfeld, district organizer
^------, of the Party will speak on the con-

I vontton Thursday night at New In- 
Hall. 42 Wenonah Street.

terns 1 organizations totaling a 
merdjbership of 3,2^8; forty-three 
civic, cultural and political organ- 
izatmns with a total membership of 
24,81$; thirty Farmer-La tor Party 
clubg: with a membership of 1,706 
andythe Farmers Union of Cherry 
HilLiwith 800 members. Townsend 
ClufcB represented cooperated fully 
for the convention decisions.

Oh the basis of thp representation 
it was announced that the Wayne 
County organization" is entitled to 
1,984; delegates to the state conven- 

a .. *. * /"k tion'of the Farmer-Labor Party to
Attempts tO upen take place in Owossd on September 

1 1 \ 12tiff; It was decided that all dele-

Norwood Plant
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 11.—An 

attempt to open the Norwood plant 
of the Remington-Rand typewriter 
company this week after an eleven- 
week shut-down by strike, was 
threatened today by Its attorney, 
Floyd Williams.

Williams asked that picketing be 
absolutely prohibited. This request 
was made yesterday to Judge Alfred 
Mack, and was turned over by him 
for action for or against to Judge 
Nelson Schwab.

Schwab, while taking the request 
for prohibition of picketing under 
consideration, issued an order to 
Sheriff George Luts that a previous 
Injunction be “enforced fearlessly 
and Impartially.” The early injunc
tion limited pickets to a total of 120 
around the large plant with several 
entrances.
' Mayor Allen C. Roudebush has 
also come to the company’s defense 
with a declaration that ail territory 
around the plant is a “restricted 
sone” in which shouting or parading 
is not allowed.

to be apportioned among the affili
ated- organizations. Every effort will 
be Made for full representation at 
whal is scheduled to be a giant

|
J Ask Legion Inquiry

Tfee old County coQimlttee was re
elec fed and representatives from 
new’ organizations, among them a 
Townsendite, were added.

Among the resolutions adopted 
was pne calling for a thorough In
vestigation of the Black Legion; In 
support of the Spanish Peoples gov- 
ernrhent; in support of the demands 
of ftse WPA workers; against U. S. 
—*r------------ -——i-------------------

recognition of Italian conquest ot 
Ethiopia and for unity of farmer j 
and city workers despite the divi- j 
sions that may exist on the choice | 
for president.

“If we don’t organize the people, I 
America is headed straight towards 
war and fascism and the next years 
will be the darkest,’’ Howard Wirl- |
Hams said as he began his address 
at the opening of the convention, j 
“If the people will be organized we j 
can move forward to a cooperative j 
society^’ ,, , j.

Williams analyzed the present so- j 
rial order and vividly described its ; 
effects. He particularly stressed that 
the masses gained very little from 
the recent economic uptrend. He 
predicted that the inadequacy of 
the New Deal program will bring | 
about an unprecedented crisis by ; 
the t'.me Roosevelt completes his 
second term.

Danger of War, Fascism
Two dangers comront the Ameri

can people. Williams said. “One is 
that we will stumble Into war and 
the second is fascism."

“The latest U. 8 military appro
priations is a program of offensive.

! In my opinion It is aimed at in- worked only a few months.
temal dissension,” he said. “When j —--------------------------------
Wall Street calls for us to fight 
again let Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan declare that we refuse to 
support their war.”

Williams described the tremen
dous support to the fast growing 
Farmer-Labor Party. He predicted 
that*a bloc of at least twenty-five 
Farmer-Labor congressmen would 
be elected this year.

“We believe that you in Detroit 
under the proven able leadership of 
Maurice Sugar can elect at least 
one congressman. And you have a 
fighting chance for two or three 
more in other parts of the state.”

Williams took the convention by 
storm as he finished with the fol- j 
lowing ringing appeal: “I am not | 
one of those who believe that we 
must go through fascism. I think 
we have a great deal to learn from 
the Peoples’ Front in France and 
particularly in Spain right now.”

Judge Jeffries Speaks
Judge Edward J. Jeffries stressed 

the great possibility before the j 
Farmer-Labor Party and also 
praised the people’s front movement 
in Europe.

“I never thought I would be in 
favor of a Spanish government,” j 
he said, “but I am now!”

Mary Zuk, labor councilwoman of 
Hamtramck, told the convention ot | 
the Chrysler Corporation-controlled ^ 
forces she faces in Hamtramck. She ; 
told how the chief of police, appar- I 
ently unintentionally, told her that 
the Chrysler Corporation presented 
the city with a new machine gun. j

“I asked him to show It to me. He ! 
took me to his safe and took It out 
of a nice suitcase. I told him right | 
there in front of all those people 
that he Is saving that machine j 
gun to shoot down Dodge Company j 
workers when they go out on strike.”

“But you can rest assured.” she 
added, “I will not only expose their j 
plans but I’ll join the workers on 
their picket line.”

gets” of Chicago unemployed still on the union by running away from 
smaller, and relief supervisors, Chicago and starting an open shop 
meeting with Commissioner Leo M. ln Warsaw, a small town on the 
Lyons on Saturday told him that: Mississippi. Tne union tried to or- 
they “cannot in good conscience” ganize its workers. Thugs drove the 
ask relief workers to work for union organizers out of town. The 
nothing to write out these reduced local Paper, a weekly, began a hys- 
budgets. Most relief workers have | terlcal senes of articles on “reds” 
been working since July 1 without j and “destroyers, 
wages to prevent wholesale starva
tion in the city. Many refused tolcago Federation of Labor, which 
write put the reduced budgets from! wrote letters to the town authori- 
the start. Now the supervisors ties, and to Governor Homer, de
add their protest. Relief Commis-! manding protection of the union of- 
sioner Lyons leaving the meeting I ficials in their efforts to organize 
where the supervisors gave him this j the workers. The CFL printed these 
information said: “The only reason letters and the answers in a cir- 
relief stations are being kept open is| cular which it mailed to every reg- 
to keep relief clients out of the istered voter in Warsaw. The leaflet
aldermen’s offices.”

All new relief applications are 
being rejected, and thousands are 
condemned to starvation or beggary.
Four thousand have been laid off by 
International Harvester alone, in 
the past two months. In June In
ternational Harvester announced 
the largest number of employes In 
its history. It started laying men 
off before the announcement was 
published. Farmers who had or
dered machinery cancelled orders.
The company started retrenching.! still hold out for the low wages and 
Most of those 4,000 workers had long hours. They are all staunch

I supporters of Landon.

tentatively, is scheduled to make its 
first appearance September 15. 
The magazine will be semi-popular 
in nature, will be used for organi
zational purposes, and will include 
informational articles on the 
present status of Negro Youth.

Already such leading figures as 
Langston Hughes, Angelo Herndon. 

The union ape paled to the Chi- ! Theodore Ward. Mercedes Talia
ferro, Lyonel Florant, Arthur Ran
dall, Ishmael Flory, Marian Minus, 
Louis Burnham, Ethel James, Au
gusta Jackson. William Hinckley, 
Frank M. Davis and George Wade 
have signified their willingness to 
become contributors and act as con
tributing editors to the new publi
cation. Plans can for a national 
monthly circulation.

On Youth and Steel Drive

explained the difference between 
union wages and the "open shop” I — ,
wages Mirro Leathergoods was pay- Van A. Bittner tO Speak 
ing. It told the Warsaw workers *
that the union did not want to taxe 
the shop out of Warsaw, but merely 
to raise wages there, to equal the 
Chicago wages.

The circular created a furore 
among the people who read it. But j 
the town authorities, the town J 
banker, the American Legion and ; 
the Mirro Leathergoods Company j

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 11.—Van A. 
Bittner, director of the Chicago 
Area Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, will speak on "The 
Steel Drive, How Youth Can Help,” 
on Sunday, at 2 P. M. at Chicago 
Commons, 955 West Grand.

The meeting is being held under 
the auspices of the Chicago Coun
cil of the American Youth Congress,

aaee, *M-age 
■eeerlty for alL 
NIST!

and social 
VOTE COMMU-

Thomas and Frankfeld Struck Textile Mill 
Will Speak on Sunday Attempts to Operate 
At jBoston Labor Outing WithNon-UnionWeavers

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 11,—Nor
mal! Thomas, Socialist leader, and 
PhlSb Frankfeld, New England 

unlst Party organizer, will 
Ms a United llibor Picnic at 
’• Poultry Farm, on the Old 

J Road, Sunday afternoon.
will leave Jot the picnic 

the Portuguese Liberal Al- 
46 Delano street and the 

Workers Club, Front Street, 
at If A. M. and 10:90 A. M.

WEBSTER. Mass., Aug. 11.—The 
North Webster plant of the Slater 
Company. Inc., opened with non- t 
union weavers yesterday. The plant 
ts picketed by the United Textile ! 
Workers Union, and has been closed 
down for five weeka. ever since the 
strike began. Pickets said today that 
the number of weavers In the plant i 
was not increasing and that pro
duction was hampered. The strike 
involves about 400, |

For United Action 
Against Reaction!

IN THE LIGHT of events occuring in Spain, involving tho 
peace and security of Europe and the entire world, is the 
question “Socialism Versus Capitalism,” or “Democracy 
versus Fascism”? Is it the policy of “lesser evil” to awaken 
all progressive and liberal elements to the need for unity 
in the face of reaction ... of fascism?

THE correctness of the Communist Election Platform has been graphically proven! Th# 
threat of intervention still harries the courageous People’s Front in Spain ... an act 
which would almost surely precipitate world war . . . with fascism and democracy clearly 
aligned against each other in a struggle to the death.

THAT is why the Communist Party calls upon all liberals, radicals,
V progressives, reformists and paciflits to support its campaign In the 

193S elections ... a campaign to rally the American people behind a 
program of UNITED ACTION AGAINST REACTION! Our message 
must reach millions .. . we must utilize the radio, talking pictures and 
the press!

Contribute to the $250,000 Campaign Fund!

For a Free, 
Happg and 
ProBperone 
AMERICA !

Rush Funds 
NOW! -

National Election Campaign Committee, 
U East 12th Street,
New York, N. Y.

I* the
Fond of the Party.

City

Orgaaisattesi
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I.L.D. Fights
Sharecropper
Extradition

Protesta in Pennsylvania 
Mount in Case of 

Aged Negro

PHILADELPHIA. AUS 11.—The 
ease of Andrew Shinhoster. 60-year- 
old Negro sharecropper held for 
extradition to Georgia, has aroused 
the llberty-toirtn* people of Penn
sylvania to united protest and ac

tion.
Sheriff Sandler .of Wiikinaon 

County. G*.. said a million dollars 
would be spent to get Shinhoster 
back to stand “trial.” Sandler made 
!t clear he would not be made the 
"laughing stock" back home since 
he promised to bring Shinhoster 
back but twice returned without the 
old sharecropper.

When the International Labor 
Defense entered the case, jointly 
with attorney Robert H. C. Ntx. and 
placed ball pending a hearing In 
Harrisburg, the sheriff sneaked out 

f Of Pennsylvania.
gold GWn Seed >

Andrew Shinhoster was arrested 
July 11 in Philadelphia and held for 
extradition, charged with burglary 
for selling his own cotton seed 
amounting to $36.

The L L. D. organised a broad 
protest campaign Involving the 
Baptist ministers. Workers Alliance 
(Penna.). the Pennsylvania Securi
ty League, the National Negro Con
gress, Ov. Cato Elks, and the Cor-' 

- nish Post of the American Legion, 
and Socialists. Communists and 
Democrats—workers who answered 
Gov. Talmadge and Sheriff Sand
ler. “Shinhoster Vill not be re
turned."

At the hearing at Harrisburg 
August 6 before Adjutant Attorney 
General Adrian Bonelly, Sheriff 
Sandler was absent.

The delegation present with Shin
hoster, attorneys Robert Nix and 
Louis P. McCabe, included Rev.

L. Shepard. Democratic 
Representative and Homer Brown 
Esquire, also State Representative 
(Dem.), Pennsylvania Security 
League, Workers Alliance. Mr. Ras
mussen, Socialist of Reading, the 
International Labor Defense and 
others.

More than 500 resolutions and let

Troops Oust Leaders 
O f Lumber Strikers
Liberties Union Asks Halt of Plan for Mass 

Deportation of Idaho Strikers from 
Area of Lumber Walkout i

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11 (FP; — 
; Workers are the first to get It In

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 11.—Deportation from the lumber
strike area in Clearwater County of gtrike leaders was. ------------------ .
brought to light today by protests from defense and other ££%£!* by the
workers' organizations.

The American Civil Liberties Union appealed to Senator
Borah and to his political opponent, ♦
Governor C. Ben Roes, against a re
ported plan for mass deportations of
all active strikers and other acta of 
violence against the lumber workers.

Under Martial Law 
What makes the situation even 

more than usually outrageous, the 
strikers’ defense committees point 
out, is that the attacks on workers

his political opponent. Gov. Ross, on;

lions of strike leaders from Clear
water County.

Senator Borah, in a wire re
am" taking place while the whole ^
Clearwater area is under martial ties Union yesterday, saw. Rerer-; j__ . . I.Clearwater area is under martial 
law, and all power and responsibility 
is in the hands of the militia.

ring to your telegram I have Just re
turned from the strike region where-

Metal Industry
Wages Lag 
Behind Profits
But During Crisis Wages 

Fall Faster, Industrial 
Stud|r Shows

Council for Industrial Progress 
show. [ |

One of the g&ups covered by the 
study is the non-ferrous metal man- 

An appeal had been made by the| ufacturing Industry.
Civil Liberties Union soma daysa- During the war period of 1014- 
ago to both Senator Borah and toe 1019 in this ’ Industry, the figures

show, yearly wages increased but
reported plans for mass deports-^:slightly compared to the increase In

value added by manufacture. Value 
added by manufacture is regarded 
as a good indeii of the amount of 
wealth produce# by labor, econ-

The Civil Liberties Union an- I conferred with Committee rep- 
nounced that it would cooperate resenting strikers. I do not think 
with the strikers’ lawyers In legal there ^
steps to arrange the safe return of and I shall be interested in question
Evert Anderson, the first man re- of cMl rJf^ts- ’ ;
ported driven out of the State.! Mr. Baldwin replied. _
Anderson was one of the leaders of •‘Appreciate your courteous whe| 
the strike and had been in charge lumber strikers. , We bave jast.. 
of arranging defense for the lumber been informed that Evert Anderson: 
SiJSSrtD h.d bwn in charge of tt*-* *««>«.» t
His "deportation" was said to have was run out of the State by Col.^
been .under the direction of Col. F. Hummel. Trust that you will in-*
C. liummel, commander of the vestlgate this report and use jour 
troops who have been enforcing influence to secure his safe re-entry.
martial law In the county. into strike area.”

Gty Council 
Asks Action 
For Simpson

Massachusetts 
Textile Local 
Wins Strike

WEST WARREN. Mass.. Aug. 11.SEATTLE. Aug. 11—At Its regu-, . ^ „
« ^on. u* <*.«,, cu, coune,,
voted unanimously to forward a res- barren Fabric Company for eight 
olutlon to the United States De-j hours Friday brought the officers 
partment of State petitioning it to of the company to terms and won

for Lawemce Simpson. American er^; .. . ..
seaman and resident of Seattle.ters poured into the offlee of Gov. held in Moabit Prison, Berlin. Ger- ^ Superintc^ent ‘ George A. 

O. H. Earle at Harrisburg. Pa. de- many. | vosbrugh said that the mill would
mandlng freedom fee Shumoater This action of the City Council resume operations on Tuesday.

followed a wave of protest from la- The two-week-old strike had been 
bor and other organizations and settled Thursday but company of- 
from prominent citizens of Seattle, flcials suddenly broke an egrcement 
John Dore, Mayor of Seattle, ex- J providing for wage increases of from 
pressed in a letter to the State De- seventeen to twenty per cent and 

, T j rp. partment his opinion that a year's union recognition. The company 
W ellora-LandOn 11C imprisonment without trial was a later withdrew recognition of the

-------  very apparent injustice and that textile union.
BISMARCK. N. D., Aug. 11—Pro- the United State* should do all in The agreement to recognize the*

gressive farmers and workers of its power to secure the release of United Textile Workers was signed;
North Dakota’s Non-Partisan this American citizen from the pris- by Joseph Perskl. a stockholder. In 
League know definitely now where ons of Nazi Germany. • the presence of Federal Labor Con-
their governor stands as far as similar letters have gone to the ciliator Anna Weinstock.

Department from County

and no extradition to Georgia.

Dakota League
Members Op pose

subtracting thef cost of materials 
from the sale price of th* article.

In 1919 the vaSue added by manu 
facture in the non-ferrous metal 
Industry rose td 782 million dollars 
from 385 million; dollars In 1914. Yet

YOUR
HEALTH

. — By —

Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Ctawsa bu RedtUld

Doctor* of th# Medic*) Advisory Board 
do not sdverttM, _ ^

Afl questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are aeked to eoclooe a stamped,
self- -

Rupture of Navel hi Babies

CN. Toronto, Canada, writes: "I 
am .very milch worried about 

my baby, who has a ruptured navel 
I consulted two doctors; one told 
me that it could be cured and the 
other said he is too old. He is four
teen months old and I discovered 
the rupture last month. I keep lit 
taped. Could Jou tell me if his 1 
navel can be hdkled and if the taf>e 
is the right cure, or If a rubber belt 
is more advisable?"

• • •
pUPTURES or hernias of the navel 

or belly-button are very common
the average yearly wage rose from [n infants. It Is not commonly 
$645 to only 91,1,70 In the same per
iod.

In 1933 when, the depression was 
at full blast in the industry,: the j 
average yearty -wage dropped from 
91,409 to 9886 fmd the number of 
wage earners was cut from 314.741 
to 188,271. While the workers were 
paid 9886 
92,171 of value, the government fig
ures show.

known that these ruptures, even If 
they are as large as a walnut, dis
appear before the age of two years 
without anything being done to 
keep them In place.

Taping the rupture, using a belly 
band or rubber belt usually makes
;>» <«' ■»”>> but 

" * is very questionable whether it
helps the rupture heal better.

In the printing, publishing and al- M ^ I?u«le8 *“ th* ab;
lled InduatrieiTi strongly unionized. ^ ^
the depression drop was not so great. of c^ev^the
In the boom period In this Industry. a small number of th«
the productivity of each worker. h"nla ^ “/he child grows
measured in dollars, rose from $3,899 J?". “1“ 
to $6,714 per Worker. The average J? wait u,Jtl1 the chll<1 18 at 
yearly wagVin this period, however.: h"c °r *our y^s old. or even
only rose from |1,166 to $1,778. latOT;lf ™Ptur* 18 Lca(usin,g

, The depression, in 1933, found; Ch d ^ * '
workers in this industry getting 10 h® °P®rate<i on'
yearly average wages of $1,347 as hth!
compared to $1,178 in 1929 while be”/a v?fy lar*e,an/ tl?e tn* 
their productivity declined from $6,- Pusb ) hemia

^714 tn 929 to $^133 in 1933. ^ m o^ra^hin s
'The report points out that this to.?Pfrat* wJtbin a few hoi}rs- 

difference between what workers pro- ^nths
duce and what workers get for their lc1, 11 ls Usable for you to wait 
production Is the cause of economic “ a8 P^b e a"dKyo,uumafv
decline. Eventually the>’ are unable Ii£<1..that the bern a .wlU henl itsclf 
to buy the producU of other work-i done
ers, also producing surplus value for lh*b®!Tlla)for U5ln*1 a r“bl^r bf/’ 
the benefit of stockholders and other aily f y0^ fln,d /i81 when th8
non-working efements, and com- baby crles his hernla ^cornes much
modities accumulate despite a need Ia^0er* ____ /
for them._____j________ _ Complication of Momps In Adults

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By-

By Ann Rivin^ton

Tf;

“In recognition of your thirty years* service we’re giving you a 
two-iio iar raise.”

TUNING IN
WEAR—MS Kc. WOB—Tit WJZ—TSi WABC—SM Be. WEVD—)!•• «•-

is con-Presidential endorsement 
cemed.

Hitherto, Walter Welford, who 
won in the primaries by the slim 
majority of 600 votes over William 
Langer, has been dodging the issue 
as to the President he favored. Al
though he ran oh the G.O.P. ticket.

Of Texas University

AUSTIN. Tex.. Aug. 11—The

State ___ , ...
Commissioner Louis Nash; Deputy , Student Daily Paper 
Prosecuting Attorney Paul Cough- < . , r
lin; Claude O'Reilly. President of Is Gagged by KegentS 
the Central Labor Council; James 
Engstrom, Secretary of the Wash
ington District Council of the Mari- 

Weiford‘*Vad’ publicly 'announced : time Federation; Judge Austin E. 
that he was a “progressive Repub- i Griffiths, President of the City board of regents of the University
lican” and even hinted at times that i Council, and others. j of Texas has cracked down on The
possibly he might favor Roosevelt.) The Washington Commonwealth! Dally Texan, liberal student news- 

A week ago wtaeh John Hamilton,; Federation at its last Convention i P.aPfr- and “ a bas P1"**
campaigning for Landon, stopped in voted a resolution protesting the /pitated a fight whose /hoes are
Bismarck, Welford introduced Ham- j treatment of Simpson and demand- ^€ar(^ ovcr va^ stretches of
llton with this statement: “We are j jng from the Department of State 
about to open the campaign on be- action directed toward obtaining

the Lone Star State.
“Inside Naziflcation” was the way

half of ouf candidate for President, j h^^release^Ho^ward"Coriigan," W.C.! ^,h . ,„^aUfrL
Governor Alf M. Landon; our can- F congressional candidate, sent a des^rib*d tbe action of the vrustee. 
didate for Vice-President, Colonel; Dersonal letter of orotest to Wash- ln UP a censor for the pub-rm* K~j.~a.~t cutovm lor supSS ^S-1 ""”‘™ ■””” “---------------- -
state and legislative offices. | ti 8n of the Federation on the case.

Many progressives of the Non-'

Anti-Nad Refugee 
Escapes Deporting; t 
Sails for Japan

C., Kalamazoo. Michigan, writes:
"My wife and I use contracep

tion. Neighbors tell her that If con
traception is used for more than 
two years, she will never be able to 
become pregnant. Is this true?

“About four years ago, I suffered 
pain and swelling of the left tes
ticle, for which I had to stay in 
bed for eleven weeks. Now the tes-

GALVESTONt Tex., Aug. 11—Er
win Muhlmami, young anti-Nazi ^
refugee, has leri the United States ^ y small and occasionally 
voluntarily, shipping frorn this port was the condltion and
on a steamship sailing for Yoko- what should be done now?’’ 
hama, Japan, according to a letter;

^received by the'American Commit- * * *
|tee for Protection of Foreign Bom WITHOUT an examination at the 
:>from W. Brown of the Immigration ™ time you experienced the pain 
^Naturalization Service. and swelling of the testicles, it is
•' Muhlmann /tiered the United difficult to make an accurate diag- 
States September 30. 1935, Jumping' . .. . ,fViaf „„„■the 8. S “Kfcengstein” in New! no81s’ H^ever-il 8 h^ely that >ou 

'’York harbor after the ship’s route1 s/Tered from an attack of orchitis, 
was changed and was ordered to tbac an inflammation of the tes- 
sall for Hitler Germany. Muhlmann ' ^ P°,flbly caua®d by 
faces imprisonn^ent and persecution J/® small size of the left test.cie
knee he is an anti-Nazi and has v8
pwice deserted a German ship. ^™phh>, a „n f„

^ h 1 arrested In Yuma, guch innammatlon
^Arizona, because his papers er The wearing of a suspensory will 

lication, whose job will be to exclude fiiot In order, aad held for deporta- probab!y glve rebef from tbe pain 
from its columns “libelous material *.iion, charged with being in the ln tbe t^ticle. No other treat-

opinions not based on fact, ar- psountry illegally. He was ordered ment is necessary.
Partisan League, now certain that; Austin E. Griffiths has written to titles on national, state and local [deported to Hi|ler Germany June Contraception, no matter how 
Welford openly stands allied with j Gustavus T. Kirby, head of the political questions, material detri-157. and appealed to the American jong employed, will have no effect
reaction, are urging that a confer' 
ence be called in the near future to 
unify forces and run an independent 
slate of candidates this fall.

ToledoStoolpigeonSkips 
After Being Exposed 
By Auto Workers Union

I (By F•drrated Frau) .

TOLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 11.—Stool- 
pigeon T-347, known as George 
William McPherson or Jack Dunn, 
has left Toledo—for good, members 
of Local 12 of the United Auto
mobile Workers of America expect.

As an agent for the Corporation 
Auxiliary, nationwide stoolpigeon 
service, McPherson, alias Dunn, had 
obtained a job at the Spicer Manu
facturing Company and became a 
Union member. Informed that he 
had been exposed, McPherson left 
town without attending a hearing 
called by the union's executive

amateur athletics division of the mental to good conduct of the stu- |■•Committee for protection of Foreign on y0Ur wife's ability to have chil 
Olympic Games and a personal i dent body; material prejudicial to |Born for aid. The Committee se- dren. If only that has interfered, 
friend of Judge Griffiths, asking him! the best interests of the university; pured a stay pf deportation for y0ur wife should become pregnant 
to endeavor to visit Lawrence Simp- and any material in conflict with [Muhlmann and the refugee; was at any time that you are ready for 
son in Berlin and to assist him in good taste o. wise editorial man-[saved from a Nazi concentration; children and stop using contracep- 
every possible way. agement." qfeamp. 5 I tive methods.

J 45-WEAF—The O Neill*—Sketch .
WABC—Godo De Lys, Scrgs 
WrXVD—Hein* Heller. Bsm Baritone i 

4 00-WZAT—Woman'* Review 
WOR—Mrxton Orch.
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush—Sketch 
W’ABC—Mme. Lydia Hoffman-Beh- , 

rendt, Piano .
WEVi>—KalwaryJ*kie Orch.

4 1S-WOR—Alabama Stakes, at Sara
toga. B-yan Field, Commentator 

WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
4 30-WEAF—Ra rich Boys. Songs 

WJZ—Tune Twisters Trio 
WABC—Instrumentalists Music 
WXVD—Italian Music

4 4S-WEAF—Oranpa Burton—Sketch
WOR—Talks; Music 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
WEVD—Campobasso Co., Sketch and 

Music
5 00-WEAF—Walter Logan Muslcale

WOR—News; Alfredo Orch 
‘ WJZ—Harvard Summer School Pro

gram; Vocational Guidance and 
-Adjustment—Dr. Fred C. Smith of 
Harvard; F J Keller. Director, 
National Occupational Conference; 
W H Bixby, Personnel Chief. Wil
liam H Filene’s Sons Company 

WABC—From Berlin: Resume, Olym
pic Games—Bill Henry 

WEVD—Mlnclottl Co , Drama 
5 15-WJZ—Male Quartet

WrABC—Margaret McCrae. Songs 
5:J0-WEAF—Education in Japan—Isao 

Nakagawa, of Skudent Economic 
Mission, Osaka University 

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Player*

5 45-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
-WABC—Wilderneas Road-*-Sketeh 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—From Berlin; Resume, Olym
pic Game*—SHI Slater 

WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Animal News Club 
WABC—Eton Boys Quartet 

015-WEAF—News; Clark Dennis. Tenor 
WJZ—Midge Williams. Songs 
WABC—Bcbby Benson—Sketch 

6:50-tVEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—-Press-Radio News 
W ABC—Press-Radio News 

6 JS-WEAP—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet '
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas

6 45-V.EAF.—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 00-WEAF—Amos n’ Andy—Sketch
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Lee Wiley. Bongs 

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch

she told me, “now I have 
two grown girls, and one of 

them Is a musician. I have two 
beautiful grown girls, and I ana 
happy about them at last. Now 
nothing can take away my hap* 
piness,- because at last I under* 
stand."

She sat talking to me in the littl* 
restaurant. , I want you to see her, 
sitting there talking, leaning across 
the table in the booth. She was a 
small * woman, in quiet colored 
clothes that would have been drab 

! except for the beautiful. Intricata 
Russian embroidery around tho 
neck. Her face was not old. but 1$ 
was full of experience. Her earnest, 
black eyes, as she talked, would 

j change from the veiled sorrow of 
memory to the burning of a great 
Joy.

• • •
«VOU must know how It was with

* me from the beginning,” she
said.

"When I was a vary young girl 
in Russia, even then I knew about 

I the workers’ struggle. I was setivt 
] in the revolutionary movement then, 
and my heart has been with it ever 

' since.
“That is how I came to oe shot 

In the arm. and crippled." Sha 
pulled up her left sleeve to th# 
shoulder, and showed me the creaa# 
of the old wound.

“I thought I would never use my 
arm again. After I was shot In 
that demonstration, I lay kmf 
months In the hospital, and IV 
seemed I was destined to be a 
cripple the rest of my life.

“And you know the thought that 
came In my mind day after day, 
lying there? I am a cripple, so 
now I will never be able to have a 
child.

“Then I grew better, and I was 
up and around. I helped in th# 
hospital with the others, and I be
gan to learn to be a nurse.

“Above everything. I loved th# 
babies. The other nurses and th# 
patients used to say. That girl will

WABC—Friy and Baum, Plano 
7.30-WXAF—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator 

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum ’n’ Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 

7 45-WEAF—Connie Gate*. Bong*
WJZ—Mario Cozzi, Baritone
WABC—Boake Carter Commentator ; never have a child. The woman who

3 W'woARF^nngM4"ch ;rEmbL5v8kTrio. ' loves children like that Is destined 
Keymen Quartet; Helene Daniels to be barren.’
and Larry Taylor. Songs "But I Would laugh and tell them,

F?, ! ‘It i* all right. Then I will adopt 
a child. What Is the difference, toEugene Howard, Comedians; F;fl 

DOrsay. Songs
WABC—Cavalcade of America—

Drama. Pryor * Band 
WEVD—'Undercurrents of th* ■

New*,” Bryce Oliver 
S: 15-WEVD—Organ Recital 
8 30-WEAP—Kemp Orch.

WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Haenschen Orch : Lucy Mon

roe. sopranc. Frank Munn. Tenor great jov I found I was pregnant 
WABC—George Burn* and Or.cle 1 -j mad happiness. I
Sy CN^uinson?,UChln ^ ' [orgot the struggle of the workers 

j for a while. I forgot everything in 
I the world but the baby that was 
I coming. I prepared myself. I read 
about babies and thein care.

I "For three years, I was happy 
with the baby. It was only after 

J three years that I began to look at 
w.abc—Kosteianetz orchestra; Ray things differently, and then my

:mmy
WEVD— Rainbow s End. '. Sketch

8 45-WEVD—American Committee Ap
peal for Jews in Poland

9 :Q0-WEAF—Stoopnagle and Budd.
Comedians; Van Steeden Orches
tra; Amateur Revue 

WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—Max Bendix Band. Grant

have a child or adopt one? You 
love the little thing just as much.* 
I really meant it, too.

• • I
«1FTERWARDS, I came to Amer« 
“ ica. and was married. To my

Heatherton. Baritone: Kay 
Thompson Girls' Chorus 

9:15-WOR—RubinoS Orch.
9 30-WOR—Song Recital

WABC—Community Slngln; Homer 
Rodeheaver, Director 

9 45-WOR—Aaronson Orch.

sorrow and despair was as great 
as my Joy had been before.

“I began to feel like a slave. This 
was true, even though my husband 
was a revolutionist. We were poor, 
and because of the child I had to

WOR—Norvo Orch.
WJZ—Politics—William Hard; Fred 13 30-WEAF—Lights Out—Sketch 

Harris. Publisher Ottawa (Kan- j WJZ—Romanelll Orch
sas) Herald WABC—Cummins Orch.

10 0°-W^fh-Y™r Hlt Pir‘de' c‘rl Hofl be dependent/ My arm still both-
WOR—Nelson Orch.
WJZ—Same as WEAF 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch 
WEVD—Alexander Cruse. "What 

Makes for Academy Art?”
10:15-WEVD—Mighty Melodies 
1C:30-WOR—Kenny Orch.

WABC—March of Time—Sketch 
WEVD— Burkseye View of Sports”

10.45-WOR—McCune Orch.
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
WEVD—International Parade 

11:00-WEAF—Coburn Orch.
WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—New*; Inspot Quartet 
WABC—Reichman Orch.

11 15-WJZ—John B. Kennedy. Comment 
11:30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch.

WJZ—Cugst Orch 
WABC—Lucas Orch.

11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
12:00-WEAF—Busse Orch.

WJZ—Shandor, Violin: Donahue Or
chestra

WABC—Garber Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

World Youth Congress Mobilization of Militant Forces for Peace
‘By CELESTE ST RACK

An international mobilization of j rests in the rich experiences of these j people’s Front ‘France and Spain.
youth this is the next * logical: youth, experiences that are tnstru- ||$rhoee governments and whose
ay.. J rnents with which the youth of the ^people have systematically developedachievement for the young people world C£m forge an ef_ ^international adtion for peace and
of countless nations who have been fective international program' for ifor the Isolation of war-infected 
organizing their generation for, peace and for human rights. ^Nazism. The insistence of the So-' antees.”
peace and for human rights. Such This is no mock gathering; no Viet Union on $ clear definition of

mere imitation of governmental aggression, her ^ past proposals for

ered me, and because of It I could 
not go out to work in a shop.

“I became very bitter. If any 
young women would ask me, ‘Is it 
well for a class-conscious woman to 
have children?’ I would answer. T$ 
is not well. It is a great mistake. 
A woman with a child cannot b# 
free, cannot pe active.’

'• • •
WET I greatly loved my little girl, 

• • and when she said to me. I 
want another baby. I want a littl# 
sister,’ I let myself become preg
nant a second time, thinking, sh# 
will always have a companion, 
someone very close to her.

“The whole of my second preg
nancy. I was rebellious and bitter, 
I thought, I am more and more 
completely the slave. It is hope
less for a class-conscious woman to 
be a mother.

“All the years the girls wer# 
growing up I remained bitter about 
my dependence. The old wound 
would trouble me. and then my bit
terness would grow. I did very 
little for the workers’ movement, 
and instead of blaming myself X 

| blamed my motherhood, and aome-
almost counter to the League of the Furriers Union, and the Amer- 1 Warned my husband.
Nations by drawing South Amer- ican Radio Telegraphers Associa- _ It ^on]y unc* Ibfive gone back, 
lean countries into some inter- tion will send representatives. JJJ* y®ar tbe ^ workers

peace lies in accepting his actions I American arrangement. For this j only a short time ago at the themselves that I
and his proposals for “peace guar-] reason, the presence of an Amer- Townsend convention in Cleveland.: have come ^ underatand. Now

ican delegation assumes a special a resolution was passed authorizing; nothine w<n take mv hai)Diness 
significance; it gives evidence that j the Board of Directors to make away‘from hie. *
the American people, especially the further inquiries and if possible I , • •

vince the youth in such countries—
as well as those of the small na
tions previously mentioned that

Hitler’s Peace Hoax
a mobilization will take place at negotiations. th,. World youth genuine disarmament, her interna- hi?^efiMi?toa!d SnaioS^hil af- outh’ are turnln* 40 international a y0ung man and young wo-1 .. .
the World Youth Congress, Geneva,, Congress is and must be a serious, ||tional collaboration for peace will to rjanzia and all his I cooperation as the only sure guar- man to represent that movement at ] **1 *** a o d w er#
Switzerland, Aug. 31 to Sept. 7. i independent convention in Which- &e clear signal lights in such R! ^ar olans have been counled with antee oi P®406- j Geneva. The Congress has in a

The American delegation, headed the youth decide what program they ,*outh gatheringt attempts to gather allies under the I Secondly- the importance of the ) very real sense taken hold of the ^ , ln*vltable when
by Joseph Cadden. secretary of the 2-! ? Want 10 oT ^ d^nde^a^orid whera

board. He was lest reported in Bay National Student Federation of ernments as representing the will ^ The dele^ati<3ns frora ' in*be-: Not one word, however, of a ^Tpiaying either for good or foMll H^TtT'the^iLilationlsm of some a woman may ** care<1 for- and
City, Mich. Am.™, t-ir* «*, ni«~ ^g piween” countries whose center of of non-aggression with the Soviet “ P7y‘I^**^/"®0^°PIOr.“ despite the isolationism of some work and ^ marrted and

Copies of one of McPherson's spy ■^inerlca'. take its place be de of^a whole generation. _ KWmHtaHnn an Arm hut: Union, whose near* notions above. 011 international stage vlll; political leaders. ! rhiidren all at once. Nurseries.
-ennrtc »»,» _______ youth from many sections of the,reports obtained by the union are f . ,, Trnmnean sPealc tbe truth about the greatest
^1fl,.f?-n*rarded..to ihe I °rlent’ from al1 major European menace ^ ^ Uves of young

everywhere—war and its immediate

motherhood and wifehood does 
not mean dependence and th#

children all at once. Nurseries,

committee of the U. 8- Senate, i nations, from other countries 
which is making a study of viola-

in

tions of civil liberties. The report 
is largely a description of a union 
meeting held June 4.

McPherson, who is described as 
35 years old. 5 feet 7 Inches tall 
and weighing about 150 pounds, 
came to Toledo from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., where he was twice secretary 
of the federal local In the Leonard 
Refrigerator plant and a delegate 
*• the Central Labor Union. He 
Carries a Michigan Labor Press cant 

Unions throughout the country 
have been warned to watch for Mc
Pherson, who travels extensively in 
a 1932 five-passenger Buick coupe.

Subscription Blank 
HEALTH and HYGIENE

The Magazine of the Popish 
Health Edoeattoa League. 41 
Uatoa Sqaare. New Tech City.

X wish to subocribe to Health and

sources. The danger which the 
machinations of war-like fascist

91fl0 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canada. 9139.

North and South America,
The conference tables will be

centers pf real drama; Nazi youth,! «°^?enta, Pr?fnt; a"d above, 
’ . ’ everything else the deadly role of

approved by Hitler, will be present, HltJeri must t* placed Mon the
at an international conference for youth of the world.

-TH* /-nrurroc* gravitation is npt quite so firm but j Union, whose peace actions above i.. |The .Congress must first, of al ^hose orbit is] coming constantly j all else‘have been unmistakable. ^ e[ 8r?a,t about, lb • There is still time for youth or- maternity homes, kindergartens,
closer to Spaing to France, to the | Hitler wants merely to cover his can aeie*auon • ^ youn? ganizations to elect delegates, to ) hospitals, clinics—these things havt
Soviet Union, cap play an important flanks. To quietly accept his p P^fsue a conscious poucy oi rush pj-^jentiais and arrangements, made, truly, a new world for

provocations and to enter into collab?Iation T^hpeac*^£orce!:J^ Moreover every American youth or- women’s equality.

the flrst time since Hitler withdrew 
Germany from the League of Na
tions; there these young people will 
come face to face with youth rep
resentatives of underground Ger
many-Catholic youth, Communist 
and Socialist youth.

Accredited youth spokesmen of 
Japanese militarism and Italian 
fascism will sit down beside repre
sentatives of the French younger 
generation; and the heroic, em
battled youth of Spain. A delega
tion from the Soviet Union has been 
elected; the countries already 
travelling to Geneva form an In
terminable and Impressive list.

Menace «f War
The League of Nations Society 

which arranged tbs congress, was 
persuaded to invite all of youth, | 

i not Just a section.

To Widen Appeal
The appeal for peace of the 

Brussels youth conference in April, 
1936, placed its finger on this fester
ing sore when it stated: “In the 
heart of Europe, Hitlerism is try
ing to educate a highly civilized 
people In hatred and to put war 
before them as their sole ideal. Hit
lerism has become the nightmare 
of all nations and has transformed 
Germany into a field of maneuvers 
and a source of disturbances. The 
Independence of a large number of 
nations Is seriously threatened and 
thus the peace of the world is in 
danger." This appeal must be 
widened, must be extended, must 
be placed before every delegation 
at the Congress.

We can be sure that many dele
gations will come to the Congress ^countries, Holland. Portugal, win 

Color enough In such a gathering already alert to the danger, fear- jgsend many youyig people; by them 
to satisfy th# most avid showman ful of the potential role of Nazism. well as by trie youth of various 
—yet the essential drama does not and its currents of war Intrigue, gather nations $n important -deci- 
Ue in the far-flung geographical A staunch center for peace-loving pltm must be made, 
origins of the delegates or their; youth will be created by the dele-Hitler has made a tremendous 
sharply divergent philosophies. Xt gallons from the Soviet Union, from; attempt In the last months to con-

;ih>le. Certainly the youth of Poland, 
% traditional center of German ag
gression, Czechoslovakia, Yugo
slavia, Rumania. Lithuania, and 
other small countries which Hitler 
threatens, while; trying through in- 

‘timidation to win their support for 
|his war machine, will speak out for 
peace and against Hitler. They 
do not want to Jay down their lives 
before the juggernaut of -fascist ag

gression while -there is still time 
'to preserve peace. •=
| The Chinese -youth alp already 
engaged in a better fight to ensure 
;;peace in the Pacific by halting Jap
anese aggression; It will quicken 
i^heir stand against similar ag
gression in Europe. Youth from 

"other countries j under the la*h of 
Imperialist domination Will under
stand the added sufferings war 

:brings them—a#;: well as the menace 
’’in the colonial t$plrations of Hitler. 
(These aspirations mean danger even 
rto certain imperialist nations them
selves.

i? England £td; the Scandinavian

may be expected that their effect ganization can participate irt back- “It is possible, in this World, for 
lli0 ,^^ ,°n the World Youth Congress will j ^be delegation. We should a woman to be free, and also a

To argue that the way to protect ^ coup cd a_very rea lmPres- support our young people and aid mother. That possibility Is a fact

agreements with him is to encour
age his further mad expeditions.

a community from a mad dog is 
to let him roam about at will is 
to lose even the basic elements of 
common sense. This policy has al
ready been followed with disastrous 
results in the case of Italian and 
Japanese aggression—and in this 
case it is still more danger-loaded.

Hitler’s “peace” hoax — and we 
may be sure he will present it In 
full regalia and attempt to justify 
It at this Congress—must be re
jected. The youthful delegates must 
unhesitatingly seize upon their op
portunity to influence future events 
by developing a program of inter
national unity for peace which will 
rally the youth of the world in the 
fight for their Uves. Tills win be 
concretized In the development of 
international organization to build 
mass youth sentiment and action.

In such a setting the American 
delegation will prove an important

sion on the American government.; work by pouring literally \ for millions of women, in the Soviet
30 U. S. Delegates | thousands of letters and resolutions Union, and it is turning their Uve#

Third, in the consideration of the into the Congress. igreat happiness. ^ .
rights of youth, which will be taken Such interest will help in sharp- * A^d whaA ^ i*** ,, i?*™ .
up in addition to the question of ening and mapping out an effective can bring about here, n umom-
peace, the American young people program of action. Resolutions call- saIJ on*y 10 to or8 mza*
will have had important and fruit- | ing for a stand against shipment anb ,8 . ,7, ’ . . . ~
ful experiences. Education, Jobs., of materials to war-makinj coun- _ a b
security, liberty have been the tries will aid In isolating Hitler;; * d<me by th# woww. th# moth#r»
grave concerns of most of the or- letters support nig the idea of real However hard it is for
ganizalions who are sending rep- j international cooperation for peace . *"• tn «e are bv
resentatives. In molding an inter- j on a practical broad program should ’ ._v„v th.t j. all th* morw
national program to safeguard the come flooding in; opposition to the; reaaon fory]il 
most simple of human rights for 
youth everywhere, we must be ready 
to contribute our most effective aid.

violent change of treaues, mq druggie—for our children, with our 
similar proposals should besrot. We ^udj^with our husbands, 
should feel that our work is in- -That was my mistake, to say, *1

At present there are about thirty complete and poor unless every am uaejdM> nay motherhood
delegates from the United States: j single club, every trade union, every hema me
the latest of these dre those of the; student group, every church, where ^ of my motherhood,
American Youth Congress which youth considers these matters does j mogt 0f an j needed to take part 
will be represented by William | not send resolutions to the World j |n the fight all these year*. I could 
Hinckley, its chairman, ami Eliza- j Youth Congress, Geneva, Switzer- ^4 should have done it. In the fae# 
beth Scott, representative of the St. land, before Aug. 30. of all limitations. The courage to
James Presbyterian Church. Pre- II the World Youth Congress te do that would hare, healed my bit- 

one far several reasons. The United viously the Young Women’s Chris- to be the international demonstra- terness. and given m# a freedom In 
States is not a member of tfit tian Association, the Young Com- tion for peace that it can be; if it my mind.
League of Nations or the World , munist League, the National Student is to represent the desirsa of youth -At test, since I have gone to th# 
Court. The American government Federation, and American Student as a whole—then It must become Socialist country of the workers, I 
policy is traditionally one of isola- Union had chosen delegates. The the possession of every young peraon understand thorn things. And 
tion; at the present time there are 1 youth section of the American in America. Make the World Youth though my arm still bothers m# #9 
even attempts to set up a system' League Against War and Fascism.! Congress a real, live campaign 1 i times, 1 am no longer a

jSgmw
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REVIEW
-By JOHN STANLEY 

% Science and Dialectic*

ALMOST sixty years ICO Frederick Engels, in his 
mssterly polemic against the German philosopher, 

Eugen Duehring, wrote that "the scientists who 
have learned to think dialectically are still few and 
far between.* Since then a vast deal of water- 
most of it blood-stained by wars and rerolutkma— 
has flowed under the bridges of history. Today, 
with one-sixth of the world “making its own his
tory" according to the principles of scientific Marx
ism, more and more scientists are coming to think 
dialectically. In other words, they are beginning to 
understand that, jest because th^y are scientista, 
they must consciously participate in the reroluttan- 
ary process whose social objective is the victory of 
a new class: the class of all workers.'

A few months ago we had the work of the great 
American geneticist. Dr. Hermann J. Muller, whose 
ideas—fertilised by intimate contact with the scien
tific activities.^of the Soviet Union—are so vividly 
(if not always with sufficient clarity) set forth In 
his fascinating book. Oat af the Night Later, in 
Why Keep Them Alive? Paul de Kruif gave us the 
picture of a talented scientific writer to whom life 
Itself—the cruel, unbelievably vindictive life of a 
capitalist society—was revealing those facts of class 
conflict which receive their scientific explanation 
through the weapon of dialectical materialism as 
forged by Marx and Engels.

* * • ,
The Biological Approach

1ND now—following up an earlier, less ambitious, 
" effort—comes Dr. Mark Oraubard, a research 
geneticist on the faculty of Columbia University. In 
BMogy and Homan Behavior Dr. Graubard com
bines an admirable introduction to the principles, 
methods and results of biological science with a 
conscious attempt to “think dialectically.” With all 
due respect to the solid work in this field available 
in books by the English authorities. Hogben, Hal
dane and Huxley, and the Americans, Jennings and 
Morgan, Dr. Graubard’s compact volume represents 
a clearer and more socially orientated presentation 
of biological knowledge.

On the technical side—which makes up the bulk 
of the book—I may note his lucidly written chap
ters on the animal and Its environment, the neuro
muscular system, physiological processes and the 

> mechanisms of sense perception; cellular structure; 
and the very extended account of the physical basis 
of heredity, which includes his special field of 
genetics.

It would be hard indeed to find a more perfect 
example of the dialectic process than in the swift 
rise of this science of whose discoveries and laws 
Dr. Graubard writes so capably. Developing on the 
basis of researches conducted in the middle of the 
last century by the Austrian, Gregor Mendel (who 
lived and died in Catholic orders), genetics offers 
Itself today—precisely in the epoch of intensified 
nationalist chauvinism and pseudo-racial science— 
as a new and immensely powerful weapon in the 
hands of the class destined to create the socialist 
society of the future.

In a vigorous chapter on “The Science of ‘Human 
Nature’” Dr. Graubard applies the touchstone of 
practical genetics to a wide range of illusions about 
man and human capacities.

“Can we,” he asks, talk of Instincts, behavior, 
Impulses and responses, their modifiability or per
manence unless we consider at the very least pre
cisely those elements of biological knowledge” of 
which he has given so detailed a summary. His 
answer is an emphatic No, supported by an analysis 
of the social and economic factors responsible for 
such customs as the wearing of the veil by Moham
medan women (who were considered slaves) and the 
prohibition of meat to Hindus. Epithets like 
“greedy," "cruel," “miserly,” “violent,” “depraved," 
“submissive" and hundreds of others, when applied 
to “human nature," have absolutely no biological 
Justification—and they can be scientifically handled 
only by reference to the type of society within 
which certain groups of characteristics occur to the 
exclusion of others.

Dr. Oraubard is careful to note the remarkable 
success of the Soviet Union in breaking down the 
so-called “racial” barriers between its component 
peoples by attacking and overcoming economic in
equalities which for centuries had been exploited 
by the Tsars. “Nationality,” so far from having 
any biological significance, is understood by him— 
after the definition laid down by Stalin—"as a 
group of people occupying a contiguous territory, 
involved in a common economic life, possessing 
common language, history, tradition, culture, and, 
consequently, a common psychology.”

This viewpoint, applied specifically to the prob
lem of the American Negro, plays like a searchlight 
on the quicksands of Nazi racial science and of a 
eugenics which is still infected with the aristocratic 
bias of its founder, Sir Francis Galton. And, in an 
exceptionally illuminating section, Dr. Oraubard ex
poses the fallacies of the Freudian psychoanalytic 
method (which Lenin attacked in certain conversa
tions with Clara Zetkin).

• • •

A Few Warnings
IT is important to Indicate, very briefly, a few seri

ous errors in Dr. Graubard's approach. In the 
ftrst place, by regarding “biological knowledge" as 

• primary in the understanding of man, he obscures 
the dynamic reciprocal relation between man and 
society, thus giving a theoretical Justification for 
what might be called the “laboratory fallacy." Sec
ondly. the attempt to relate scientific method to 

borrowing a term from the American 
physicist, p. w. Bridgman—he cklls “operational 
thinking" appears a needless gesture in one who 
claims to find adequate support to dialectic think
ing Why multiply terms? Thirdly, by saying that 
scientific method “is not a human invention but 
the result of experience and necessity" Dr. Ormu- 
bard betrays a sad confusion, not to say idealism. 
What! did scientific method come to us from the 

*n*i *re “experience and necessity" something 
othcr' of more, than human? Fourthly, his ex- 
prewed acceptance (apropos of the advance of 
knowledge) of the idea of gradual change not only 
contradicts the facta of his own “mutations"
and of the physical sciences (“quanta”), but is con
trary to all--------
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Dr. Oraubard is on his way to a matured Marx
ist position. He will come through when, as ami If 
he la able to understand and accept 
materialism on the issue which gave it birth and 
to which It owes Its tremendous vitality in our day. 
the Issue of class struggle directed toward a social
ist society.

Jesse Owens. Tenant Farmer’s Son
■ ^ > : ;■ ■•:—j———   

Story of Alabama Negro Boy, Greatest Field and Track Athlete of All Time

By Walter L. Johns

rCAUSE millions of small beetles 
with long snouts—boll weevils— 
ruined an 80-acre cotton crop on a 

farm at Decatur, Ala., in 1922, a 
young Negro, Jesse Owens, today Is 
acclaimed greatest track and field 
athlete of all time.

Of course, there are many In 
tervenlng factors, but here is the 
story:

Even before Jesse, as a Junior at 
Ohio State university, served Inter
national notice of what waa to come 
when he broke three world records 
and tied another one afternoon a 
year ago, much had been written 
and heard about the Cleveland 
runner. That was a high spot in a 
career which probably Is unparel 
leled in modem track and field 
history.

The crowning achievement came 
in Berlin when Jesse defeated the 
pick of the world's athletes In the 
200-meter dash, his third triumph 
in the 1936 Olympics. Not since 
1924 (Paavo Nurmi) has anyone 
scored a “grand slam” in the great
est of competitions—the Olympics. 

• • •

r(E life of Jesse Owens has been 
one of hardship and a family 
struggle for survival. Jesse was 

bom of poor tenant farmers in De
catur, Ala., on Sept 12, 1913. He 
was the seventh child of Henry 
Cleveland Owens and the former 
Emma Fitzgerald.

Cleveland Owens was a molder by 
trad*, a foundry helper. But work 
was scarce and Owens' sole means 
of livelihood was an 80-acre farm. 
Cotton and com were the main 
crops.

The Income from the sale of the 
cotton and com was very small. 
There was rent to be paid. And 
there were eight children, a girl. 
Pearline, being bom two years 
after Jesse, to be fed three times a 
day.

The oldest child was Josephine, 
now Mrs. Oibeoo. Then came Lilia 
May, also a Mrs. Gibson now. The 
other Owens children were Prentiss, 
Quincy, Sylvester, Laveme, now 
Mrs. Hardy, and Jesse and Pearline. 
Incidentally, Jesse was christened 
J. C. Owens and not Jesse, the “J. 
C." being the initials of a J. C. 
Cannon, a white man and a friend 
of the family. "Jesse’’ developed 
from that "J. C.”

• • •

MANY hands were needed to work 
the Owens farm. And little 

Jesse was one of the workers, even

i inn
’’ Alt. a' ' lis ' V» : /iV- . • &: T

1

Jesse Owens’ nearest and dearest, his mother, father and wife. Below, Jess* as a high school boy with 
his mother, and working as a gasoline station attendant.

consented, and right then and there'! teaching this boy who was to be- 
Jesse met the marifwho generally is ' come so great. He walked in the 
credited with “discovering” jesset park with him, told him stories of
Owens. That mah was old, gray __ 
haired and partfr deaf Charley 
Riley, veteran gairmount track 
coach. Then, as ndw, Charley Riley 
lived, ate and sleptlrack. “

Old Charley soon discovered th&; 
possibilities In Jesie. He took the

before he was seven years old. He la,? Undcur hls wlng.devoted his time 
went to school when he could, j aft*r scho<>1 hour*|to training and 
which wasn’t often.

As a boy Jesse was “quick to! 
understand things and quick to do 
them.” That is upon the authority \ 
of Mrs. Owens, who related the story 
of her famous son’s life * in the 
modest Owens home on Cleveland’s 
East Side.

Jesse's quickness may or may not 
have been an omen of what was to 
come, for at that time sport was a 
vague world to this farmer boy.

Life on the Alabama farm was a 
real hardship, and Jesse's sister,
Lilia May. the second oldest Owens 
child, struck out for herself. She 
came to Cleveland, Q., where she 
found work. On her visits back 
home she urged her father, Cleve
land Owens, to come north and 
bring the family. But Cleveland 
Owens stuck with his cotton.

great runners, and the lad listened. 
To run on the Fairmount team a 
health certificate had to be signed 
and the mother's permission had to 
be given.

Mrs. Owens chuckles as she re

sister, Lilia May, signed the card [ and his teammates put on an ex- 
unbeknown to the mother, and hibition of high jumping.
Jesse was on the Fairmount Junior 
High School track team. Charley Riley’s coaching brought 

improvement to Jesse, but put the 
lad in bad with his mother. For 
Jesse failed to come home from 
school until nearly dark. Each time 
Mrs. Owens asked lier son where 
he had been, Jesse replied, “Mr. 
Riley kept’me.” Mrs. Owens knew 
of no Riley," so she told Jesse to

Lincoln Steffens
A FIGHTING AMERICAN LIBERAL

rl922 weevils came. A splendid 
crop was wiped out. Cleveland 
Owens didn’t need any more urging, 

so he sold out, and with his oldest 
son, Prentiss, he headed for Cleve
land.

That move to Cleveland was the 
first big “break" in young Jesse’s 
life. If the Owens family had stayed 
in Decatur, the name Jesse Owens 
might never have been classified in 
the history of sports.

• • y*
tjUHEN the Owens family settled In 
” Cleveland. Jesse was nine years 
old. He entered St. Clair elemen
tary school.

The fortunes of the Owens 
family took a deckled turn for the 
worse. Mr. Owens struggled on as 
a foundry helper. But his pay was 
small T~ help, Jesse shined shoes 
after school hours and brought his 
pennies home to his mother.

The family moved. Jesse matric
ulated at another school—Bolton 
School. Jesse’s help still was needed 
and the lad found a Job. It paid 
no cash, but Jeaee did get his noon 
lunch free for doing it. The task 
waa to deliver milk and other lun
cheon necesaitlea to the teachers.

rttelovy end Hum** 
Sew York, romorrese 
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by Mark Oraubard 
413 aeyes, dta-

AIRMOUNT Junior High school 
8 was only a short distance from 
Bolton. Quite frequently the boys 
from Fairmont wandered over 
toward Bolton. It happened that 
at Fairmount track sport* were an 
Important part of the curriculum. 
From the lads at Fairmount. Jesse 
learned about trade meets and de- 
ddad he’d like to be e runner.

Jeaae convinced his mother he 
wanted to go to Fairmount. She

By Isidor Schneider »

Lincoln steffJss was one of- 
the great American liberals. In;' 

his persistent quest;ior truth, it was 
possible for him to ieave liberalism* 
behind as he faced the reality of; 
the new civilization In the Soviet 
Union and acknowledged the im
possibility of maktng fundamental; 
social changes through reform 
alone.

It was a long stej* to take, to give 
up the basis of Siberal ideology 
which fixed refponslbillty 
both for good and; evil upon the 
individual will, blbst liberals be
lieved that education to teach men 
to think for themselves, or reformist 
exposes, which wou® point out evils 
and evil-doers, or % drive for the 
good life, would sufficient to 
arouse the American people to 
change the syster^ by becoming 
themselves more ^ vigilantly 
good, and by drivi^ bad men out 
of office and putting good men in.

THE first inkling of what Jesse was 
doing came to Mrs. Owens when 

she accompanied her son to a color 
day celebration. Jesse dragged her 

lates that three times Jesse brought | down in the basement, where the 
home a card for her to sign. She ! gymnasium was. While Mrs. Owens
refund each time. FlnaUy, there .1th other parent,, de*,, — ^’homeTheTert^ ht

Jesse did, and Riley explained to 
Mrs. Owens why her son came 
home so late.

Day after day Riley worked with 
Jesse. There was no track avail
able, so the pair worked on the side
walk In front of the school. Often 
Jesse ran the various distances so 
fast that Riley thought his stop
watch had gone blooey.

To get some Idea’of what Jesse 
could do even then, let it be said 
that he could broad jump nearly 
23 feet, scot over the 120-yard 
low hurdles in 15.3 seconds, and 
run the 220-yd. dash in 24.7 seconds. 
Before Jesse finished his studies at 
Fairmount he had cut that 220 
time down to 22.1 seconds—remark
able time for the best college ath
letes.

(Concluded tomorrow)

LINCOLN STEFFENS

people and such confidence in their
It was Steffens’ good contribution, | power as liberated individuals, to 

though his course fas not without (each realize his vision of the good
This faith in the people beats his tracks, to turn 9ie liberal mind». ..j . , *7 „ ,

from its old goal « reformism to }11 the of Whitman, Carl
an acknowledgmentihf the neceyity 2 Sandburg, Vachel Lindsay, and in 
of social transformation. For this ? American literature in general. Its

• t vX

he will have a place in American 
history. «

• • 1 •

r’ IS fitting here, ifi paying tribute 
to the vigor and’jtourage of this 
great liberal, to saf something of 

the tradition from;-which he de
rived both his eneijly and his di
rection.

American liberaiuitn is in large 
part the product of-'America’s revo
lutionary tradition'** We should 
bear in mind that -America’s con
scious national-political life began 
with the revolution vof 1776, which 
was dedicated to the liberation of 
the individual and Shat it was car
ried a stage further by the Civil 
War, which ended' slavery as a 
legalized institution^;: It was civic 
liberty that was roen won. and 
there was a be;:ef tjsini civic liberty 
would enable men 
other good, econoi 
included.

No other nation ul the world, as 
a result, had such | faith in the

vS{,

gain every 
opportunity

unifying symbol is the great man/ 
of the people, Abraham Lincoln.

In politics it was expressed by the 
theory of reform and of getting the 
‘good f man” in office. Americans 
had such a strong faith in their 
institutions and in their belief* that 
democracy survived in spite/of the 
“plutocracy,” that when these began 
noticeably to break down, Ameri- 

«cans could only explain it by assum
ing that the men at the controls 
were evil or Inefficient. Again and 
again "reform” and business admin
istrations were voted in only to con
tinue or to worsen conditions.

F’ IS only recently that it is being 
generally understood that it is 

.the system itselL that is breaking 
jdown, not human nature; that even 
■with saints In ■ office nothing can 
prevent the breakdown, nothing can 
bring, permanent social happiness 
jand health except a society reor- 

in harmony with basic 
in the productive economy.

Another element in the American 
liberal faith was the theory of the 
youth of the United States. Com
pared with the historic European 
nations, our country seemed unde
veloped and young. Many writers 
and intellectuals believed that in its 
cultural character America was like 
an adolescent youth, raw, callow, im
mature; but healthy, aspiring and 
certain of a glorious piaturity. It 
was customary therefore to inter
pret away the ugly American cities, 
the squalid towns,/ the unkempt 
farms, as things which America 
would outgrow, just as a boy out
grew his awkward years. The ugli
nesses in our social life, monopoly, 
poverty, political graft, injustice 
and discrimination toward oppressed 
classes were explained away in the 
same fashion.

IT WAS the work of Lincoln Stef- 
* fens and other undefeated lib
erals. to distinguish them from 
“tired," then renegade liberals like 
Walter Lippmann, to strip away 
this comforting illusion; to reveal 
that America, in its international 
relations, in its foreign trade, in 
ity production based on foreign 
trade and in its interchange of cul
ture factors, was part of a world 
system and it* situation was tied up 
with the capitalist world situation.
Any hope that America could get 
rid of its troubles by Just growing 
out of them was a hallucination.

The masses of the world are age
less, perennially young and virile; 
but the social system does age; and 
the capitalist social system in Amer
ica is not in an adolescent stage, 
but, as everywhere else, in a stage 
of senility.

If we understand these aspects 
of American liberalism, we can see 
that it has revolutionary roots. In 
the career of a great liberal like 
Steffens, we can see how it can over
come its illusions that deflected It 
from the revolutionary path. It 
has been a major American tragedy 
that the great force of American 
liberalism, which has assembled 
magnificent talents and resources of 
energy, was wasted; that it has not 
been able ter exert any lasting influ
ence in American life. Now it is tportanee.

finding itself in the revolutionary 
movement; there it realizes its tre
mendous potentialities. The in
heritors of the Steffens tradition 
are today in this movement; and 
the transition of experience and- 
ideas which made this possible is to 
some extent due to the continuing 
"vigor and adventurousness of Stef
fens’ intellectual quests.

• • •
iS a writer, Steffens, like so many 
“ other Important American men 
of letters, had his training on the 
newspapers. He resembled John 
Reed in coming from a well-to-do 
family, and being therefore able to 
choose his career. Like Reed, he 
witnessed wars and revolutions and 
from direct sight of the forces in 
conflict came to understand the 
crisis of contemporary society. His 
first important book, “The Shame 
of the Cities," revealed the corrup
tion in American politics and called 
forth a burst of reformist activity. 
What that reformist activity came 
to and what new awareness of so
cial realities he himself had come 
to was shown in his autobiography 
published some thirty years later.

Tfc* change of attitude I have 
mentioned was in this influential 
book; and was further elaborated In 
later statements. The autobiography 
was extraordinarily successful in 
evoking from celebrated individuals 
such expressions in speech Sr act as 
virtually summarized their his tori 
cal significance; and in interrelating 
his own experiences and observe 
tions with theirs in such s way that 
this personal record became a his
toric document of outstanding im-

Mmt SM
ISm «»■ ka •*a*«r*4 la tka mIum. 
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Maaan ara aafcatf la aaalaaa »air-*«raaa»*. 
far a Sired witty. ASSreii aS aaaaUaas ta 
Aatwtrt, car* a< Dally Warkat.

Question: (1) In Just what ways is the Worker# 
and Feasants' Red Army today more democratic in
ternally than armies of the capitalist nations! 
(2) Was the army more democratic formerly in the 
UJ8J3R. than now? If so^ in what ways was it mate 
democratic and why was this democracy dimin
ished? (8) Is there not a danger that any positive 
control by the soldiers over who shall be their supe
riors is liable to lead to lax discipline and inferiot 
caliber of officer*, and that control by the soldiers 
over the orders which they shell be given, the tactics 
they shall employ, etc., is liable to lead to military 
Inefficiency? (4) If democracy in an army does not 
decrease military efficiency, why then do capitalist 
governments oppose It? F. L.

Answer: (1) The answer to this could be very 
long. It can be summed up, however. In the for
mula: When a Red Army man and a Red Com
mander are on duty, discipline is as strict and tho 
officer must be as implicitly obeyed as In the strict
est of capitalist armies. But when off duty, the sol
dier is as good as the officer, socially and every other 
way his equal, goes to the same club, shares the 
same pleasures, has the same rights. Incidentally, 
the Red Army private soldier has the right to vote 
and to be elected to any office in the government, 
contrary to the situation in the U, 8. army where 
a softlier is deprived of the vote and can not run for 
office.

The general attitude may be summed up by an 
incident which happened when the 1924 British 
Workers delegation was visiting the Soviet Union. 
In a Red Army camp, one of the visitors, a former 
army man, insisted on knowing how the officers' 
boots got their shining polish.

“I want to know,” said the Britisher to a Red 
Army private, “does he order a soldier to polish 
them, or does his wife polish them?”

“If he made his. wife do it,” was the shocked an
swer, “he would be written up in the wall news
paper as a most Uncultured person. If he ordered a 
soldier to polish them, he would be court-mar
tialed." The officer polishes them himself, or he 
pays for a shoe shine, like everybody else.

(2) No. But in the days shortly after the revolu
tion when the names of official ranks brought to 
mind the sentences of death, running the gauntlet, 
oppressive and cruel discipline and punishment- 
officers’ titles could not be used. Those were days 
when officers’ titles signified in everybody's mind 
what they actually are in capitalist countries, titles 
ol, man of a ruling landlord or capitalist class. So 
Red Army leaders might command companies and 
regiments, but could not be called captains or colo
nels. It was a matter of political propaganda, and 
of respect for the feelings of the masses. This pe
riod passed, when the masses learned to know their 
power, learned to disassociate the shadow from the 
substance, and then it became simpler to say “Cap
tain" than “Comrade Commander of a Company.” 
This was the change that was made in the Red 
Army a year ago.

In the last days of the oU army and during ths 
period of the Red Guard and red partisans, control 
by soldiers elected committees In each military unit 
or by elected officers was common. This is what 1* 
usually meant when foreigners refer to the "for
merly greater democracy" in the Soviet army. Such 
practices never prevailed in the Red Army, and were 
mere emergency measures caused by the fact that 
the old officers were mostly enemies, and could not 
be trusted.

(3) In the long run, since they are part of ths 
working masses, and own the government, the sol
dier, with the rest of the toilers, decides both who 
shall be officers and what policies they shall pursue. 
Since the army is the army of the people, made up 
of the best sons of the toiling people, officered by 
the same class exactly that fills its ranks, the ques
tion of discipline ceases to have a class meaning, 
and strict discipline on duty is enforced. Of course, 
if every group of soldiers could decide what orders 
to obey and what not obey, or who to recognise as 
captain and who not—the White Armies would have 
crushed socialism in Russia long ago. So they don't 
do it that way in the Red Army.

This question does not arise in the modern Red 
Army, anyway. The rank and file trust* its offi
cers and their military skill, and is willing to leave 
the technical problem of selecting the right officer 
and giving the right commands to those members 
of the working class who have specialized In mili
tary science, that is, to the officers of the Red Army 
and the People’s Commissariat of Defense.

(4) The democracy of the Soviet Army, with its 
peculiar type of discipline and with rank depending 
only on ability, certainly does not interfere with 
efficiency.

It is impossible for a capitalist country to have 
such discipline or such a system of classless promo
tions, because the class system exit*, soldiers must 
be compelled to fight their class brothers, and only 
a cruel, hard-boiled officer caste drawn mainly from 
the ruling landlord and capitalist class can run the 
army and make it serve the purposes of land lord* 
and capitalists.

The foremost authority on the 
national question expounds its 
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Labor’s Progressive Forces Solidify Ranks to Defeat Alf London
NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE SHOULD ACT AT ONCE FOR BUILDING OF LABOR PARTY TO FIGHT REACTION

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE hu spoken.
And it has spoken in a way which makes its na

tional conference, held in Washington Monday, of the 
greatest importance for the masses of the American 
people.

The outstanding fact about this gathering of 150 
labor leaders from every State was that it marked the 
unification of all progressive elements in the organized 
labor movement for a determined struggle to defeat 
those reactionary Wall Street forces who are trying to 
place Governor Landon in the White House.

John L. Lewis, chairman of the Committee, for 
Industrial Organization, struck home with hammer 
blows when he declared that the American people are 
being asked to elect "a puppet President responsible 
to the Standard OH Company, the steel industry, the 
Hearst newspapers and the bankers of Wall Street—a 
pitiful puppet from whom you and l and the average

who works for a living may expect^ if he id sleeted, 
no more consideration thap his mastersiwho discovered 
him, who nominated him and who are: trying to elect 
him, will permit him to jive to you bind me and the 
average man,’*

The second outstand 4g fact about the conference 
was that it decided to set hp a permanent organization 
which will work after the flection toward a new politi
cal alignment and a possible new progressive party.

The Communist Part^ agrees with and has been 
actively fighting for both .these major aims of Labor’s 
Non-Partisan League. Th| point that we disagree on, 
however, is reliance on Roosevelt as a i^eans of achiev
ing these aims. 5

“We propose to manSh with him jRoosevelt] till 
1940,” declared Major George L. Berry, chairman of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League.

What guarantee have Major Berry and the other
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide join and 
a living wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security lor all.

Save the young generation.
Free the fanners from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The nch hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

2.

S.

6.

enemies of Spanish democracy. Yesterday 
two more Nazi torpedo boats appeared in 
Spanish waters. Shall Great Britain join 
hands with Hitler and Mussolini in at
tacking democracy?

Against these moves of foreign inter
vention, we can speak out — denouncing 
the interventionists; hastening aid to the 
Spanish People by speedy aid to the trade 
union fund.

From Browder^ Tour
IN Denver, 3,000 people turned out to 

hear Earl Browder, Communist Party 
candidate for President. In Los Angeles, 
10,000 were present at the Browder meet
ing there—to receive his message in this 
important campaign.

From evory city visited on the tour, 
widespread expressions of interest are re
ported in the Communist Party platform 
and in the Communist Party fight for a 
People’s Front, through the Farmer-La
bor Party.

A great number of these interested 
people have undoubtedly wanted to know 
what the Communist Party offers beyond 
the present election campaign. What has 
been done to inform these folks of our 
position? What steps have been taken to 
win them to the Party ?

Let us hear from the comrades in 
those cities where Browder has spoken— 
as to the number of enrollments into the 
Party ranks and as to the means which 

* brought about such enrollments. Such in
formation will greatly stimulate other cen
ters in the important job of recruiting 
more and more new members.

i ■
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At Gibraltar
WHAT is the cause for Great Britain’s 

sudden “concern” and “anger” at the 
fighting in Spain?

British warships now patrol the Strait 
of Gibraltar, to forbid all fighting in the 
bay. The purpose of this move is clear. 
It is designed to help the fascists—by pre
venting attacks on their Algeciras base, 
where fascist troops from Morocco land.

The New York Times correspondent, 
who has already done one good turn for 
Franco, states that the British have been 
encouraged to help the fascists by Fran
co’s statement that he is not “especially 
cooperating” with Italy.

The British may find that Franco is 
about as truthful in this assertion as he 
was in his reported statement to the Times 
(on Monday) about his “liberal repub
lican” aims.

On the very night of the day that 
the interview appeared. Renter’s Brit- 
feh agency broadcast an interview with 
Franco. What did he say there? That 
he stood for the “authoritarian state, 
such as bow exists in Portugal, Italy 
and GersMny.1*

It is no secret that British reactionary 
mteresta want to place the Bourbons on 
the throne of Spain. These big British in
terests are hostile to ‘the Spanish Re
public.

Seizure by the Spanish government of 
German planes in the hands of the fas
cists exposes openly Hitler’s aid to the

Um
mm

‘Friendship’ for War
JAPANESE Imperialism is seeking the 

“friendship” of Great Britain. The 
Nipponese war-mongers are feeling out 
the possibility of a return to the old Brit- 
ish-Japanese “understanding.”

Inspired statements from Japan in
dicate that such friendship would be “wel
come.” But the price must not be too 
high.

What does Japan want? Full recog
nition of Manchukuo and the supreme 
right to subjugate the Chinese nation. 
Those are her terms, for which she wishes 
British acquiescence and cooperation.

Such terms are a “friendly” basis 
for war—not only against China, with 
the threat to the Soviet Union in the 
background, but against the United 
States as well.

How is Franklin D. Roosevelt to meet 
this situation? Not by the piling up of 
armaments, which (as the Communist 
Party election platform points out) will 
only hasten the war preparations of 
other nations and make the war more 
certain. 'S

There is another way, through collec
tive security as against the war policy of 
huge armaments and imperialist alliances. 
It is the way of peace, by cooperation with 
the Soviet Union and its peace policy. 
That is the-path that Roosevelt should 
follow.

With these “friendly” war clouds in 
the Far East, and with the attempts of 
Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy to pro
voke world war out of the Spanish situa
tion, the World Peace Congress at Brus
sels next month also meets at a timely 
hour.

From that congress the American del
egation can bring to the people of this 
country the message of the peace forces 
of the world—the policy of collaboration 
with the Soviet Union, which is the sole 
guarantee against fascist war-mongering 
and imperialist aggression.

For the American people, desirous of 
peace, there is the strongest urgency for 
cooperation with these peace forces of the 
world—“to keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.”

leaders of LNPL that Roosevelt will march in the di
rection that labor desires? Has he not too often in the 
past marched the other way—the way of yielding to 
the demands of reactionary Big Business?

Despite the effusive praise of the LNPL leaders for 
Roosevelt’s letter to the conference, that message can 
hardly be regarded as fully satisfactory. It did not go 
much beyond his acceptance speech which, while pro
gressive in tone, was very vague on the most important 
point of all: what Roosevelt proposes to DO to combat 
reaction. \ T

While his letter to the conference took a slap at the 
autocratic Supreme Court, there was nothing to indi
cate what steps, if any, he proposes to take to curb the 
Court’s usurped power.

Is it not absolutely essential, if its progressive 
aims are to be realized, for Labor's Non-Partisan 
League to establish its political independence of

Roosevelt and to make concrete demands of him?
The best means of achieving this would be the cre

ation of that new political alignment which was so en
thusiastically applauded at the conference. Some o^the 
LNPL leaders are disposed to wait with this till 1940. 
But reaction won’t wait, nor will it fold up if Roose-. 
velt is re-elected.

Local and State Farmer-Labor Party movements 
have already sprung up in many parts of the country. 
This is the new political alignment in the making, and 
Labors Non-Partisan League should take the initiative 
in furthering this development without delay. In New 
York the League is not waiting, but has organized the 
American Labor Party.,

The conference which the American Labor Party 
has called for tomorrow night offers an opportunity to 
the trade unions in New York City to create a broad peo
ple’s movement against reaction that will be an example 
to the entire country.

Coughlin’s New Ally
ANOTHER reactionary demagogue has 

climbed aboard Father Coughlin’s 
bandwagon.

Senator Rush D. Holt has been picked 
to deliver the keynote speech at the con
vention of the National Union for Social 
Justice, which opens in Cleveland.

The boy wonder from West Virginia 
has been chiefly remarkable for the speed 
with which he has moved into the camp 
of reaction. /

Elected through the support of the 
United Mine Workers, that organization 
has been compelled to denounce him for 
betraying the interests of the miners. In 
retaliation Holt has indulged in a cam
paign of personal vilification of John L. 
Lewis which has echoed the slimy , attacks 
of the steel trust.

It was Holt who, in the closing days of 
Congress, supplemented the activities of 
the autocratic Supreme Court by filibus
tering to death the revised Guffey Coal 
Control Bill, which was backed by the 
UM.W.

And it was Holt who, throughout the 
last session of Congress, kept up incessant 
gunfire against the federal relief program 
after the manner of the Liberty League 
and the Hearst press.

The selection of Senator Holt as key
noter is one more indication of the reac-

Women, Too
Steel Trust Offices to Be 

Organized: in CJ.O. Drive
------ By FANNIE BAILEY-------

John L. Lew!* hu not forgotten 
the women worker* who *l*ve long 
hour* at low pay pounding the steel 
lord’* typewriters, scrubbing his of
fices., filing his, letters, or running 
his switchboard.

The C. I. Q. is Inciting every 
woman worker employed at any Job 
by any steel rcompany to attend 
their organization meetings and 
sign a union card, she is invited 
to sign a card Identical with the 
furnace stokers, melters, puddlers, 
rollers, electrical workers. She Is 
Invited to Join the same union u 
the men with equal rights.

This is Just It should be. The 
women hired by the steel companies 
grind away their lives for exactly 
the same bosses that the men toll 
for. They are .subject to the same 
exploitation—an even worse exploi
tation—because In addition to being 
unorganized workers they are unor
ganized women workers. The 
women undoubtedly will do their 
share of hearing the brunt of the 
ensuing battles against the steel 
trust. They deserve to be Included 
In the union sp they do not battle 
alone and so they will share in the 
fruits of the victory when It comes.

Women took -an active part In the 
1919 steel, drive though they were 
not allowed to join the unions. 
Mother Jones ^as a member of the 
flying squadrort of organizers which 
dashed to any steel town where au
thorities refused to allow public 
meetings. Her daring forced au
thorities In mole than one town to 
permit open meetings. This woman 
was arrested numerous times. In 
fact, it was hncourt when she was 
testifying that she admitted she 
was 89 years old! She brought out 
the wavering workers in the most 
dangerous steel strongholds for no 
man who failed, to Join the unions 
could even call himself a man when 
this gray-haired woman was bravlQg 
steel thugs on the streets of Home
stead to protect^ his rights.

And there was Mrs. Fannie Sel- 
lins, who aftejr helping organize, 
took her place on the picket line to 
be shot, her: skull crashed In, 
brutally murdered, by strike break
ers. Mrs. Selling was the martyr of 
the strike. Th#re were other wo-1 

men, countless other women who in j 
1919 made heroic sacrifices that 
steel might be organized.

The daily application of indus
trial union metl^ods to the organiza

RAISING HIS TRUE COLORS! by Phil Bard
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World Front■J

NEWS ITEM: Hearst Sails for Germany.

Letters From Our Readers
Garbage Dumping Not 
A Temporary Problem

.. , 4 , - —------ , New York, N. Y.
tlon of steel brings/out unlauded ad- j Editor, Daily Worker:
^Son°f ^ l0;™ °f Unl°n °r-| At last the city authorities have 
the steel mm™* wor^e^ workers m, become aware of the garbage sit- 

^mpanltl f they Were 10 nation at Hiker s Island. Today’s 
try to organize; their own trades
separate from tjie men, would have 
no chance to succeed In getting the 
steel companies;to take any notice 
of their ufiion.But when all the 
men workers stand with the women 
in the same union and demand that 
the steel companies pay the women, 
as well as the men, living wages and 
give them fair conditions, then, and 
only/ then, do the women workers 
have a chance for a decent life.

This drive to: Include all women 
wbrkers of each steel company in 
the same union with the men of 
the same company will be recorded 
as one of the most important 
events in the history of American 
women If it succeeds.

It Is equally ^important to men 
workers. Millions of workers in the 
United States are women. As long 

they remain unorganized, or
ganizations of inen workers will feel 
the dividing influence of the com
petition of the women’s poor 
wages and bad conditions. The 
present tactics :in steel organiza
tion should servf as an example for 
the inclusion of “women in the same 
union with men in other industries. 
The reputed difficulties of organ
izing women should disappear when 
they are assured of such staunch 
support in their'fight.

Dakota Fanners 
Ask Moratorium 

And Gash Relief

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the Daily Worker their opinions, im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
feet will be of general interest.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come. and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authorised, only ipftlais will 
bo printed.newspapers announced Park Com

missioner Moses’ plan for screen
ing the Offensive dumps from the
view of visitors to the coming . „ , ..
World’s Fair and the cessation of ; doUars come from the tax
dumping refuse there during the 
influx of money-spending visitors 
who must not be displeased. Not a 
thought of the men incarcerated In 
the penitentiary, who are forced 
daily to endure the stench of the 
nearby dumps; not a thought of the 
400 or so employes who also have 
to withstand the obnoxious smells 
that emanate from the garbage 
hills. At times the wind blows the 
smoke of the garbage burnings into 
the prison cells, causing the prison
ers much discomfort. These men 
do not, it seems, merit considera
tion; for Mr. Moses implies that 
dumping will be resumed after the 
closing of the Fair.

This plan is not enough. Dump
ing should cease altogether. New 
York citizens should demand an end 
to such an obsolete system of gar
bage disposal. Even prisoners re
quire protection from their un- 
aesthetic and unsanitary environ
ment. w. W,

— By HARRY CANNES

Wall Street ani Spain 
See War Looming 
A Letter from Madrid

VFHAT is Wall Street’s opin- 
ion about the Spanish 

Fascist counter-revolutionary 
coup?

From the confidential sep» 
vices that deal more frankly 
with the situation we learn 
they are concerned with two issues. 
First, they hope the Fascist* will 
win; second, they regard the 
Spanish situation as one moat 
likely to speed a world war.

The Whaley-Eaton Ameriaan 
Letter No. 938, however, admits that 
the. Spanish Fascists appear* 

doomed without exterior support.^ 
^ the saiue time they hint that 
if the “exterior support” is forth
coming the peace of tl>e world will 
be the price for it,

• • • .
A -N'OTHER Wall Street service, th« 
n Administrative and Research 
Corporation’s “Weekly Letter,” Aug. 
8, plays up the war angle most
prominently.

"The war for which all Europe 
has been preparing may begin 
sooner than 1937. the time pre
dicted by many observers. In fact,
* would hardly be exaggerating 
the tense Spanish situation to 
predict that unless one side or the' 
other dominates Spain quickly, a 
European war may be imminent.”

• • •
WALL STREET regards the Span- 
y ish Fascist General Franco a* 
being too clever a militarist not to 
have realized he could establish a 
Fascist dictatorship ln Spain with
out either Hitler's or Mussolini's aid.

Consensus of opinion In the street 
of the money changers is that Oen. 
Franco gave promises to Mussolini; 
Gen. Mola to Hitler. Gen. Jose 
Sanjurjo, who spent many months 
in Berlin Just before the July 17 
coup, was on his way to Burgos, 
the North of Spain, when his plane 
crashed just over the border of 
Portugal. • • .
IN 1925, Primcro de Rivero, th#
« Fascist-military dictator, whom 
Gen. Franco uses as his model, did 
make a treaty with Mussolini, 
against France and Britain. The 
threat of Mussolini at that time, 
however, was not as great as It i*

n _____ - t*dav with the inquest of Ethiopia
united front'’ between the Socialist ^ Mussolini's definite objective of

making the Mediterranean a Fas
cist lake.

From present indications, one can 
expect the withdrawal of Norman 
Thomas from the presidential race 
in favor of Alfred Landon and

payers,
the common people, the working 
class of America.

National Guardsmen, you know 
that the working class is under
paid, unemployed, and half-starved.

Strikes are familiar to you. Some 
of you have actually been called 
upon to take up your rifles and 
other death-dealing devices to shoot movement and\hrow''m'an7vo^s“to' 
workers when they stop work j the two capitalist pities or Father 
(which is a strike) These under- : Coughlin's Union, 
paid workers, on strike, are simply x think lt is obvious the So-
^^ 1.a. decent» American clalist Party will not aid any fight
standard of living. ) Xor un{ty against reaction and fas

and Republican Parties.
The present trend towards re

action by the Socialist Party in 
America is very similar to that of 
the Socialist Party in Germany be
fore Hitler’s ascension to power and 
at the rate they are going will very 
shortly become an open menace to 
the proletariat of this country.

Although I realize the Communist 
position on the United Front is for 
the benefit of the working' class, at 
the same time the present position 
and antics of the Socialist Party 
might make the working class 
skeptical of the whole United Front

The financial houses in New York 
are not concerned over the *80,000.- 
000 of American capital Invested in 
Spanish industry as a result of th« 
People’s Front victory, but they do 
fear that a war over Spain would 
wipe It out. Nevertheless, there lg 
a counter-balancing factor: war 
profits that loom for the stock and 
bond gamblers.

Hence, the Weekly Letter already 
referred to writes: “Perhaps our
financiers have learned a credit 
lesson from 1914-I91g. Wall Street, 
keenly sensitive to augurs and ac
customed to discounting news far 
in advance, witnesses the steady up
ward trend in stocks standing to 
benefit by war orders.”

Out of the Spanish events. Wall
Now if the Governor orders you | The communist Party, there- i Street, in other words Is already

to a scene of a strike-Mvhere work-j Xore should not waste energy in , reaPlhg war profits. That’* whal 
ers are asking for enough wages to ^ direction and concentrate on >’ou Ph»y*ng in “futures."
feed their wives and children — 
what will you do? Will you shoot

National Guardsmen,
Think It Over -

Mena, Ark. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

This is really a letter for the Na
tional Guard. I hope they will 
either see it, or It will be put Into 
their hands.

They are strong, bright young 
men. They have been selected be
cause they have courage and steady 
nerves. The reason they have cour
age and steady nerves 1* that they 
are sons of working men. They are 
In the National Guard for the few

.. _ ^ . mass meeting were for the removaltionary road on which Father Coughlin is jot wpa official* and foremen who 
tryinfir to drive his followers. !*** theJr J50®11100* ior nautical pur-

It is time for them to call a halt and j^S^ute^anSrs^Mi wpa!1 in the 

assert their democratic richi to determine ! »*>■*“* of wPA projecta, the fam-
Dolides. ?'«* called for cash relief equivelant
yuuwea. ] wpA wages.

BISMARCK, N. D.,’ Aug. 11.—
More than a thousand workers and. _ _______ iur

doU*rs they *"

;llef for drought-stricken farmers 
and for a moratorium on all evic
tions and mortgage foreclosures.

Calling on the governor to issue 
bonds for $500,000 to provide the 

-funds for relief/the farmers made 
[plans to back up this demand with 
;a hunger march pa the state capital 
(here In September.

Other demands approved by the

them if you are ordered to do so? 
For a few dollars a month?

Do not shoot these working men 
and women. PROTECT THEM. If 
you break the strike and keep their 
wages low, how can 5’ou ever get 
high wages? E. L.

A Pessimistic Reaction—
We Don’t Give Up

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

For the past six months, no event

carrying the fight to the people j ’ *
themselves or with any group that | I JUST received my first personal 
wishes to join in a progressive and j 1 letter directly from Spain. It is 
vigorous manner. j dated July 31, Madrid. “Today for

The slogan may well be. “Stop the the first time we all seem to b« 
liberty League, Hearst, Landon and rea,,Jr. confident that the
Thomas.” S. H.

‘Ardent Supporter’
Since November, 1917

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I am now 76 years of age and
have been a Socialist 56 years. Ever completely, 
since the Nov. 7, 1317, revolution, I j

are licked.” it says. “The talk of 
a truee which is in the air cer
tainly has a Fascist origin, although 
we can be Just as certain that cer
tain individuals in Madrid who fear 

i the unity of the workers with the 
| Left Republicans want the thing 
over before the Fascists are crushed

slnce the Nov 7 1317 revolution. I -The Communist Party has 
or person bus done more to horrify have been an ardent supporter of tremendous prestige during the »-,*
labor in this country than the ac 
tions of the Socialist Party and

the UJS.S.R. Although I am not a 
Party member, my principles are

Norman Thomas. By their antics the same. I gave up my support 
at their own National Convention of the Socialist Party years ago, be
ta the present “Alfonse and Gaston” cause they proved to" me by the attl-
act between Norman Thomas and 
the Hearst. Liberty League candi
date, Alfred Landon. they have 
proved that the Socialist Party of 
America is "Socialist” in name only

tude they take against the Soviet 
Union that they are among its 
meanest enemies.

I subscribe $1 to the election fund, 
all I can afford. W. P.

On An ierican Peace Policy
We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments unnecessary and provoca

tive, contributing to the danger of a new World War. Instead of ever greater arma
ments, we believe that the United States should develop an American Peace Policy in 
close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of the sale or 
delivery of goods, or the granting of loans to nations engaged in a foreign war con
trary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The huge funds now spent for arma
ments should be turned to the support of the suffering people.—S«cfto* VIII, 1936 
Commumitt Party Election Platform, •

*
1

prestige during the pus* 
twe weeks because ef its heroism in 
bsttie end because ef it* correct 
position. It is ne exaggeration to 
say that Joee Diag (secretary of tbo 
Communist Party) and Paslonaria 
(Dolores Ibarruri, a leading Parly 
member) are among the meet re
spected figures in Sputa’s political 
life today. The maintenance of tbo 
democratic republic to, of course, 
the Mg objective. But the prae- 

Uepm are ImpeaafMe to deter
mine in advance. ... If Faeetac 
is beaten hack only slowly, I think 

I » rent People’s Front governmen* 
lo inevitable before very long. . . • 
Even the anarchists are bending to 
dbcipHne."

• * #
•pfE letter goes on to heap praise 
1 on the action of Lurgo Caballero. 
Jtauter of the Socialist Party of 
Spain, who maintains the cloiwt 
fraternal relations with the Com
munist Party of Spain. Netthgg 
party works at cross purpose*, and 
in the present fighting work like 
two acetloD* of the mom Pulp. .


